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Iraq Executes Seven Spies

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) —
Iraq executed seven young men
today as spies for Israel , then
put their bodies on display.
There were no Jews among
them.
Israel was expected to issue a
denial of any complicity, but it
seemed unlikely there would be
another storm of foreign protests such as followed the execution and public display last

month of nine Iraqi Jews and
five otler Iraqis as spies for
the Jewish nation.
: Baghdad Radio canceled regular programs this morning and
broadcast repeated announcements of the executions in what
appeared to be an invitation to
crowds to go to the capital's liberation Square, where the bodies were hanging.
The seven Iraqi Moslems, all

between 19 and 24 years of age,
¦were condemned after a threeweek trial before Iraq's revolutionary court. The government
ladio said two were soldiers,
sad they were shot by firing
squads, while five civilians were
tanged at Baghdad's central
prison .
A third soldier also was sentenced to death, the broadcast
said, but his sentence was' com-

MORE THAN WRING 'TE T W

65,000 Troops
Menace Saiqon

muted to life imprisonment by
President Ahmed Hassan al
Bakr because he "helped authorities uncover the detailed
activities ef the ring."
The court said the eight men
bad collected information about
Iraq's air iorce bases and radar
screens and communicated
them to Israel through a noncommissioned officer who is
still at large. He was said to
have beaded the group.

Plan Extended
Probe Info
ForeignAid
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SAYS LEBA3NESE INNOCENT . . .
Lebanese Premier Rashid Karami, left, is
shown as he told reporters his country had no
part in the latest Arab attack oh an Israeli

jetliner. "Front the information announced
about the operation, there can be no excuse
to deduce that any responsibility for it falls
on us," he said. (AP Photofax)

Lebanon Denies Any
Part in Arab Attack

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS il aviation.
Defense Minister Moshe DayIsrael's hawks today held in an, one? tff the more militant
abeyance their demands for re- members of the Israeli cabinet,
taliation for the latest Arab at- told ; a closed meeting at the
tack on an Israeli airliner. Welzman Institute of Science
Wednesday night that
They awaited the outcome of must be restrained and Israelis
let the
calls from their government and diplomats fight their battles for
that of the United States for in- the moment. ' But reliable
ternational action to protect civ- sources said he warned Israel's
Arab neighbors: ;

Plan to Take
Two Agencies
From 0E0 Hit

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A
leading congressional antipoverty warrior has attacked President Nixon's plan to remove two
key agencies from the Office of
Economic Opportunity. But despite the harsh words, the administration 's progra m appears
in no danger.1
Chairman Carl D. Perkins of
the House Education and Labor
Committee said the administration plan to shift OEO's showcase Head Start and Job Corps
programs to other agencies was
a "tragic mistake. "
Another House source said
that by taking away OEO's
most dramatic and appealing
programs "we simply won't
have the goodies to get the
votes" if it comes to a showdown next year on whether to
wipe out the antfpoverty agency
altogether.
Wisconsin Democrat Gaylord
Nelson said that the programs
handled by OEO covered only 10
per cent of the government 's
over-all poverty attack.
"We need some kind of new
job creation program , fitted into
a comprehensive manpower policy ," Nelson said in a favorable
reaction to Nixon's plan.
The Wisconsin senator is the
new chairman of the Senate
subcommittee on employm ent,
manpower and p overty which
handles OEO legislation.
Nixon announced Wednesday
he would keep OEO alive — but
would turn Head Start and the
Job Corps over to old-line departments.
Both Democrats and Republicans at the Capitol praised the
message although there were
dissenters besides Perkins.
Some Democrats said they
felt it marked a considerabl e retreat from GOp statements Jn
the 19GB campaign that OEO
should bo downgraded or abolished.
Et would be possible for the
Congress to reverse Nixon ';* order delegating Head Start and
Job Corps to tho Health , Education and Welfare and Labor Departments respectively, but this
seemed unlikely.
"I think wo could get a bill
out of committee," said one
source. "But I don 't know what
would happen now on tho
floor."

"We regard all our neighboring states as responsible for all
terrorist activities. When we
make reprisals, we willhit them
in the place that will hurt them
the most and will be the most
convenient for us. We will not
be bound to any particular target."
Dayan had just come from a
top-secret ministerial security
meeting at the home of Premier
Levi Eshkol.
"We'll let the Arabs stew for
a while," said one lead Israeli
commentator.*' All their governments are certain of a big Israeli reprisal , are scurrying around
frantically to accuse each other
of complicity and thus escape
the consequences themselves."
Lebanon den :,, i anv part in
the Arab commando attack .
"From the information announced about the operation ,''
Lebanese Premier Rashid Karami said, "there can be no excuse to deduce that any responsibility for it falls on us. "
Karami's statement was issued after Israeli Transport
Minister Moshe Carmel charged
that Lebanoa was responsible
for the attack Tuesday on an El
Al airliner in Zurich in which
six persons on the plane were
wounded and one guerrilla was
killed.
Carmel, speaking to Israel's
Parliament Wednesday, cited
the publication in Beirut of a

statement by the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
claiming responsibility ior the
Zurich attark. But the statement had been issued earlier in
Amman, the Jordanian capital;
the Popular Front said the attack was planned in the Jordan
River Valley, and Zurich police
said the three surviving guerrillas told them they came front
Damascus/the Syrian capital.

WASHINGTON (AP )
Senate investigators, reporting
"shocking disclosures of widespread corruption" in a U.S.Vietnam aid program , now plan
a worldwide look at American
overseas assistance.
Sen. Jof m McClellan, D-Ark.,
chairman of tbe investigations
subcommittee, said today the
global review was needed to
"eliminate and prevent the uneconomic, illegal and corrupt
practices by which taxpayers'
dollars lhave been siphoned
•••
He commented in submitting
to the Senate a report of the
subcommittee's two-year investigation of the commodity-import program in Vietnam.
Among its findings:
—"Dishonesty and fraud involving kickbacks, ineligible
commissions, excessive and exorbitant prices, shipments of
products without value or utility
and violations of U.S. or South
Vietnamese regulations."
—Diversion of American dollars to bank accounts, in Switzerland and elsewhere, of South
Vietnamese importers, with an
adverse effect on the U.S. balance of payments.
McClellan also noted that the
Agency for International Development, which administers the
foreign-aid program, had cooperated in the investigation and
had acted to correct abuses uncovered-

Deadlock Deepens
At Peace Talks

PARIS (AP ) - The United
States insisted today that common ground; exists at the Vietnam peace talks to bring the
conflict to an end, but the atmosphere of deadlock deepened
as Hanoi and the National Liberation Front stuck by their allor-nothing demands.
U .S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge told the North Vietnamese and the NLF that the
1954 Geneva accords provide the
common ground, and that it was
in the spirit of the basic principles ' of those accords that the
Americans had made their proposals for a military de-escalation.
Lodge claimed the other side
recognized' last week that : thei
solution of military issues is "an
absolutely essential first step

This Is Tact

IN EUROPE

Nixon fo Quiz
'Man-on-Street '
WASHINGTON w-President Nixon plans to go beyond the palaces and ministries to the man-oh-thestreet to get a feeling of all
the people's thinking during
his European tour.
In addition to the some
50 hours of official conferences in London , Bonn , Paris and Rome, Nixon has
askedVto see small groups
of citizens who can provide
him with a sampling of
their opinion to go along
with the official views he
will be hearing.
"We want people who will
talk to the President and
who will give him some feel
of what pecple in the country are thinking about and
talking about ," a White
House official said. "He
wants off the record meetings in order to encourage
these people to talk with
him."

HENRY CABOT LODGE
Arrives at Talks

Nixon leaves early Sunday for Brussels, first stop
on an eight-day mission
which takes him on to London, Bonn, Berlin, Rome,
Paris and then back to
Rome. He returns to the
United States March 2.
The schedule is crowded
with conferences, ceremonies, working dinners, and a
period set aside each day
for the conduct of normal
White House business.
The citizen sessions are
an innovation and a White
House official admits to
seme miBgivings about the
guest list — whether Nixon
will really get the cross section he seeks.
The selections arc being
made by U.S. embassies
and a Nixon aide said the
President would like to see
people ranging from working men to philosophers.

Tact, we're told, is the art
of returning your neighbor's lawn mower a week
before you need his snowplow . . . . . Some women
who think they look like
fashion plates look more like
flying saucers
One of
those new shopping centers
(Jerry Guralsky writes) has
a parking lot so vast that it
has a sign : "Rent a Car to
Find Your Car" .
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

W EATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Snow spreading into area tonight and continuing Friday with
accumulation from 2 to 4 inches. Southeasterly winds increasing to 15-25 m.p.h. tonight,
causing drifting snow and hazardous driving conditions. Not
so cold tonight; little change in
temperature Friday. Low tonight 17-25; high Friday upper
20s. Outlook Saturday: Snow
ending, with temperatures near
normal.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 31; minimum , 0;
noon, 22; precipitation , none.

combat infantrymen in tha
area.
At least one of four North
Vietnamese divisions in the 3rd
Corps Area is said to be moving
into attack positions through
War Zone D northeast of Saigon.
Three other divisions remain
about where they were a month
ago, along the Cambodian border west, northwest and north
of Saigon.
One analyst said this disposition of enemy forces suggests
assaults on outlying areas rather than on Saigon itself , at least
in the initial phases of any offensive. The most likely initial
targets appear to be Tay Ninh
City, northwest of Saigon, and
tbe big American bases at Long
Binh, Bien Hoa and Lai Khe,
north¦ and northeast of the capital..

There were no reports of significant fighting in the 3rd
Corps Area. But in the 4th Corps
zone, in the Mekong Delta south
of Saigon, South Vietnamese
troops reported killing 32 Viet
Cong soldiers in two small
clashes and said South Vietnamese casualties were light.
for the creation of conditions in Only this way, he said* can In the northern part of the
which political problems can be Vietnamese problems be settled country, U.S. Marines clashed
resolved." 3fe recalled that the "correctly,"
again with North Vietnamese
Hanoi-front side had called the There was nothing new in troopj in the mountain jungles
withdrawal of troops a "funda- Kiem's statement except an es- near the Laotian border and remental question."
calation in name-calling. T h e ported killing 32. One Marine
•"Thus," he said, ''your side NLF delegate compared the was killed and 12 were woundand our side seem to agree that United States unfavorably with ed, a spokesman said.
military issues and p articularly the former Fascist regimes of About 2,000 Marines from the
the question of withdrawal of Germany, Itally and Japan , and 9th Regiment have been sweepmilitary forces are of key im- again heaped scorn on the "pup- ing through the mountains along
portance to an over-all settle- pet Saigon administration."
the A Shau valley since Jan. 22,
ment."
Kiem said the NLF would trying to choke off North Viet,
Tran Buu Kiem, cMef of the never stop fighting as long as namese supplies and troop reNational Liberation Front dele- the A m e r i c a n s continue placements that might be used
gation, declared that the United "aggression" and the Saigon re- against Hue and Da Nang. U.S.
States must end its -war of ag- gime continues ^ a "lackey" of spokesmen said the Marines
gression, unconditionally with- the United States. Again be have now killed 426 North Vietdraw all their troops and those spurned "so-called concrete pro- namese troops.
of their satellites," and; permit posals" by the United States to The official count shows 31,759
a South Vietnamese settlement make military de-escalation as Americans nave died in combat
"according to the political pro- a primary order of conference since Jan. 1, 1661, and 200,792
gram" of the NLF.
business.
have been wounded.

HickelAgain
Moves to Curb
Oil Tragedies

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary of the Interior Walter J.
Hickel, in his third action of the
week aimed at preventing another "Santa Barbara tragedy,"
today called off the sale of offshore oil and gas leases.
The sale of 27 Gulfcoast tracts
that could bave brought the government millions of dollars, was
scheduled ior next Tuesday and
was the only such sale of federal offshore leases imminent.
Hickel said the sal e would be
postponed "until we are positive
we have regulations which will
prevent pollution such as tbe
Santa Barbara tragedy."
He referred to the 11-day leak
of a Union Oil Co. well which
spread an 800-square-mile slick
across the Santa Barbara channel off California before it was
plugged Feb. 8.
Earlier this week, Hickel issued regulations holding oil
companies
responsible
for
cleanup and damage costs.

Laird Faces
Ticklish Job

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary cf Defense Melvin R. Laird
was handed the double task today ef urging prompt ratification of the nuclear nonproliferation treaty while defending the
administration's apparent intention to press ahead with atomic
missLle defenses.
Ostensibly, Laird and Gen.
Earle C. Wheeler, chairman of
the joint chiefs of staff were
called before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee to present
the administration case for approval of the treaty.
But it was clear from questioning of Secretary of State
William P. Rogers Tuesday that
critics of the Sentinel missile
defense sysnem consider the
hearings a forum to advance
their cause.
The critics of the Sentinel ,
whic h would use nuclear-armed
missiles to destroy incoming enemy missiles, argue its deployment would conflict with the
treaty 's provision for negotiations on nuclear disarmament .
They cited Article VI of the

nonproliferation treaty, which
calls for negotiations leading
eventually to general disarmament .
The critics argue the administration should at least try to enter into negotiations with the Soviet Union on missile disarmament before proceeding with tha
ABM.
Rogers rejected that view
Tuesday.
Ladrd has suspended deployment of the Sentinel system and
ordered a Pentagon study of tha
program in the face of increasing congressional criticism and
citizen protests.
But there have been indications work will be resumed,
probably on sites away from
population centers .
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy , DMass., said in a Senate speech
Wednesday the Pentagon review
was not the kind he had hoped
for and he had commissioned
his own.
It will be done for him by Dr.
Jerome Wiesner of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Apollo 9 Astronauts
Pronounced Set to Go

Muskie Says He
Is Interested
In Nomination
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edmund S. Wuskie of Maine ,
the Democrats' unsuccessful
candidate for vice president lost
year, says ho Is more and more
interested In his party's presidential nomination in 1972.
Buc, MuakJe told a news
conference Wednesday, "whatever enthusiasm I am able to
generate may cool off ."
He said a presidential race Is
"quite an undertaking for a
man without means. It becomes
more awesome the more I contemplate it. " And he said he is
not surprised at recent polls
showing thnt Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy of Massachusetts Ifl
tho leading prospect.
ASSIST TOVMSTS
LIMA, Peru (AP) — Members
of the Guardio Civil , the national police force, ere being
trained to assist tourists so tho
visitors will gain a more favorable impression of Peru.

SAIGON CAP) - U.S. mili- has not been able to get his
tary advisers said today the troops, munitions and food supViet Cong have more forces now plies into position because of
U.S. and South Vietnamese
for an attatik on Saigon and the spoiling actions, or he is awaitprovinces around it than they ing advice from Hanoi's diplohad for the big Tet offensive a mats at the Paris peace talks.
year ago.
The A m e r i c a n officers* "The enemy's o v e r - a l l
conceded they were uncertain strength in 3rd Corps has inwhen , where or if the commu- creased about 7,500 over the last
nist command would launch its 13 months to 65,000," said one
long anticipated big push. But source. About 20,000 to 30,000 of
they said captured documents these are considered assault
and prisoners of war still point troops, the rest support forces.
to an offensive in the 3rd Corps The total includes several thouArea, which is made "up of Sai- sand operating from bases just
gon and 11 provinces around it. across the border in Cambodia
who move in and out of South
Assessing the current military Vietnam at will and are within
situation around the capital , the easy striking distance of Saigon.
analysts said either the enemy The allies have roughly 50,000

INTERIOR MOTIVES . . , President Nixon, podiumless, addresses offi cials and employes of Uua Interior Department Wcdncs-

day, Nixon , standing behind only a microphone, freely gestures- nnd even throws in
some body English. (AP Photofax )

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla . (AP) - On the
seventh anniversary of John Glenn 's histor ic
orbit flight , tho three Apollo 9 astronauts
have passed their final major preflight test
and are ready do take man 's next step
toward the moon.
Air Force Co], James A. McDivitl , A>
Force Lt. Col. David It. Scott and civilian
Russell L. Schwcickart participated in a
critical countdown rehearsal Wednesday.
Launch officials termed it .successful and
gave the go-ahead to start the lengthy final
countdown at 11:50 p.m. EST Saturday.
Apollo 0 is to blast off on an ear th
orbit trip at 11 a.m. Feb. 20.
The mechanics and machinery for sending man into space have changer) radicallly
since Glenn blazed » space trial by becoming the first orbiting American Fcl> . 20, W'J ,
The balding Marine lieutena nt colonel
was reaching for the first plateau in the
exploration of space. Arncricnn astronauts
today stand on Hue threshold to the moon
and may land (hero next summer .
Gle nn rode i» an Alias rocket that stood
/

05 feet tall . The Apollo 9 ship alone , with its
three sections, measures 81 feet, and the
Saturn 5-spacccraft combination towers ;)6ifeet above the launch pad.
Fueled by kerosene and liquid oxygen ,
the one-stage Atlas- generated 367 ,000 pounds
of thrust. Saturn 5's three stages, burning
the same propcllant , have total thrust of
9,082,000 pounds .
Little use was made of computers during the countdown in Glenn 's day. Officials
estimate that if the same physical means
of checkout were used today, a Saturn 5
countdown might last as long as three
months , instead of six days.
Glenn orbited the earth three times in
4 hours 55 minutes.
The Apollo 9 spacemen arc to ovbil for
10 clays in tho most complex U.S. man- inspace flight yet. It will be the first test
of the hwrtr module LEM which is dosigned to land men on the moon.
Schwcickart p>lnns n two-hour space
wnlk .
>
i

:$ 'pgcewalkef ' :

^

¦than we've experienced previously" in space walks during
the two-man Gemi.< program,
Schweickart said.
If all goes well on Apollo 9,
the freckle-faced father of five
will be the last man to stroll
outside an American spaceship
during a mission until astronauts walk on the moon.
The 10 days of Apollo 9 scheduled to begin Feb. 28—with
Schweickart and Air Force Lt.
Cols. James A. McDivitt and
David R. Scott—will be the first
manned flight of a lunar module, LEM, the ungainly looking
craft that will taxi future astronauts from an Apollo ship in
moon orbit to the lunar surface,
possibly in June or July.
Project officials and astroBy JIM STROTHIWAN
A.P Aerospace Writer
"There, of course, is always a nauts want to know how spaceCAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) risk, but. it's no more or less men can transfer from the LEM

fEDITOR'S NOTE: Three
astronauts are scheduled to
be launched into space on
Feb. 28 in another step
toward the goal of landing
V.S. spacemen on the moon
bjj mid-1969. The .Apollo 9
mission, p robably the most
complex of the manned
/lights yet , ioill test the
lunar module which eoentually totU take astronauts
fo the moon surface jfrom
their orbiting spacecraft.
Here, in the second o/ three
crttcEes on Apollo 9, civilian
astronaut Russell L. Schweickart describes what his mis*ioh space tooDc is expected ,
to be like.}

— Standing in golden slippers
outside orbiting Apollo 9, the
next American to walk in the
loneliness of space plans to
pause and let the thrill of the
moment sink in.
"When you are in it, you get
so snarled up with details that
you have to sort of sit back for a
minute and stop yourself to
realize what it is that you are
doing and how beautiful it is,"
said red-haired Russell L. "Rusty" Schweickart, as he pondered the two hours he plans to
spend outside Apollo 9.
"I think it's probably the
greatest view in the world. I'm
looking forward to it,'' the 33year-old civilian astronaut said
with a smile.

back to the Apollo mother ship
if hatches in a connecting internal tunnel do not open properly
when the two ships rendezvous
and dock in moon orbit.
It's up to Schweickart , who
has never flown in space before,
to provide the answer. After
easing out the LEM's outside
hatch, the astronaut is to move
hand over hand on rails to the
command ship 's open door and
slip into the sister ship up to his
Wflist.
"This is the only time, except
in an emergency condition,
where this extravehicular transfer will be made," the space
walker said. "This is it. After
this, other people look at it, see
tbe way I did it, learn from it
and perhaps • do it a different
way.

2,200 Acting
Postmasters
Out of Jobs

WASHINGTON (AP) - About
2,200 acting postmasters— plus
467 Johnson administration
nominees who never were conEmed—are out of their jobs
with the disclosure that the new
administration considers all
current Civil Service lists void.
The announcement c a m e
Wednesday from Postmaster
Gneral Winton JL Blount, giving patronage-conscious members of his party something to
cheer about. It means Republicans win have at least an equal
chance with Democrats to compete for the j obs, which pay
from §5,600 to $27,000 annually.
These jobs, Blonnt explained
will be filled under new non-political procedures based on merit and developed to implement
the new administration's program to put the postal system
on a sound management basis,
The Post Office , under every
postmaster general since Benjamin Franklin, has been the primary governmental agency
througi which the party in power could reward its faithful.
The policy prevailed during
the Johnson administration but
President Nixon changed it. He
said postmasterswould be chosen on merit
Blount also announced another maj or shakeup Wednesday.
He said only those regionalpostal directors "wfth managerial
experience" are remaining in
their present positions.
Consequently, only two of 13
regional directors—two other
spots are vacant—are staying in
their assignments.
"Two or three'' elected to retire, Blount said, and the others
were reassigned to j obs more in
line "with their background and
experience."

REHEARSING FOR SPACE . . . Apollo
9 astronauts leave their crew quarters Wednesday and enter van for trip to launch
pad where they participated in final hours
of a countdown rehearsal for their 10-day

" ¦¦

DWt take chances on
"bargain"insurance which
might leave you

Jacinto is an ejicatario or
communal farmer. He earns
about 50 pesos or $4, a weekaverage for the some 60,000 henequen peasant farmers here.
Somewhow he manages to provide for himself , his viile and
five children.
The plight of the communal
fanner is at the heart of simmering peasant unrest in this
southeastern corner of Mexico,
the Yucatan Peninsula.
The communal farmer is a
product of Mexico's agrarian reform , oldest in the hemisphere,
promulgated in 1915. Its central
objective was to eliminate the
big estates and dilute their political and other influences. It
would also emancipate the peasant farmer who toiled on the
huge haciendas either ior a pittance or for his keep.
Private land holdings were
limited to a maximum 741 acres
and a minimum 247, depending
on the crop. Much of the newly
expropriated land was converted into ejidos, communal farms,
for collective exploitation , or
distributed in small plots to
which the owner had the right olf
occupancy and use. To keep the
land from reverting to the land
barons, the la w forbade the gale
of communal property or its use
as collateral in a loan.

Fred Naas
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and the political influences it
commanded, is partly accomplished. Many vast estates, particularly in Mexico's northwest,
remain untouched by the law.
But the value of the ejido system, in terms of what it has
done for the peasant and for the
nation's agricultural development, has come under sharp
criticism from those who challenge the wisdom of distributing
land to untrained farmers without providing adequate financial!
and technical-aid facilities.
The agrarian reform's deficiencies in Yucatan have been
compounded by declining world
prices for processed henequen
products—rope , baling twine ,
etc.—and growing competition
from synthetic fibers.
Under an "integral reform'''
scheme here, the communal
farmer was supposed to benefit
from the growing, processing

and sale of henequen.
The Agrarian Bank of Yucatan, a government institution, finances and supervises the communal farm operations , buys
the raw henequen. The semiprocessed fibers are then either exported or sold to Cordemex, a
state monopoly that manufactures cordage for export or
domestic consumption .
In practical application, the
plan has suffered. Preharvest
cash advances made by the
bank are soon spent by the
peasant. The knowledge that
he'll be working at reduced
wages to pay for the advance ,
says a private banker , "deprives him of the incentive to do
a full day's work."
To keep from glutting the
market, the Agrarian Bank has
imposed production curbs. The
communal farmer complains
this makes it impossible for him

w
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ABSTRACT CO., IN0.

to earn but a fraction of the legal minimum wage of $1.75 a
day
As a result, the communal
farms are largely deserted or
poorly tended.
Late last year j the communal
farmers demanded a year-end
bonus ol $16 each and threatened to march on the Agrarian
Bank to collect it.
The peasant farmers accepted
the Agrarian Bank's counteroffer of an $8 advance per man, to
be repaid at 20 cents a week.
The fear among many here is
that peasant unrest, presently
disorganized and leadcrless,
could eventually come under extremist influences. Yucatan 's
east coast is only 100 miles from
Cuba and Havana radio stations
can be heard here at night. But
to date there is no evidence of
Castroite subversion among the
peasants.

HOPES TO EARN MORE

Barbra s Sister Takes
Advantage of the Fame

NEW YORK (AP ) _ Barbr a
Streisand got her start in show
business in little-known offBroadway plays like "The Insect Comedy," in which she
played an ant and a moth.
Her half-sister, Roslyn Kind ,
18, is starting considerably higher up the ladder — an appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show
last Sunday and 10 days at San
Franciscos hungry I. Everybody, understandably, wants to
know if there are any more at
home like Barbra.

half-sister 's fame. But she is
also sure she can prove herself
an individual on her own talents
and not a copy of Barbra.
She's doing it by singing In a
pop-rock style as a counterpoint
against orchestral arrangements which have a strong classical sound—very different from
the Streisand ballad style.,
"I used to sound very much
like her," Miss Kind says, "but
I worked on that. We both have
a four-octave range but mine is
lower down. And I don't have
her nasal quality
The reform 's basic objective , Miss Kind candidly admits The only likenessor her vibrato.
that sneaks
the breakup of the big estates she is taking advantage of her through
is phrasing. I guess we
both think of how to phrase
alike.
"You know, Barbra's success
was a good thing for me, psychologically. If you've never
been around success, you ju st
hear about the people with Tea]

inadequately protected!

Msgr. Hickey, an art expert
who operates a gallery along
with his duties as pastor of St.
Mary's of Bedford Church,
bought the painting in a secondhand store.
It depicts the nation's first
President astride a white stallion . Washington wears the uniform of the Revolutionary
Army, his saber drawn. A massive work, the painting measures 8Vi feet by 9% feet.
No artist's signature appeared
on the painting. Msgr. Hickey
ordered cleaning and restora-

At Heari m
Plig^ot^Communal Farmer
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ING may be nature's wa rning of
functional kidney dltorder* — "Dang•r Ahead." Increase and regulate passage with GENTLE BUKETS diuretic
In « BAYS (only 3 tablets a day) or
your 42c back at any drug counter.
Today at Ted Maier Dmps.

earth orbit flight scheduled to start Feb. 28.
Front to back, the suited spacemen are
Air Force Col. James A. McDivitt, Air Forca
Lt. Col. David R. Scott and civilian Russell L. Schweickart. <AP Photofax )

MOBIL
FUEL OIL
Burn* Cleaner
and Hotter

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL
901 Eaif Sonbort. St.
Phona 336*

Where yo u get mora heat
at lower coal.
: ;

second day in earth orbit.
Kept alive by a long hose connecting his spacesuit to the
mother ship's oxygen supply,
Schweickart will enter the LEM
first. .After turning en the
LEM's life-support and electrical systems, he will switch his
suit to LEM systems. Then,
with both craft properly ventilated, McDivitt will float
through the tunnel without any
suit connection and plug into
LEM systems when he arrives
minutes later.
Both crewmen will return to
the command ship to spend the
night, then return to the LEM
the third day for Schweickart's
space walk.
Wearing a sjacesuit nearly
identical to the one astronauts
will ha-ve on when they walk on

Washington's
Painting Mystery
Partly Solved
DETROIT (AP) - Through
an odd coincidence, a bit of luck
and lots of persistence, Detroit's
75-year-old official historian believes he has solved tbe mystery
behind a painting of George
Washington.
The historian, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Edward J. Hickey, sought
for eight months to discover
who painted the oil of Washington. ' •¦• " ¦

MERIDA, Mexico (AP) .— Six
mornings a week, Jacinto Medina trudges several miles to
work on sandals cut from discarded tires.
Slung over his back are a
knapsack and a small earthen
jug. At his belt he carries a
short, broad-bladed knife. The
knife is Jacinto's most imporThere were 104,902 aliens nat- tant item of property, providing
uralized last year, the Immigra- a means of earning what passes
for a living here—and, in a crition Service rcnorts.
sis, persona] defense.
Advertisement
With the knife, Jacinto slashes
GET UP NIGHTS?
thick, spiky leaves, some as
BACKACHE.
long as three feet, from a heneLEG PAINS, SCANTY FLOW. SMART- quen, or sisal, plant.
•

"Bat at least they will see the
way thai I did it, and that hopefully will be of assistance in
case anybody has to do this under emergency conditions."
It's worth spending time on
developing these emergency
procedures. When you nave to
use them, you don 't want to
have to think about them. You
just want to be able to call on
them, and there they are, and
they work, and you come lack
and say: 'Well, that was
interesting.*"
In America's first attempt to
transfer astronauts from one
spaceship to another, Schweickart and McDivitt are to float
through the internal tunnel,
formed when the LEM and
three-man Apollo 9 command
ship are docked, during their

tion of the painting, which was
on burlap rather than canvas.
"I wrote to the curators of the
most prominent colonial art
museums in the country," said
Msgr. Hickey, "but we just
could mot find out who painted
it."
Then, on Jan. 12, Dr. Jose Bebin of Detroit, a friend of Msgr.
Hickey, noted ai tiny photograph
in a picture in the New Yorfe
Times Sunday Magazine.
The picture was of Mayor Orville Hubbard of Dearborn ^ and
the photograph that also was
visible was one which Hubbard
said bias been hanging in his
Dearborn office since he became mayor in 1942.
The little photo, a reproduction from an engraving, was of
George Washington.
Bebin told Msgr. Hickey and
the Catholic priest rushed to
Dearborn City Hall.
Inspecting the reproduction
beneath its matting, be found
four lines of type reading,
''John Faed, Ft.S.A. Wm. HoD.
Kendall Bank Note Co. publishers, NTew York. Washington receiving a salute on the field of
Trenton."
Armed with this information
Msgr. Hickey consulted art
reference workers and discovered that Faed was one of the
British Isles' most prominent
painters of historical scenes of
the 19th century. The "R.S.A."
referred to the Royal Scottish
Academy of which Faed was a
member. Holl apparently was
the engraver , and Kendall Batik
Note Co. is believed a reference
to the publisher and distributor
of the engravings taien from
Faed's paintings.
"From what we know now,"
said Msgr. Hickey, "My guess
is that Faed did the painting in
London, using reproductions of
photographs and paintings as
models."
He estimates the painting
may he worth $15,000 or more.
But at least one mystery remains, said Msgr. Hickey . How
did the painting get to Michigan?

ELEVA - STRUM, Wis. (Special) — Attaiming the A honor
roll for the second quarter at
Eleva - Strum Central H i g h
School were: Seniors — Jane
Anderson, Carol Berg, Peggy
Engem , Thora Hagen, Jeanne
Herman, Mary Holden, Kay
Skoug, Barbara Solfest a n d
Barbara Yarrington. Sophomores — Pat Call and Karen
Engen. Freshmen — Erik Hagen , Steve Nelson and Christine
Olson.
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er end of his 15-foot transfer
path.
Only the space walker's grasp
on the hand rail, plus a 25-foot
rope-like safety h'ne attached to '
him from the LEM will keep the
astronaut from floating anvay.
He then will slip his feet into
the "golden slippers"—giass fiber restraining; devices on the
LEM's front poich—and rest before beginning the transfer to
the command ship.
Carefully aiming his legs so
he doesn't kick a hole in the
LEM's thin-skinned outside
thermal , cover, Schweicfkart is
to make his way hand over hand
along rails to the command
module hatch , slip inside so
Scott can grab his leg, then return to the LEM.
At the conclusion of the transfer , Schweickart plans "to turn
on a television camera outside
the LEM "and go up and down
the handrail a couple of feet" to
give earthBngs below a better
idea what it is like.
The actual transfer is expected to take only 20 minutes. The
remainder of his two homrg outside will be consumed by rest
{leriods and picture-taking as he
s held securely in the golden
slippers.
While outside, he intends to
pluck paint and glass ""thermal
samples" attached to the LEM
and Apollo 9 command .ship, so
scientists can later determine
what Mnd of contaminants coat
the outside of the spaceship and
its windows from things such as
engine firings.

NEWARK (AP) - The Newark Housing Authority has unveiled plans for a $12 million
Central Ward housing project
for large families.
A model of the five-story
apartment buildings which contain 462 units was shown
Wednesday at the housing authority.
NHA
Executive
Director
Louis Danzig said the public
housing project will be the first
in the nation with six-bedroom
units, and will contain 10 such "Physically,
the jrl mary \
units. The smallest units will challenge is to the hand muscles
have three bedrooms.
and arm muscles. I don't expect
" •' ¦
¦
to get out of breath , but I expect
my muscles to get tired"; from
TROUBLE
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) — hanging onto handrails, he said,
Herman Samuel Martin, 27, was •'I 'm looking forward to it a
charged with second-degree great deal. I nope it's going to
burglary Wednesday in connec- be as exhilarating and exciting
tion with a break-in at the state as it looks in the various films."
probation and parole office. Two Next: Scott, the driver
radios were taken. Officers who
arrested Martin said be told The U.S. Mint made 3,228 bilthem he was looking for his pa- lion coins last year, including
role officer.
3,050 billion one cent pieces.
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laienr. wno've Been around for 20
years and never got anyplace. TAKE HARMCNY TEST
But I saw my sister make it and HABMONY, Minn.—Ten Harmony High School juniors have
that really kindled the flame." taken the National Merit QualiBarbara Streisand's ancceag fying test for scholarships. They
Kissinger, Dennis
didn't ignite the flame, though are LarryPeggy
Barnes, VirMathison,
Miss Kind says,' "I decided ginia Anderson, Joy Tesmer,
when I was a little girl that I Mark Hardy, Danette Tammel,
wanted to be in show business. Ann Slkkink, Mark Seem aid
When I was in the third grade I Cindy Scrabeck.
was Peter Pan in the achool
play and then came back and KILLED IN ACTION
stood on the side of the stage WASHINGTON (A - Army
and sang 'Someday My Prince Spec.4 Clarence C. Adams, son
Will Come,' for a girl doing a of Mir. and Mrs. Lawrence C.
Adams of Milwaukee, has been
dance."
killed
in action in Vietnam , the
Miss Kind is like her sister in
Wednesher determination to succeed— Pentagon announced
day.
and on her own terms. "I don't
date as much as I'd like to. But Tha oldest church in Illinois
I want a career badly enough) to is tbo Church of the Holy Famgive up some pleasure. There'll ily, 'which was founded In 1700
be time for pleasures later."
at Cahoki* and is still used.
PLAIN 4 TRBATKD

the moon's surface, Schweickart
will slip feet first through the
LEM's open outside hatch. On
his back will be a portable life
support system, worn like a
knapsack, filled with oxygen to
keep him alive.
He will roll So bis left 90 degrees and grab a handrail on
the left side of the LEM hatch,
then sit on the top rung of a ladder that extends from the
LEM's "front porch." During
the lunar landing mission, astronauts will walk down tb 5 :ladder
to the moon's surface.
McDivitt then will pass out a
standard movie camera, which
Schweickart mounts on a front
porch railing, while Scott aims
another camera out the command ship's hatch to photograph Schweicfeart fror the oth-
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WSC Student*
Vote to Extend
Their Vacation

City Maps Fight 81st Reunion
To KeepAirline Saturday for

press are important factors in
the local station's business volume, Fry said.
In addition to its request for
a show-cause order North Central has filed a petition to amend
its certificate of public convenience and necessity to combine
its Winona station -with Present
facilities at La Crosse , airport.
The CAB may either ignore
the show-cause request or grant
it, Fry said. If granted, it-would
require a city answer within 15
to 20 days and the city considers
this too short a time in which
to prepare an adequate rejtly,
he explained. The City Council
has directed the manager to
take all feasible.actions to oppose the North Central attempt
IN PROTESTING ibis request to eliminate service at Max Conby North Central the city will rad Field.
try to show that freight and exWINONA representatives will
ask the CAB to proceed under
normal hearing procedures in
No Mail Delivery
the matter. This would stretch
'
s
Saturday;
On
jt
out the time involved to about
Washington 's Birthday a year, Fry said. The city then
would have an opportunity for
No mail delivery or win- full preparation of its case and
dow service will be provided to investigate possibilities of
by the Winona post office 3rd-leveJ service here.
Saturday, according to PostIf the order to show cause is
master Lambert Hamerski- issued as requested by North
The service will be sus- Central and if the city fails to
pended because of the Wash- make a case for continuance,
ington's Birthday holiday.
the present service would be
The box lobby will be open suspended in from 30 to 60 days,
for delivery of ma£l to box- Fry said.
holders. Special delivery
Time could be on , the city's
mail will be carried and sidei Fry observed. Both the
mail collections will be ac- CAB and Federal Aviation Adcording to holiday schedules ministration a r e becoming
listed on collection boxes.
aware that the nation's 2nd-Level
local service airlines now are
becoming junior trunk lines.
Fry said. In so doing, these
lines are beginning to leave
smaller cities such as Winona
PETEBSON, Minn. - Roy M.
without scheduled , service and
Johnson, 34, one of the two
at the mercy of unregulated 3rdknown blind public high school
level carriers or commuter serteachers in Minnesota and Two accidents were checked vices, he went on.
among the few in the nation, by police Wednesday., neither of
died Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. which involved personal in- A YEAR'S delay may mean
that Congress and the agencies
at Community Memorial Hospi- jury.
tal, Winona, following an ill- At 7:12 p.m., vehicles driven will make some substantial
ness that began Saturday with by Karen W. Beyers, 20. 1123 changes in present policies, Fry
the flu, developed into pneu- W. 5th St„ and Raymond J. speculated. These might include
monia, and was complicated by Brooks, 68 E. Sarnia St., col- more extensive regulation of
lided at West Broadway and 3rd-level carriers and inauguradiabetes.
Partial blindness caused by Huff Street, Both cars were tion of subsidies for them.
going west on Broadway and At present . Fry said, the
diabetes began to afflict him the
Beyers vehicle was attemptin his junior year at St. Olaf ing a left turn onto Huff Street. commuter air services may
College, Northfield , and he be- PoSce estimated damage at start up or discontinue at will.
came totally blind just before $30 to the left front of the Bey- Such abrupt changes often are
graduation in 1960. He attend- ers car, a 1965 sedan, and $90 forced by the fact that some
are virtual shoestring operators.
ed the Iowa State Commissio:* to the right rear of Brooks' If they are made eligible for
for the Blind, and began lis 1964 station wagon.
career of English and history A car owned by Adrian A. subsidies their operations can be
and made dependable
teaching at Peterson High Sabofta , 657 Washington St., stabilized
for the communities they serve,
School in the fall of 1961. He was damaged by an unidenti- he explained.
had been doing graduate work fied vehicle while parked in
Winona Senior High School
at Winona State College.
He was born Jan. 11, 1935, at parking lot between 8:30 a.m.
Moorhead, Iowa, to Jens and and 3:15 p.m .
Hazel Johnson and was a grad- Damage to the right side of
uate of Belmbhd , Iowa, High the 1961 sedan was estimated at
School; He married Shirley Pals $75. Police detective division
in Belmond in May 1960. He was is investigating.
a member of Grace Lutheran
District Judge Arnold HatChurch, Peterson.
field, who underwent open
Survivors are : His wife, a regheart surgery in St. Marys
istered nurse at Rushford ClinHospital, Rochester, Wednesday, was fisted as satisfactory
ic; one son, Paul; two daughby hospital authorities this
ters, Cherie and Linda ; his par*
noon .
ents, Belmond ; three brothers .
Willard , Rochester; Earl, West Donald E . Laufenburger, 20, The judge will remain in the
Brook, Maine, and Ronald, Bel- 1509 W. Howard St.. and 'Wil- hospital's intensive care unit at
mond , and one sister, Mrs. Mal- liam J. Steffen , 20, 222 W. "Wa- least another 24 hours . He was
colm (Eloise) Scott , Superior , basha St., each forfeited $50 on conscious and spoke bri efly
with his family and friends
Wis.
charges of careless driving in Wednesday evening. Authorities
Funeral services will be Fri- municipal court thi s morning. said the first 48 hours subseday at 9:30 a.m. at Grace Both youths had previously quent to operations of this type
Lutheran Church, the Rev. La- entered not guilty pleas to the are the most critical period.
Vern Johnson officiating, and charges and trials were schedSurgeons replaced a leaky
at 3 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran uled for 9:30 and 11:15 a.m. aortic valve in Jurl«e Hatfield's
After
a
pretrial
conferChurch , Belmond, the Rev. Os- today.
heart chamber. The operation
car Laaveg officiating. Burial ence with their lawyer, Dennis lasted approximately f i v e
A.
Challeen,
the
two
indicated
will be in Belmond Cemetery.
hours. Doctors said that there
Friends may call at Jensen they would forfeit their pre- were no other "complications"
Funeral Home, Rushford, to- viously posted bonds,
during the operation other than
They were arrested at 12:20 what had been originally diagnight from 7 to 9 and at the a.m.
Feb. 10 at West King and
church after 8:30 a.m. Friday. Main streets. Sgt. James Hill nosed .
was the arresting officer. Frank
About 15 per cent of the coun- Wohletz, assistant city attortry 's total annual air cargo is ney, represented the state in
handled at O'Hare International the matter. Judge John D. McGill presided.
Airport in Chicago, 111,
Winona State College students
—faced with a requirement of at
least 1,501 "yes" votes to consolidate two short spring breaks
into one long one—topped that
by an even 300 in a referendum
Wednesday.
The vote was 1,801 "yes" and
419 "no." It had been agreed
that of the 3,784 registered students, an estimated 3,100 would
have an opportunity to vote.
On getting a report of the
referendum results, President
Robert A. DuFresne announced
that the academic calendar
would be adjusted.
The nine-day break — March
22-30 — will occur between the
winter and spring quarters. Registration for the spring quarter
will be March 31 and classes will
resume April 1.
The March break had been
scheduled March 22-24.
In effect the students voted
not to take the Easter break
scheduled from the afternoon of
April 3 to the Tuesday after
Easter, but they'll get Good Friday, April 4, anyhow because
it's an official holiday for
schools.
The president said that the
State College Board had agreed
to the deviation from the previously approved schedule and
the reduction in the number of
official class days.

A conference on the prospects
for continued air service here
was held Wednesday in St. Paul
by Lawrence McCabe,i state
commissioner of aeronautics,
George M. Eobertson Jr., Winona city attorney, and Carroll
J. Fry, city manage!.
McCabe pointed out that in
a brief filed this month by
North. Central Airlines with the
Civil Aeronautics Board , no
mention was made of the volume of freight and air express
handled through the Winona station. The North Central brief
accompanied its request that tbe
CAB issue an order to Winona
to show cause why service
should not be discontinued here.

Blind Peterson
Teacher Dies No One injured
in 2 Accidents

Judge Hatfield
'Satisfactory'

2 Young Drivers
Forfeit Deposits

Chamber Member
To Attend School

Giving Blood Easy,
Chairman Advises

Giving blood is as easy as
"falling off a log, " said Mrs,
Carl Breitlow, Winona County
lied Cross bloodrnobile chairman.
"Just remember this and you
Will be back a second time."

RED CROSS

helpgf

helpH

^

she added.
The bloodrnobile will be at
the Red Cross Chapter House,
5th and Huff streets, next week,
Feb. 24-28. Its schedule: Peb.
24 through Feb, 27 — noon to
6 p.m. and Feb. 2 8 — 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.
In order to realize the daily
quota of 150 pints, new donors
must appear on the scene, Mrs.
Breitlow said.
Individuals from 18 to 21 may
pick up release slips for their
parents' signature at the chapter house. Consent slips ' for
this age bracket are required
unless the person is self-supporting and-or living away from
home.

Gene Meeker , Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce manager, has been appointed to attend the Academy for Organization Management at Michigan
State University Sept. 7 to 13, it
was announced today.
Appointments to the academy
are limited to 30. It offers a 3year course for chamber executives, The academy is concerned
with major behavioral sciences
and considers how actions of
voluntary organizations , can Influence their environments.
Managers who attend are selected by the graduate committee of the institute board of regents on the bases of academic
performance, management experience, age and interest in
professional development.
¦
Hospitals and related Institutions employ about 15,000 administrators, according to a survey by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

Flood w

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Much
of Khe North Central part of the
U.S. faces a serious spring flood
threat from the present snowpack which contains up to eight
to 10 inches of water in the Dakotas and Minnesota, the U.S.
Weather Bureau said today.
meeting of The snowpack carries the poOld Settlers tential of severe flooding even
without any additional precipi
held at the
Memorial

Old Settlers

Tie 81st annual
the Winona County
Association will be
American Legion
CIUD Saturday.
It will be an all-day affair ,
with a dinner being served by
members of Degree of Pocahontas, Improved Order of Red
Men, from 11 a.m. to 1p.m.
The annual meeting was formerly held in the old Philharmonic Hall from the time of
its organization in .1899. until
that building, later owned and
occupied by the Red Men, was
destroyed by fire in 1967.

tation accumulations, the Weath- tions during the nest six weeks,
er Bureau said.
including the amount of addiInvolved in the flood threat tional snow, character of the
are the eastern Dakotas/ east snowmelt temperature period,
central Nebraska, Minnesota, ice action and rainfall during
Wisconsin, Iowa , Missouri and tie snowmelt.
"Normally from two to three
Illinois.
The Twin Cities Airport inches of additional precipitaweather station said the degree tion may be expected before the
of flood severity will be gov- spring breakup," the Weather
erned by meteorological condi- Bureau said. "But even now

4 Inches of Snow?

over 300,000 square miles of the
north central area have ' the
maximum snow cover of record
for this date and conditions; war*
rant preparation for major damaging floods of record or near
record proportions."
Weather Bureau hydrologists
have made numerous analyses
of the situation, using a computer programmed to consider
water equivalent of the existing
snow and various combinations
of future precipitation and temperatures which may be expected,
The bureau listed the Red
River of the North and the "Upper Mississippi River basin as
areas of great~ concern.
"Record or near-record flooding appears likely from tha
present snowcover—3 to 7 inches—at and ' above Halstad,
Minn.," the Weather Bureau
said. "With normal precipitation through the end of March
near record crests are possible
also in the basin downstream
from Halstad."

A major storm system mov- hazardous driving conditions. day to a low of zero early toing eastward into the Upper
The heavy snow was expect- day.
Midwest today posed the threat
ed
to spread across Southeast- Under generally fair skies it
of heavy snow for the Winona
area tonight and Friday, possi- ern Minnesota tonight, continue rebounded this morning to
bly accumulating to as much Friday , and finally diminish on reach a noon reading of 22 and
as four inches before ending. Saturday.
should hold somewhere between
Temperatures, m e a nwhile, 17 and 25 tonight.
A morning wea ther advisory
indicated the possibility of sliould remain relatively mild Friday's high will be |n
strong winds increasing up to during the next three days.
the 20s and Saturday 's outlook
THE GENERAL public may 25 miles an hour tonight that
The mercury skidded from an anticipates snow ending and
attend the function and all those womld cause drifting snow and afternoon high of 31 Wednes- temperatures near hormaL.
who have resided in Winona
County for 31 or more years
are eligible for membership.
The huge snowpack in MinneAccording to Joseph C. Page,
sota and Wisconsin, with water
president, the organization has
equivalents up to eight to> 10
more than 700 members. Dues
inches, "has the potential for
are 50 cents a year with $1 afproducing spring crests similar
filiation charge. The association
highest
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Michael to those of the second
is one of the oldest in the state,
record flood of 1^52 at most Mishas
La
Crosse,
C.
Trussoni,
said Page.
The $449,000 deficiency in in a, construction account at anBeen appointed a member of sissippi River points at and
Registration will begin at 9 available funds for the musicother college and from the High- the professional staff of Gate- above Louisiana-Missouri," the
a.m. and members may socialize and renew old acquaintances speech building at Winona State er Education Facilities contin- ¦way Area Council, Boy Scouts Weather Bureau said.
"Many of the major tributarof America.
until dinner is served, Page College has been met and con- gent fund.
ies
in Minnesota and Wisconsin
off
Deexecutive
He
will
be
will
business
meeting
said. The
tracts will be approved this The deficiency included $236,have the potential for record to
begin at 1 p.m. and election of week, according to Norman A. 609 for the amount of the low corah District, including Buffa- near
record floods from present
officers will follow. Page has Decker, vice president for ad- bids over the estimates and lo, Jackson and Trempealeau
snow
cover alone. Even without
four
disone
of
the
counties,
been president of the organiza$213,000 for portable equipment. tricts in the council.
April rainfall, crests similar to
ministration.
tion since March 1966.
A graduate of La Crosse State the record 1965 flood would apHe said that the state Legis- Total project cost, exclusive of
THE PROGRAM will include lative Building Commission has land acquisition costs, is $2,- University, Trussoni majored in pear likely."
English. He was a cub two Recent increases ID the northan address by Winona Mayor approved allocation of funds 360,000.
Completion is scheduled for years and a scout in Troop 37, ern Iowa snowpack intensifies
Norman Indall. Singing and from an appropriation balance
September 1970. It will be in the St. Thomas More parish , La tie flood threat from Mississipmusical entertainment will foltributaries in that
block bounded by Washington, Crosse. As a boy he was a pi River
low to include folk dancing and
' ¦'
state.;
Johnson,
King
and
Howard
'
member
of
the
La
Crosse
Elks
old-time dancing.
streets.
Scout Drum and Bugle Corps.
Page said that years ago, the
With the present snow cover
He is a 1961 graduate of
Low
bidders
a
month
ago
and
held
in
the
annual meeting was
containing water in varying
Aquinas
High
School,
La
the
contractors:
summer with an excursion on
amount to oyer seven inches,
General — P. Earl Schwab Crosse, where he was a mem- tie Weather Bureau said the po*
the river as the highlight. "I
ber of the Blugolds marching
Co., Winona, $1,258,400. ,
guess the day of the riverboat
band two years and editor of tential for record or near record
Mechanical
—
Healy
Mechani(Special)
JLRCADIA,
Wis.
—
Page
said
is
gone,"
spring floods prevailsjn the Upexcursion
Pay increases were granted city cal Contractors, St. Paul, $424,- the school newspaper. He is a per Des- Moines River basin
with a touch of nostalgia.
member
of
Trinity
Holy
the
300.
employes by the Arcadia City
above Fort Dodge, in the Turkey
Electrical — Bauer Electric Catholic Church. La Crosse.
Council.
Trussoni served two years in River, the Upper Cedar basin
Monthly increases: Clerk- Inc., Winona, $263,444.
the
U.S. Army Signal Corps above Waterloo, and in upper
Elevator — R & O Elevator ,
treasurer , from $500 to $550;
with
a specialist 5 rating. His portions of the Iowa River
assistant clerk-treasurer , $360 Minneapolis, $15,465.
above Marshalltown.
to $385; chief of police, $475 to
Stage lift work — Gust Lager- service included 14 months in
South
Korea
where
he
taught
$525; regular policeman, $425 to quist, Minneapolis, $25,000.
English to Korean soldiers. He
$450, and street commissioner,
was
editor of the Signal Corps
$370 to $400 per month.
newspaper. He was honorably
Regular street labor was inFormal induction of eight new creased from $1.90 to $2.05 per
discharged in May 1968.
He will participate in a career
members was a feature of the hour, straight time. The mayor
orientation program in t h e
Wednesday night meeting of will receive $5 a special meetHiawatha Toastmasters. The ing, the same as councilmen.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - council In. preparation for at- The Winona area will be repnewcomers were instructed and
Civil Defense Director Ed- Dr. Servando PesarillOj Arcad- tending the national Scout exec- resented by four at the third
utive institute at Mendham.
welcomed into the club hy Dr. ward Kaiser was given $100 for ia physician and surgeon
, has N.J. ¦
annual conference on vocationCleve Gruler.
services; otherwise the office announced a special meeting in
al-technical education Monday
Three of the inductees gave carries no compensation.
St. Joseph's Hospital dining
in St. Paul.
ice-breaker speeches. They were
Autocon Equipment Co., St. room Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. to exAmong those attending the
John Schissel, George Landrum Paul, was awarded the contract plore the type of hospital and
conference
will be Thomas W.
in
and John Woychek. Others
for supplying automatic control medical care desired by ArcadRaine, director of the Winona
the group were John Schene- equipment for the city water ia and area residents,
Area Vocational - Technical
man, Harold Niemann, Steve system. Price quoted is $3,636
The .public was urged to atSchool; William Hemsey, assistSenden, Al Nelson and Donald minus testing equipment listed tend, Among those present will
ant director ; Lawrence SantelWest,
separately at $500. Utility Com- be the hospital administrator ,
Addition of Michael Leonard man, Winona, a member of the
mission specifications must hospital sisters, Dr. Pesarillo as assistant cashier in the hoard of directors of the MinSPARK plug award of the b« met.
and Dr. Metodio Heyes, who will commercial loan department nesota Association of Area Voevening went to Landrum for
In other action bartender li- join Df. Pesarillo in medical was announced today by the cational - Technical Schools;
his get-acquainted speech.
censes were granted Daniel BeFirst National Bank of Wino- Arnold Onstad , Spring Grove,
Presenting a speech on "over- nnsa and Peter Bergura, Ron- practice here soon.
na .
Minn., a member of the 'Winoweight and dieting" was David ald Schreiber was issued
Leonard will work both with
McCIung. Insurance studies bnilding permit for completiona Wabasha ASCS Office commercial and agricultural na area school's general advisory committee, and H. Lee Robshow overweight persons have oi the second story of his home
loans. He had been manager of
more illnesses and shorter lives, and George Nogosed was grant-, Open Additional Hours the Production Credit Associa- erts, guidance counselor at Winona Senior High School.
he said. Since excess weight is ed a permit to build a toolshed.
WABASHA, Minn. - The Wa- tion of Crookston for the past
Gov. Harld LeVander will
produced when the body takes
Prior
to
that
he
four years.
basha County Agricultural Sta- had
welcome
participants to tha
in more food than it needs for
been with the Farmers
bilization and Conservation Ser- State Bank of Lisbon, N.D.
conference whose theme is "Voenergy requirements, the obvivice office here will be open
ous solution is more exercise
He is a graduate of DeLa- cational Education and the Ruadditional
hours next week for Salle High School, Minneapolis, ral Renaissance.''
and proper nourishment, Mcfeed grain signup. Hours in ad- and was graduated in 1963 from
The keynote address will be
CIung stated.
dition to the regular 8:30 to 4:30 the University of Minnesota delivered by Reuel Harmon,
. He advised would-be dieters
hours will be 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., College of Agriculture with a chairman of the board of Webb
that the first step should be conPublishing Co., Minneapolis,
sultation with a physician. One
Winona Police Chief James Monday through Friday. The of- bachelor of science degree in and chairman of the advisory
should beware of crash diets McCabe has been appointed to fice will be open the evenings agricultural economics,
He and his wife and three commission to the Minnesota
and wonder foods, he said , and a. committee for law enforce- of March 20 and 21 from 7 p.m.
after getting a proper start one ment planning for a 20-county to 9 p.m. — the last two days children will move to Winona Department of Economic Development.
shortly.
signup.
should "diet for keeps."
Southeastern Minnesota region. of the
McCabe attended a meeting
SPEECH evaluation portions
ol the program are among the im Owatonna Wednesday called
most educational and beneficial under the auspices of the Goverof all its parts, said Arlid Wer- nor's Council on Crime Prevenner in an informal discussion, tion and Control , including repWhife complimentary remarks resentatives for the region. He
are pleasant to hear, they do said that $20,000 has been allonot offer the speaker an incen- cated initially for planning in
tive to improve, he said .
the southeast region.
This
Toastmaster for the evening amount is part of a $340,000
Head's opinion allowed jud ges Head's opinion , dealing with
ST. PAUL (AP)-A bill introwas John Seelhammer. John grant to the state under the
Minnesota Senate who had retired before their re- the retirement of District Judge
duced
in
the
Scheneman conducted tabletop- federal Omnibus Crime Control
formula was changed J. H. Sylvestre of Crookston,
would require 22 retired judges, tirement
ies, calling on respondents to Act.
by the 1967 Legislature to reeight months after the reinterpret various maxims in
McCabe said a committee including two former just ices of ceive benefits under an old for- came
tirement
law was changed.
to
reCourt,
Supreme
Al
Nelson
was
the
state
their own words.
mula, which took account of
meeting will be scheduled withmaster evaluator and Steve Sen- in the next two weeks to make pay several thousand dollars subsequent raise s in judg-es' sal- Head noted that the state Constitution forbids reduction of
den was timer
plans for initial allocations to each to their state retirement aries. The 1967 extra session compensation for judges. If he
raised the satari-es of sitting disthe various counties and cities fund.
The fund is financed by $250,- trict jud ges from $18,500' to $22,- were to interpret the new law
within the region for planning
otherwise, Head said, he would
appropriations. Re- 000 a year.
in their rcspect've "problem O00-a-year
render it unconstitutional. In
cords
indicate
there
will
be
a
areas." He said funds would deficit of $122,586 when the cur- Before 1967, the form ula al- May 1968, the state auditor 's ofnot necessarily be allocated on rent biennium ends June 30,
lowed judge s who had se rved at fice readjusted its retirment
"population" basis.
Sen. Harmon Ogdahl laid the least 15 years and were 70 years payments, raising the pay for
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- a The region includes the foldeficit to a Jan. 25, 1968 opinion old, or had serv«d 25 years and most of the 22 judges in quescial) — The barn roof caved on lowing
Faribault , by Atty. Gen. Douglas Head. were f>5 , to retire ot onc-Bialf the tion by more than $100 a month .
counties:
the Anton Katula Farm in Pi- Freeborn , Mower, Fillmore,
pay "allotted to this office. " Some received back payments
per's .Valley Saturday afternoon.
The Minneapolis Conservative Thus they could retire with the in excess of $] ,D00.
, Olmsted ,
Winona
Houston,
No- other damage was done
"It has never been the PenWaseca , Blue is an author of the recovery bill ,
that as the sitting
and Katula Is able to remove Dodce,, Steele, , Brown , Nico- along with Sens. Mel Hansen oi expedition
sion Committee's policy to have
would
salaries
rose,
so
Watonwan
judges'
Earth
hay from the loft. He doesn't
Rice, Good- Minneapolis and J. A. Josefson their retirement pay increase. judges" pensions escalated ," Ogrnilk cows, and young stock was flet , Sibley, Lesueur,
of Minnesota , also Conserva- Howe ver, the 1967 Legislature clahl said.
Dakota.
Scott
and
hue,
outside in the barnyard.
¦
The judges who would be subTheir bill was referred to altered this provision to allow
tives.
The Katula farm is above
ject
to repayment are Leo F.
alRetirement
Dipny
retirement
at
half
the
the
Pensions
and
Goats belong to the cattle
Bluff Siding, seven miles from
Murphy,
Winona , and A, C.
the
time
Administralotted
to
tho
office
"at
vision
of
the
Civil
Fountain City and seven miles Jfomil y and are sometimes tion Committee .
, Austin.
(
Richardson
of
his
the
judge's)
retirement.
"
•called the poor man 's cow.
from Winona.

College Building
Project Financed

Decorah District
Executive Named

Arcadia Council
Boosts Salaries

Toastmasters
Induct Eight

Group to Attend
Conference on
Tech Education

Medical Meeting
Called at Arcadia

First National
Adds Officer

McCabe Named
fo Study Group

Bill Would Make Judges
Repay Part of Retirement

.

Barn Roof Falls
In Piper's Valley

Saturday... Downtown Winona Celebrates \
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HERE'S JUST A SAMPLE OF SOME OF THE
GREAT BARGAINS YOU WILL FIND.

\
l

\ Road Race Kit, $7.!)5 rnliie

a Sewing Thread , spool ..
I Wrist Watch Bands
a Boys' Dress Pants , pr
I WomciTfl Slacks
\ 12'x6V Nylon Carpet
> Humidifier
I G.E. EOleclric Fry Pan
\ $20 Women 's Dress SI IIKVS

j

\
—._

—

$1.46

2«
it. 22 Oil
77*
$2.9?
$14.95
$35.00
$19.50
$10.00

Women 's Panties

Prc-'IVcn Skirt s
Girls' Slecpwear
Women 's Kail Hats
Cannon Bath Towels
llmiso Slippers
Men 's Snort Shirts
$18.01) Ladles ' Dress Shoes

SEE FRIDAY'S PAPER FOR All THE ADS
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$3,00
$2.00
50*
50e
$1.00
«8«
$3.77
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By Ed Dodd
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Have Blondes
Lost the Batt le?

SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) - If
the person who stole what he
thought was a television set
Wednesday turns it on he'll get
a lesson in remedial reading.
'/It will flash something like
the word 'horse' on the screen
and say, 'Here is the word

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — What ever happened to blondes? What bottle
of peroxidedid they disappear behind?
Are blondes gone for good? . ' .'. . Marilyn Monroe and Jayne
Mansfield, of course, lave left us ' .' , . but outside of Elke Sommer, Britt Ekland and Mia Farrow, -what blondes are there
.
left to lose our minds over?
Brunettes obviously are in charge of the world . .. the magic
of Jean Harlow's platinum blondness and Lana Turner 's golden
halo seem far away. It must be
that the bleaches have not done during the storm , says that
their jobs. I asked Connie Tow- when he finally arrived at Bevers, a great natural blonde
beauty, who was out with Frank erly Hills Hotel he asked that
FarrelJ at a party at Roma all furniture be taken from his
Nova given fcy Larry Fisher, room explaining "I'm used to
why it came out like this, and sleeping on the floor " — he also
she said, "It'a part of the age wanted a lot of people sent in
of naturalness. With everybody by Central Casting. ("I' m not
taking off their clothes, they're used to sleeping alone. ")
also taking off their bleaches/' Show business from coast to
Guess there's nobody the girls coast mourns the death in a
private plane of a great , true
are willing to dye for.
friend , Cliff Cochrane, public
JACKIE ONASSIS, her hus- relations man for Danny 's Hideband and her son John-John away, killed flying from Freesurprised everybody with a will- port , Bahamas, to Miami , on
ingness to pose for photogra- business. He was so proud of
phers at Trader Vic's (some- his wife Marilyn and a baby
body said "She even put a gar- dtr. not yet 5 and of a son
denia in her hair for the pho- Craig baptized just a week ago.
tographers"). Several hours Cary Grant isn't anxious to
later, Jackie and Ari sat in the return to movies because he alcrowded front at P. J. Clarke's ready owns 9 films he's made ,
and ate hamburgers.They com- worth millions. . .Arnold Gingpletely baffled photographers rich of Esquire played the viowho wondered, why the change lin at a party at Bernie Kelof attitude? (Jackie looked slim- ins'; he explained he'd probly chicly elegant)
ably 60unded better on a new
Soupy Sales, who was strand- fiddle; he had to use an old
ed 68 hours at JFK Airport Stradivarius . . . Jack Cassidy
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JUDY GARLAND'S ex-husband Sid Luft is considering
a book about their hectic life
together and apart . . . "What's
My Line?" has been renewed.
It's No. 1 in its time slot in
Philly. "Den Mother " Arlene
Francis seems to know everything about everybody. (Gee, 1
hope not!) , . . Leslie Uggams
uses 23 musicians at the Copacabana — more than Bobby
Darin . . . Barry Sullivan was
at Revlon with his beautiful
daughter Patsy who at 15 is a
top model. Her . mother Gita
Hafl was a beautiful model before her.
Movies are getting like the
old days. We heard the head of
a motion picture company tell a
beautiful starlet he wanted to
swim with her "but I ha-ve one
way I like to swim."
Swiftly she replied, "Oh , but
I don't think a thin bikini suit
would hinder me very much."
Cindy Adams will fill some
of the lecture dates Bess Myerson had to give up when she became NYC consumers affairs
boss .. . L'Etbile sent Jack
Benny a birthday cake with 39
candles — plus another with 36
candles (he 's 75) . . . Johnny
Weissmuller said the oil slick
damaged "California's major
industry — surfing" . . . Arkat dia KolodiJ of Jersey City went
|to work at Inn of the Clock as
1 hostess — and tbe first day her
r ear was towed away.
E Boxer Marcel Cerdan Jr.,
J son of the late fighter, is here
to discuss his first Madison Sq.
"' Garden bQut . . . American1 Int'l Films signed Jennifer
I Jones for "Angel, Angel Down
i We Go,'' her son Michael
! Walker in "HelTs Belles"
and a son, Robert Walker Jr.,
; in "Killers Three" > ... Darryl
. ; Zanuck's finally taken his busti ed foot out of a cast .. ' .v.- Ricardo Montalban's TV pilot film
has him cast as a Spanish-style
Robin Hood.
RaqueL Welch will have a
cameo role in "Skulduggery,"
a. favor to actor Burt Reynolds.

[

BIG TOM

BURGER

Winona

75'

Steak Shop
125 Main St.

BALD EAGLES RETURN . . . Soaring
bald eagles, our national bird , after a brief
journey to other regions during the bitter
winter have come back to one of their

Bald Eagles Back
The Reads Landing flock of
Bald Eagles have returned to
the foot of Lake Pepin. There
were 37 in the Alma-Reads
area the other day, with additional birds expected any day
now. Don Gray, Wildlife Refuge
manager , observed several in
the pool area to the south during his recent inspection trip.
Normally, e v e r y year
there is a fair-sized flock of
these big, white headed
birds on the ice in the Lake,
Pepin area. This winter, the
record shows that the big
birds went south ahead of
the big storms of early winter, Only two , according to
Ken Krumm . bird man of
the r e f u g e , stuck it out.
They made their wintering
area hear the power plant
at Alma.
The Upper Mississippi Wild
Life Refuge is one of the major
wintering areas for the bald
eagle. These birds are common-

Actress Madge
Blake Dies of
Heart Attack
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ly reported from Clinton, Iowa,
to north of the refuge. However, the number has been decreasing in recent years, Biolor
gists put part of the blame on
insecticides eaten with fish, the
birds' main source of food in
the winter.
Open water areas, like the
one at the foot of Lake
Pepin, provide good shad
fishing for the eagles, as do
the open stretches of water
below the dams. The conifer cover on the bluffs offers shelter for the birds.

Deny Order
To Hold Job
Oi Professor

U.S. Savings Bonds and Freedom Shares account for approximately 23 percent of the privately held portion of the government's debt. They are described by Treasury officials as
the keystone of the national
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tary of the Outfitters Association, set the tone for the
anti-bounty legislative hearing this week by saying "It
is interesting that a lot of
the hooraw about the wolves
is voiced by people I never
see up here in the winter—
or any other time.

"While the wolf and deer are
living together in this wilderness
all year around, it is usually
only during the fall (when some
hunters don't.get their deer) or
in the winter when some kills
can be spotted on the lakes that
Young eagles do not have the anti-wolf people get irate."
white heads, a characteristic of
Cary, a veteran outdoor
this species of eagles. Thus obwriter, said both the wolf
servers can ascertain the numand the deer have been gober of young birds in any
ing through a tough winter.
flock. Krumm reports there
"If the deep snow conwere 35 adults and only two
tinues we could lose a lot
young birds in the Lake Pepin
of deer," he said. "The fact
flock, the other day.
is that a bounty on the wolf
Wolf Bounty
this year, last year or the
Our good friend , Bob Gary ,
next year wouldn't make one
operator of Canadian Border
iota of difference.
Outfitters at Ely. and secre"The things that control the
deer primarily are weather and
browse. The weather is something we can't change and the
browse is something related to
ei her logging or burning;
"Since many 'of the conservationists have decided that there
can be no logging in the BWCA,
there will be a continued decline in the ' deer herd as the
timber matures and the browse
fades.
MADISON, Wis. m - A tem"It is also interesting that
porary restraining order, which we don 't see many of these
people who write in about
would have held open the job of
their concern over the
an Oshkosh State University pro- deer ." Cary added.
fessor whose contract was not
"The game wardens and
some local hunters are out
renewed, was denied Wednesday
every week cutting browse
in federal court.
to help the deer through the
U.S. District Judge James
winter . . . but not the newsDoyle denied the request from
David P. Roth , a political sci- paper critics. Their main
ence professor whose associa- contribution to conservation
tion with the school was termi- seems to be written opinion
and a six cent stamp."
nated after he was critical of
the administration 's handling of
At the same time, Cary problack student disorders,
posed an early September archRoth's attorney contended ery bear season to stop the inthat his ouster was a violation discriminate killing of this anof the free speech clause of the imal.
first amendment to The Consti"At the present time," he
tution . They claimed ,that Roth
was fired because of his vocal said, "there is a bumper crop
opposition to administration pol- of bears which are raising a
icy and added that reasons for great fuss with campers ,
the decision were never an"Resort owners and some
nounced formally.
campers are shooting the
Lawyers for Oshkosh said
bears with birdshot , .22s and
there was no reason to clarify
other weapons, sending the
the removal, but they later addbears up into the hills to
ed that Roth was often absent
die. There were n lot of
from class and he failed to give
bears shot around the rea final examination in one
sorts and dumps last sumcourse.
mer, mostly by people who
Judge Doyle said that he will
thought they were doing us
near a motion at a later date
a favor , We don't like this
for Roth' s reinstatement at the
illegal kill of an important
university.
resource. "
¦
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favorite wintering regions, the foot of Lake
Pepin. Observers counted 37 of the big
whiteheaded birds there the other morning-

Voice of the Outdoors
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Kircaldy in eastern Scotland
is the leading producer of oilcloth and linoleum in Great
Britain.
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Madge
Blake wanted to become an actress but waited until she was a
grandmother because of objections voiced by her father , a
Methodist circuit rider in Kan,
sas.
So that was her role—as the
matronly mother , grandmother
or aunt—in numerous movie
and television
appearances
since breaking into pictures as
Spencer Tracy's mother in
"Adam's Rib" in 1948.
An apparent Leart attack took
her life Wednesday in Huntington Memorial Hospital in Pasadena. She was 69.
¦

¦ 5 ounces ol
choice pound
beef, large slice of cheese,
j crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
j and special dressing on a
1 large toasted bun.
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claims he was once "a Copa
Girl. " While production singing
there with Martin & Lewis fi
1949, he got dressed in a Copa
Girl outfit one night with Carmen Miranda hat, falsies, etc.,
and did a chorine performance.

Chicago's public library system has more than 2% million
volumes.

I

prototype model of a touch-response
device that teaches retarded
children to read.

m, MS W. Sth St.
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horse Then it will tell Man how
Say Mr. Thief, to spell 'horse'," Gerald stimson, developer of the device, exDid You Really plained.
The machine, called an au.
looks like a miuiatura
Want That Thing? dioscan,
TV set, but actually js the
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• SEE IT NOW •)

Paxfon Quigley's crime
was passion..,and his
punishment fits exactly!
He's the exhausted captive
of three young ladies,with a
unique idea of revenge.

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH
Toast & French Fricj
•Pllafct)
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STEAK SHOP
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NEW WORLD
CONGREGATION
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Vocational School

FRI., FEB. 21
1:30 te 11:30 p.m-

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MATINEE

SAT. at 1:15—Adm. 35c
"3 STOOGES AROUND
THE WORLD IN A DAZE"
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1969 Session To
Cost $2,75OJ)0O
MINNESOTA STATE legislators, who
like to be regarded as frugal folk with the
people's money, will spend a record suim
— around $2,750,000 — to enact some 8O0
to 900 laws during the 1969 session.
This is indicated by projections of what
was spent in previous years and what already has been set , up for services, salaries and supphes.
The making of laws, like everything
else, gets to be more and more expensiv e.
What was regarded as pretty hign last session becomes mere peanuts in the curreint
one. The record of the first day of th.is
session tells the story pretty well.
Salaries for legislators and the 345 people who work in the chamber, committee
rooms and corridors will eat up $1,600,000
of the total. Legislators will get $454,000 of
this sum, the employes $1, 150,000. In addition, the legislators, whose pay is $400 a
month, will collect an estimated $600,000
for expenses, which they voted themselves.
This is to take care of the high cost of
Irving in St. Paul -which imposes a double
expense on them. They also must maintain their lomes.
ANYWAY, THESE two itoms account
for $2,200,000. The rest is for printing the
records, binding them, and supplies the
legislators and employes must have for
their paper work.
The picture confronting the taxpayer
gets to be pretty flightening when he considers it now costs some $3,000 to $4,00-0,
on the average, for each proposal that gets
on the statute boota. This can be contrasted with an average of $300 per bill not too
many years ago . Eyebrows then were lifted
all over the place if the session costs got
anywhere near $250,000, because the legislators knew they'd hear about it when they
got home.
Tbe legislators in those days got $500 a
year, and the top daily pay for a legislative employe was $>10 which only a few top
men got. And there were fewer of thern .
PAY SCALES for th« 1969 »mploy«s
look as if some hard-driving union business
agent had been around with strike threats.
The lowest pay for stenographers is $15.50
a day, compared to $2.50 and $3 in those
days. Top stenographic pay runs to $25
this session. Incidentally, all legislative
employes are paid for seven days a week,
whether they work all that time or not.
They don't, however, get living expenses
like the legislators.
The new plan at the capitol, in which
the legislators took over practically all of
the building for office space , except for
the governor, attorney general and supreme court, makes for more work. It
takes 50 sergeants-atarms just to tend
doors, for instance. This year there are 112
stenographers, 65 committee and desk
clerks, 35 pages and messengers and a
variety of experts getting up to $60 a day
for their services. These include accountants, researchers, legal counsel, legislative "interns ", analysts and many others
never even dreamed of by those primiti-ve
lawmakers of 40-o>dd years ago.
LEGISLATORS FOLLOW no particular
patterns in. fixing pay scales. A stenographer in the senate can get $19,50 per day
— $136.60 a week—but her work is worth
up to $20.50 a day — $143.50 for the sanne
week — in the house.
The secretary of the senate commands
$75 per day, although he has to take care
of only 67 senator "bosses," while his
counterpart in the house, the chief clerk
with 135 to handle, gets only $65.
The men tending doors in the senaite
are worth $16 a day to do the same kimd
of job they would do in the house for only
$15.50 a day.
But it seems this is the way things
have to be run in a state legislature.
LIKE THE n«w legislator iaid: "I'm
not confused enough yet to know what's
going on around here ."

iTry and Stop Me

__________

By BENNETT CERF
Henny Youngrnan just happened to be
present when a drunk put a dime in. a
parking meter, staggered , and moan ed,
Good grief , I've Lost 100 pounds!"
•
•
*
When George Bernard Shaw was a virtual unknown, a prominent London producer turned thumbs down on a play he
had submitted. Many years later when
Shaw had become world-famous, the producer begged for a chance to sponsor his
newest comedy. Shaw wired back "Better
never than late."
¦
Whereupon, O Jdug AgrJppa, I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision.—Acta 26 :lo
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A WORD EDGEWISE

'NOW , WHAT WERE YOU SAYING, MR. CONGRESSMAN?'

The Diluting

Must Ke ep
Reds Unsettled

Process Begins

By JOHN P. ROCHE
I was startled by the abruptness with which
President Nixon, at his first press conference,
dismissed the question of American policy towards Red China. I am not one of those Machiavellians who believe we should deliberately
try to play the Chinese off against the Russians
— it is usually a mistake in politics to get
too clever — but I see no reason why we
should give the Soviet Union any guarantees
on the subject. It seems to me that American
national interest is best served by keeping both
Moscow and Peking unsettled. Conceivably we
might be willing at some future date to cooperate with the Soviets in containing Peking,
but any such commitment should have a high
price tag, e.g., the abandonment of Soviet support for the Arabs, Hanoi, and perhaps Castro.
The vital thing to keep in mind, however,
when dealing with the Soviets is never to give
anything away as a token of "good-will." They
merely chuckle at such displays of "bourgeois
sentimentalism" — and raise the ante. President Nixon, like his predecessor, wants to
reach agreement with the U.S.S.R. on the overriding issue of missiles and anti-mJss,iIe.,j>ysterns. This is commendable, but he and his
advisers should never forget that a cutback in
nuclear armaments is, in cold-blooded terms,
more useful to the Soviets than to us: The Russian defense program eats up far more of
their Gross National Product than ours does.
IN OTffER WORDS, if Brezhnev, Kosgyin
ti Co. are willing to do serious business on missiles, it is not because they have recently been
impressed by the Sermon on the Mount. What
we must ask ourselves , then, is what are they
prepared to pay? And what are we? Moscow
has already begun this inventory and has mo-ved with considerable skill to offset our current
advantage in the Middle East, which rests on
Israeli military predominance. The Soviets have
floated a "peace plan" which, on close inspection, calls on Jerusalem to give up its tactical
ass-ets in return for a piece of paper which
says that somebody will somehow keep the
Arabs from being beastly. Israel, recalling a
similar document dated 1957; isn't having any,
but the Soviets have managed to pre-empt the
issue and have picked up de Gaulle's support
in the process.
A logical American riposte to President de
Gaulle's call for a "Big Four" meeting on Middle Eastern problems would be a suggestion by
President Nixon that there be a meeting of the
"Big Five" (adding Red China) and that the
agenda be broadened to include Far Eastern
issues. This would have interesting repercussions: Moscow would have fits, de Gaulle (who
recognized Peking) would be whipsawed, and,
for once, the United States would be on the
political off ensive. In addition, it has the merit
of being an intelligent recognition of the reality of Red China,
It is commonly said that American policy
towards Peking was "frozen" by the "China
lobby" in the McCarthy era of the early 50's.
There is some truth to this, though it mignt
also be recalled that over half a million Red
Chinese were out shooting Americans in Korea
during the same period , which is some justification for hostility. In point of fact , our rhetoric
has been far more rigid than our actual policies: We did not formally join in the negotiations over Vietnam at Geneva in 1954 where
Peking was represented, but we were actively
"non-participating" day and night. Similarly,
we have been having •'non-discussions" with
Red Chinese envoys in Warsaw for over a
decade.
THE AMERICAN PEOPLE, reasonably
enough, expect the President of the United
States to be able to read a map. The map of
Asia shows a huge nation called China which
— whether we like it or not — must be colored red. ( There are some boundaries between
China and the U.S.S.R. which any sophisticated
American map-maker will note are "in dispute.") The map also shows an island off the
coast of China called Taiwan, which calls itself "China," Now Taiwan, a very prosperous
nation, fully merits recognition in the international forum, but it simply isn't "China." Indeed, in ethnic terms it is less Chinese than
Singapore .
What do we have to lose by reading a map
of Asia accurately? In my judgment, nothing.
I am not arguing for the abandonment of Taiwan, only ffor abandoning the myth (which few
on Taiwan take seriousl y) that this island nation is "Clrina." I am under no illusion that
recognition of Peking as the de facto government of China will result in its applying for
membership in SEATO; it may well refuse to
recognize us! But let's start out with a "big
Five " meeting and then play the hand one
card at a time.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

The Rt. Rev. Philip F. McNairy , suffragen
bishop of the Diocese of Minnesota, will ordain
Dr. L. J. Wilson, to the ministry March 1 in
St . Paul's Episcopal Church. He will be ordained deacon, the first of three holy orders.
Dr. Margaret Boddy, Winona State College,
was elected to the 15-member board of Minnesota Friends of Educational TV.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Dr. G. E. Galligan, Winona State College,
was elected a delegate to the national convention in New York by members of the Minnesota State Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Lauris Petersen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Petersen, has been commissioned an
ensign in the U.S. Naval Reserve.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Wells Lcvens, who has resided in Winona ior
the last 13 years, leaves this week for Cedar
Falls, Iowa, where he will become assistant
manager of the Iowa branch of the International Harvester Co.

ON THE RIGHT

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
I recently heard a man denounced as a racist for having
observed that the rate of illegitimacy in New York is fourteen times as high among the Negro population as among
the white I was not, of course, surprised, having become
accustomed to hearing the epithet loosely used: But I did
remark the irony that it should now be used against a prominent liberal Jewish sociologist, Mr. Nathaniel Glazer, who
recorded that datum in a book, Beyond tbe Melting Pot
which he wrote in collaboration with an Irish Catholic,
Daniel Moynihan (now the To Your Good Health
White House advisor on urban affairs ) and which copped an award from one of the
learned societies which would
not be caught dead trafficking in racist literature.
One of the troubles with
keeping epithets fresh is that
it is very tempting to exploit
the opprobrium that attaches By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D,
to them: For political purIt seemed like such an inposes, or for generally malign nocuous little paragraph that
purposes — to do the other I printed. A Mrs. V.C. said
fellow in, for whatever reason. she and her husband were in
The word "racist" has been dispute over whether it is
rendered especially horrible harmful to eat an egg that
because it evokes the ghastly has a blood spot in the yolk.
shadow of Adolf Hitler, whose
I said it was not harmful
entire ideology was racist, — which is correct — but I
which is bad enough: But who, stubbed my academic toe by
unsatisfied merely to acclaim adding, gratuitously, that
the superiority of his own such blood spots denote a ferrace, set Out to exterminate tilized egg. And that was not
an entire other race. If Hit- true.
ler hadn't ever scourged the
You wouldn't believe the
world by his presence and his storm of protest. I have by
ideas, it is unlikely that the now lost count of the letters
word racist would be around from poultrymen, not to menas an everyday word; certain- tion faculty members from
ly it would not carry the Michigan State University,
weight of disapproval it now University of Guelph, and oth¦
does.
ers. '
Dr. L. A. Wilhelm, presiAND EVEN in spite of Hitdent
of tbe Poultry and Egg
ler, the meaning of the ^word
is changing. It changes in National Board, was k i n d
enough to comment that "it's
part because of its licentious impossible for any one person
use. Any word can be depriv- to have the correct answers
ed of its sting if used common- on everything," a sentiment
ly enough, mdiscriniinately in which I gratefully concur.
enough. "Why you old bastOf the approximately 285
ard, where have you been?"
million
hens producing table
is said every day by people
in greeting to their very best eggs in the United States, ho
friends. If everybody who be- tells me, less than one-tenth
one percent are mated to
lieves in social security legis- of
roosters. Canadian hens, I am
lation is called a communist told, also are largely
celibate.
by enough people, the word,
Mighty few fertile eggs
deprived of all exactitude, will reach the stores because,
lose its meaning, and its sting. among other things, fertilized
If everyone who says the eggs are in demand for purNegroes in New York breed poses other than eating —
more illegitimate children is hatching more chickens, for
a racist; if everyone who says one. And there was quite a
tbe Irish have a better sense rush last fall to find enough
of humor than the Swedes is fertilized eggs because they
a racist; if everyone who says were needed to raise virus for
tie I.Q. of the average Jew the new Bong Kong flu vacin New "York is higher than cine.
Anyway (I quote Dr. Wilthat of the average Anglolielm
and others) about 2 perSaxon is a racist — then it will
turn out that most people are cent of non-fertilized eggs
"racist." And in a democratic contain blood spots, the result
society, where most people, of a minor error committed
by the divine dispensation of fcy the hen — sometimes a
Jean-Jacques Rousseau, John small blood vessel emits a
Stuart Mill, and Oliver Wen- tiny, or sometimes larger,
dell Holmes, are good, then smear of blood when the egg
by definition io be a racist, is being formed.
Such eggs are detected by
according to that sense of the
candling,
or more often, toword, is all right, Jack.
day, by an electronic eye deThe meaning of the word is -veloped, Dr. Wilhelm says by
indeed diluting. The 1933 de- Dr. Wade Brant, now of ,the
finitive Oxford English Dic- University of California but
tionary, for instance, did not then with the U.S. Department
even list it. The 7th Webster of Agriculture.
Collegiate Dictionary says
A woman in New Mexico
that a racist believes that <who raises and eats fertilizrace is "the primary deter- ed eggs ) says, "Most egg
minant of human traits and iarms don't even have a
capacities and that racial dif- xooster on the place."
ferences produce an inherent
She adds an interesting quosuperiority of a particular tation from a text book she
race." Tbat is a tough defini- studied at New Mexico State
tion, and anyone who is a ra- "University :
cist in that sense cannot, for
"The blood clots appear to
instance, be a Christian; inas- he due to
much as a Christian may not vessel in a rupture of a blood
the ovary or oviduct
believe in the "inherent su.
.
.
Do
not
market eggs with
periority" of any one of God's
creatures over another : On blood clots, although they are
the contrary, he is committed wholesome. Consumers object
to believe in the inherent to the appearance."
She continues , "When we
equality of all men.
¦sold eggs , and candled them,
BUT THE Third Webster'* we ate the bloody ones and
Dictionary, the more modern sold the others."
of the two , defines the word
To all the poultrymen , I
differently. Racism here is apologize . And to the 285 mil"the assumption that psycho- lion hens in the U.S. and their
cultural traits and capacities sisters in Canada .
are determined by biological
And whether they forgive
race," which is "usually cou- me or not, I shall continue to
pled with a belief in the in- eat my $65 eggs
herent superiority of a partic- or without blood a year , with
specks.
ular race." Note the important evolution. "Determining" If everyone who believes in
is, rhetorically, a demotion ¦states rights is automatically
from the word "primary." No set down as a racist , then the
longer does the word require word will further dilute in
belief in the inherent superi- meaning. And if the word
ority of one race over anoth- finally becomes meaningless,
er; it is merely observed that what word shall v/e come up
"racism" "usually" is coupled with to distinguish, say, bewith such a belief.
tween Harry Byrd nnd Adolf
What will the dictionaries of Hitler ? Those who throw tho
tomorrow say? lt depends a word around for tactical adgreat deal on how the word is vantage should ponder that
used in the hectic days ahead. one.
If every sociologist who puts
down figures about illegitimacy rates or crime rates is
marked down as a racist , then
the entire data-collecting profession will Inherit the word .

Apology to
285 Miliion
Chickens

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Peruvian Showdown
Worse Than Boat Incident

By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - The U.S.
ambassador to Peru, J . Wesley Jones, who has been cooling his heels in Washington,
for over a week trying to
warn the Nixon Administration of a dangerous showdown
in Peru, finally got in to see
President Nixon and Secretary
of State William P. . Rogers
last week. But he got in solely because a Peruvian gunboat seized one and fired on
a second American fishing
boat.
The overall Peruvian crisis,
however, is much more important than a gunboat incident. The new President inherited these problems, but
they are embarrassing to him,
first because he was nearly
killed during a Venezuelan
riot in 1958 yet is personally
hopeful of improving Pan
American relations ; second,
he is leaving in less than a
week for another part of the
world—Europe.
Hare are the latest developments:
1..U.S. Ambassador Sol Llnowitz, the ablest envoy to represent this country at the
OAS, is leaving next month.
He offered to remain to help
out in the crisis but his offer
was ignored.
2. At this writing the White
House still has not found an
assistant secretary of state for
Latin American affairs. Other
top jobs at the State Department have been filled, but this
crucial post remains vacant.
3. Brazil, another military
dictatorship, has called a conference of Latin American
states — excluding the United
States — to be held in Chile
in April to line up a common
front against alleged North
American economic aggression .
Reasons for the conference
are not spelled out this bluntly. But the real fact is that
the two military dictatorships
of Peru and Brazil are working together to put the United
States in the role of the domineering colossus of the North.
The Brazilian - inspired conference would take place Immediately after April 9, the
deadline when the Hickenlooper Amendment Roes into effect six months after Peruvian
seizure of t h e International
Petroleum Company, owned
by Standard Oil of New Jersey.
—Eleven Billion at Stake—
U n d e r the Hickenlooper
Amendment — introduced by
the former GOp senator from
Nebraska — any c o u n t r y
which seizes American propTHE WIZARD OF ID

erty loses all U.S. aid and
its U.S. sugar quota. The latter is extremely valuable to
Peru, amounting to seven
cents a pound against a world
price of two cents, or about
$59 million a year. Aid totaled
$37 million last year.

4. AT STAKE ft the antiAmerican economic conference called by Brazil will be
half a billion dollars of American investments in Peru plus
a total of $11 billion investments in all of Latin America.
Any concerted anti-American
drive, such as planned by the
two military dictatorships,
c o u l d seriously jeopardize
them .
5. Peru has rushed to resume diplomatic relations with
the Soviet Union after a diplomatic freeze of 50 years, and
a Soviet trade mission hastily
arrived in Lima last week and
signed an agreement for Russian aid.
Ironically, it was the Peruvian military who in the past
have broken up democratically-elected governments on the
excuse that they might lead
Peru down the path to con*
munism. This also has been
the excuse used by the U.S.
Defense Department for sending destroyers and arms, and
selling submarines to Peru.
As former Sen. Frank
Lausche, D-Ohio, once put it:
"They may be militarists but
they 're against communism."
Based on this assumption,
the United States government
has either played footsie or deliberately aided dictatorship
after dictatorship in Peru at
the same time that the Peruvian military were sabotaging
U.S. policy.
Dating back to the Truman
Administration in 1948, Gen,
Manuel Odria forced out duly
elected President Luis Bustnmente and became dictator,
following which the United
States continued to send Peru
arms. Among other things, it
let Peru buy submarines from
General Dynamics, as a result of which Peru now has
one of the biggest undersea
fleets in South America. It
also gave Peru old American
gunboats and destroyers; and
some Navy men suspected
that it was probably a former
U.S. gunboat that fired on the
American fishing vessels last
week.
IN 1962, the Peruvian military, using Sherman tanks and
commanded by officer* trained at Ft. Leavenworth, crashed the presidential palace of
President Prado and took
over. President Kennedy at
first broke off diplomatic re-

lations and cut off $22 million
in housing aid and the unspent balance of $53 million
for agrarian reform.
Later in 1962, Ambassador
James Loeb, who demanded
the cut-off, was transferred,
the dictatorship was recognized and aid resumed.
But a few weeks later, when
the United States faced a
showdown with Russia over
missiles in Cuba, Peru was
one of the few Latin countries
which refused us its support.
Subsequently, the Peruvian
military refused to back our
boycott of Fidel Castro, opposed an inter-American peacekeeping force which we proposed for the Dominican Republic, and voted for Red China's admission into the U.N.
And when President Fernando Belaunde negotiated a fair
take-over of Standard Oil's
Peruvian property, to be paid
for in long-term installments,
the military kicked out Beiaunde and trumped up the phony
charge that Standard Oil owed
Peru $974 million.

Double Trouble
HONOLULU UP) - A young
woman lost her purse to a
thief on Waikiki Beach and
returned to her hotel to find
her room burglarized,
Police said the thief had
used the room key found in
Pamela Meares' purse to get
into her hotel room and steal
$750 in jewelry, a $700 airline
ticket and $210 in travelers
checks.
Miss Meares, 2t, who is visiting here from Australia,
said she put her purse on the
beach and returned from a
swim 15 minutes later to discover it missing. She hurried
back to her hotel room, but
was too late.
¦
Red, White and Blue
AKRON, Ohio m - Automobile tires have gone patriotic.
Available only in black until
the white sidewall tire was introduced in 1929, Goodyear
says tires now may bo obtained with sidewalls in a variety
of colors including red, white
and blue.
They may have single, double or triple stripes on the
sides, as well as bold white
lettering which gives them the
look of tires used on racing
cars.
¦
Big Gathering
THORNTON, Colo. U) Samuel G. Coleman, who has
five living children, 21 grandchildren and 40 great-grandchildren, enjoyed a reunion
recently with 86 of his descendants, their spousea and
others related to him.

By Parker and Hart

Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1894

Otto Ttoost Jr., received a cablegram
dated Quconslown, announcing the sale arrhml
at that port of the "Innocents Abroad," from
Winona, Messrs. Garvin , Dictze and Hulbcrt.
Mrs. J. Bockcl left for Ifew York where she
will spend! a couple of weeks with her mother.

One Hundred Years Ago .. • 1869

Repairs and extensive improvements arc
contemplated by Messrs. N. H. Wood & Co.,
who ore making arrangements for a heavy
tttnradai,February ».. 1M> spring and summer trade.

LIVING

Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlstlno hourr. Medical and turolcal
pstltnts: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m <"' J
children under 12.)
Maternity patlerrti: } to 3:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. . (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at ona time.

"
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Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Emma Bauma in
Mrs. Emma Baumann, 96, St.
Anne Hospice, died at the hospice Wednesday at 7:55 p.m.
following an illness of one week.
The former Emma Borth, she
was born here Oct. 23, 1872, to
Herman and Albertine Prei
Borth. She attended Winona
Public Schools and was married
to William A. Baumann in 189€.
A lifetime area resident, she
was a member of St. Paul's
Episcopal Church.
Survivors are: Two daughters, Mrs. A. M. (Eleanore)
Oskamp Sr. and Mrs. Richard
B. (Eugenie) Maxwell, Winona;
five grandchildren and 20 greatgrandchildren. Her husband
died in 1940.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2:30 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. George
Goodreid, St. Paul's Church, officiating. Private committal
services will toe held in Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no visitation at
Fawcett Funeral Home.
A memorial i s being arranged,

Mrs. Pauline Nussberger
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Pauline Nussberger, 81,
Durand, died at 8 pjn. Wednesday at Sacred Heart Hospital,
Eau Claire, where she had
been a patient one month.
The former Pauline Lee, she
was born in Norway Nov. 17,
1887, to Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lee.
She came to the United States
in 1906 and settled in Durand
and was married to Frank
Nussberger June 29, 1909. They
celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary in 1959. He died
Sept. 3, 1959.
Survivors are: One son, Edmund, Eau Claire; one daughter, Mrs. Lloyd (Florence) Herrick, Portland, Ore.; four
grandchildren ; three greatgrandchildren; three brothers,
Norway, and three sisters, Mrs.
George B. (Carrie) Johnson,
Brookings, S.D., and two id
Norway.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Stephen Anderl officiating. Burial will be in t h e
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Goodrich
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Friday. Office of the Dead prayer
will be at 8.

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Garhart Schewe, 1825
Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Michael Kulas, 953 E.
9th St.
Donald Jacoby, 469 Zumbro
St.
Timmy Hotter, Houston, Minn.
Jeffrey Frey, 1017 E. 4th St.
Alphonse Sending, 362 Cummings St.
Mrs. Margaret McCoy, fill E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Eugene Blank, 720 E.
Sanborn St.
DISCHARGES
Neil Hester, Fountain City,
Wis.
Steven Smith, Galesville,
Wis.
Edward Senskl, 207 Chatfield
St.
Mrs. Paul Baer, Utica, Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Gady,
Winona Funerals
Dakota, Minn., a son.
Mrs. Minnio Willson
Baby boy Erickson, Whalan,
Minn., was discharged Tues- Funeral services for Mrs. MinMrs. Emi! Kraling
nie Willson, St. Anne Hospice, HARMONY
day.
, Minn. (Special)will be Friday at 10:30 a.m. Mrs. Emil Kraling,
at the hospice, the Rt. Rev. died early today at Harmony,
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Harmony
Msgr. D. D. Olerney, chaplain, Comnaunity
Hospital.
St.
Burial
will
be
in
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) officiating.
Funeral arrangements are be— Mr. and Mrs. James Vinara Mary's Cemetery.
ing
completed by Abraham FuJr., Stillwater, a daughter Dec. Friends may call at the hos- neral Home.
28. Mr. and Mrs. Orrien Vig- pice after 9:30 a.m. Friday.
ness, Lanesboro, and Mr. and Burke's Funeral Home is in Two-State Funerals
Mrs. James Vinar Sr., Minnea- charge of arrangements,
polis, are grandparents.
Mrs. Lawrence W. Davis
WABASHA, Minn. (Special ) —
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
At St. Elizabeth's Hospital:
Funeral services for Mrs. LawMr. and Mrs. David Newman,
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Dr. Glenn B. Kellett
sassinate President John F.
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A. Haggerty's ruling Dr. Glenn B. Kellett will be
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Asst. Disk Friday at 2 p.m, at Trinity
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Atty. Jamesbrought
L.
Alcock
up to de- Episcopal Church, the Rev. Mar— Mr. and Mrs. Francis Plank, mand, in a voice trembling
vin Nordmeier officiating. Burial
Lake City, a son Feb. 13 at Lake anger, that a mistrial be with
de- will be in Hillside Cemetery.
City Municipal Hospital.
Pallbearers will be Dr. W. S.
clared.
Frellsen , Dr . J. C. Harguth,
When o v e r r n 1e i, Alcock Avery Barr, CharlesHrke, WalFIRE CALLS
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the legal issue to the State Su- Ray Wiskow and Arnold Goretzki
7:30 p.m. . — 157% E. 3rd St., preme Court. Haggerty said the will be honorary pallbearers.
false alarm, fire reported by trial—in its fifth week—would Military rites will be conductsmall-child.
proceed on schedule unless ed at the grave by Hugh Watson
stopped by the high court.
American Legion Post 190.
The ruling came at the end of Friends may call at Sellner
Weather
a four-hour hearing—with the Funeral Home from this afterOTHER TEMPERATURES jury out of the courtroom—on noon. A Masonic service will
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Susan Hayward
Gives Up Part;
Bad Voca l Cords

Asks Seeding of
Clouds to Get
Snow on Slopes
-

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)
Strained vocal cords have
forced movie actress Susan
Hayward to give up her first
singing part after 70 performances in tho title role ot
"Mamc. "
Tho stage musical opened at
Caesars Palnco lam Christmas
and had four months to run.
Miss Hayward said her doctors told her only rest would
heal her throat. "It breaks my
heart to leave," tho 40-ycar-old
actress whispered to newsmen
Tuesday.
Her understudy, Betty WeCulre, will take over as Maoio.

PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP> James J. Ryan , manager of a
ski area run by the county,
asked county commissioners to
approve cloud seeding lo induce
snowfall because ho said,
"Skiing lias been good-but unfortunately there has been very
little snow." He said it would be
impossible to cause snow to fall
directly on the ski area but that
a onc-to twc»-foot snowfall could
bo induced to coyer parts of. Allegheny andl neighboring counties.
Tho commissioners turned
dowa his request.

Sacred Rota

VATICAN CITY (AP) - The
Sacred Rota , the highest court
in the Roman Catholic Church ,
annulled 152 marriages last
year but refused action in 71
other marriage cases, an annual
Vatican handbook reported today.
In the same period , local
church courts in Roman Catholic dioceses annulled .169 marriages , all but nine of them in
Italy.
Other statistics in tho publication "Activity of the Holy See in
1068" showed the number of Roman Catholics increased in the
lost two ycara by 0,450,000, to a
record 493,632.100.
The number of priests in
creased by 690 to 155,001) but the
number of student priests dc
cllncd by 6,033 to 155,009.

'Promises' Made
To Thom pson
Witnesses Heard
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Testimony in connection with socalled promises the defense
claims were made to state witnesses will be heard in Hennepin County District Court Monday in reopening of the appeal
hearing of T. Eugene Thompson.
Thompson, now serving a life
term in Stillwater prison, was
convicted in the 1963 hired killing of his wife.
Judge Douglas Amdahl, who
ordered reopening of the hearing, said issues will be limited.
Testimony regarding alleged
witness promises will be restricted to new evidence not
brought out in an earlier appeal
hearing.
Testimony on pre-trial publicity also is scheduled to be
heard.

Told Supreme
Court Has
'Overstepped'

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
Senate Judiciary Committee was
told Wednesday the United
States Supreme Court has overstepped its boundaries in recent
decisions regarding crime.
Sen. Gordon Roselejp, R-Darlington, made this statement in
presenting a resolution which
would ask Congress to investigate the court's operations.
The resolution was opposed by
Osborne Hart who represented
the Socialist Party.
The Assembly Agricultural
Committee meanwhile heard
testimony on a bill to eliminate
fraudulent gasoline price advertising.
The- bill would limit price advertisements to small placards
on the pumps.
Tlie Assembly Education
Committee spent Wednesday debating a bill which would place
disruptive students in separate
classrooms.
The bill is sponsored by the
Wisconsin Education Association which claims that such students render teaching impossiAssemblyman David Obey, DWausau, asserted that such a
bill would only provide an escape for teachers who have not
learned to "meaningfully relate* 'to maladjusted students.
The Education Committee also heard a bill which would
make it possible for the University of Wisconsin to open schools
and colleges without prior legislative approval.
None of the committees took
action on any of the bills.
MUCH HARM DONE
PORT 'ELIZABETH, South Africa (AP ) — As Des Momberg
told it: driving down Main
Street he spotted a snake wriggling on the car floor and his
comb slithering off the dashboard, dived for the comb and
came up with the snake,
dropped snake and steering
wheel and jumped free when the
car smacked a curb. The car
was dented; so was Momberg's
pride. He'd split his pants and
the snake turned out to be
harmless.

Plimpton Tells FORD FOUNDATION . HEAD:
Of Going After Stock Holding ftesfr/cfroiis
RFK Killer
Mgy Halt Social Action Plan

LOS ANGELES CAP) _ Author George Plimpton says he
lacked the courage to look at
dying Sen. Robert JF. Kennedy,
but instead lunged against the
senator's assailant—a man he
describes as "composed and
peaceful."
"My eyes were solely on the
hand of the defendant which had
the gun," Plimpton testified
Wednesday at the trial of Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan, charged with
Kennedy's murder.
"He struck me as enormously
composed,'' Plimpton said of
the young Jordanian who has
been pictured as disturbed with
Kennedy for supporting Israel .
The senator was felled shortly
after midnight last June 5 in the
flush of his California presidential primary victory.
"The rest of us, given this
sudden tragedy, were not composed," said Plinrpton of Sirhan. "He seemed almost like
the eye in the center of a hurricane, composed and peaceful .
"He seemed purged."
One of the 16 prosecution witnesses who described the chaotic scene when Kennedy and five
-others were shot in the Ambassador Hotel pantry, Plimpton's
account was perhaps the most
dramatic. Although he was
called by the prosecution, his
testimony lent support to the defense contention that shooting
gave Sirhan "a strange sense of
release.,>
Plimpton said he flung himself at Sirhan, pinning him
against a steam table. Others
piled on at the same time—former football player Roosevelt
Grier, decathlon champion Rater Johnson and Kennedy advance man Jack Gallivan.
Sirhan was still firing at that
time.
On cross examination, defense
attorney Emile Zola Berman
asked: "Was it an easy task to
get the gun away from him?"
A. No. Because, as I say,
there were so many hands ...
Q. Didn't he show great
strength?
A. I think it surprised us that
we couldn 't get the gun so easily.
Later, Plimpton said , "he was
very strong for such a small
man."

Man Receives
Suspended Term
To S upport Victim

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) _
William Young, 32, of Fort
Wayne, convicted of a 1964
shooting which left a man paralyzed, received a suspended jail
sentence Wednesday "so that he
wiU be able to support his victim." Judge W. O. Hughes suspended the 1-5 year sentence
and said the amount of support
will be set by a.county welfare
agency. He said Young will contribute to Joe C. Ridley's support "as long as: I'm on the
bench . When he stops paying he
starts his prison term."
The President's Committee on
Mental Retardation reported
that 42,715 attendants were employed in mental institutions
last year but that 80,000 were
required to meet needs.

Dogs Going to
White House

(AP)
WASHINGTON
There's a new set of dogs in the
White House.
With every change of administration not only does a new family occupy the residence but so
do new favored presidential
pooches.
Written about and photographed with their masters,
these pets achieve their own
smaU measure of fame. In
many cases their names go
down in the nation 's history , as
did that of Fala, President
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's
scottie, who was his almost constant companion.
Latent arrivals to (lie elite of
dogdom are Pasha , a Yorkshire
terrier , and Vicky, a miniature
French poodle, who established
themselves at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue along with President
and Mrs. Richard M. Nixon.
Since tho inauguration , the
President's staff also has given
him Tim , on Irish seller pup.
They replaced tho ennino favorites of President Lyndon B.
Johnson, best known of which
were the beagles , Him and Her ,
now dead. In tho early days of

)
f

his presidency Johnson caused a
national furor when he lifted the
two by the ears, claiming it was
good for them.
Before they left the White
House, the Johnsons sought a
new home for Blanco, the shy
white collie who doesn't care for
life at home on the Texas range.
The dog was a gift in December
1963, accepted as a symbol of
many offers of pets to tho incoming first family.
President Calvin Coolidge lavished his affection on a white
collie and President Dwighc D.
Eisenhower's pet was Heidi, a
weimaraner. President Herbert
Hoover had a German shepherd.
During President John V.
Kenned y 's tenure a number of
dogs shared tho honors. Among
them were Clipper, a German
shepherd , Charlie, a Welsh terrier, nnd Pushlnka , daughter of
a Soviet space dog, who was a
gift from Premier Niklta
Khrush chev.

Of recent chief executives,
only President Harry Trumnn
did not install a special dog In
the historical mnnsion.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
head of the gigantic Ford Foundation said today proposals to
restrict the stock holdings of
foundations might impede several social action programs his
institution is considering.
McGeorge Bundy also said the
proposal to limit foundation
holdings to more than 20 per
cent of the stock of any one
company would have prevented
establishment of, the Ford Foundation and several others.
His remarks came in prepared testimony before the
House Ways and Means Committee, which is studying the
tax-exempt position of foundations as part of a general review

of the federal tax code.
If the limit were imposed
now, Bundy said, programs how
under consideration by Ford to
stimulate business in ghettos,
provide jobs in the South and
assist construction of integrated
housing might be impeded.
Before heading the Ford
Foundation, Bundy waa a special assistant to President Johnson.
However, Bundy told the committee, the Ford Foundation,
which is worth $3.5 billion,
hopes as a matter of "prudent
investment policy" to reduce its
Biddings of Ford Motor Co.
stock to less than 20 per cent of
the firm 's total stock by 1971.

Disruptive Students
Target of Bills
Proposed in Assembly

MADISON, Wis vW) - Disruptive students were the targets of
bills introduced in the Assembly
Wednesday.
Most of the bills, which crack
down on students and faculty
members convicted of participating in violent demonstrations, were sponsored by a
group of influential Republican
lawmakers who promised to
take such action after National
Guard troops and local police
were called to the University of
Wisconsin to quell disturbances
last week.
ONE MEASURE would require the dismissal of any student or faculty member convicted of a misdeameanor arising
from a campus disturbance.
Another would allow the governor to declare a state of
emergency and take control of
a university disrupted by students.
Several bills to cut off state
aid to disruptive students and
others aimed at non-resident
students also were introduced.

The Assembly passed and sent
to the Senate bills which would
require school boards to . hold
open meetings except when discussing personnel matters and
give Wisconsin residents housing preference at public universities.
The Assembly also gave final
approval to a resolution allowing counties to have a chief executive with veto power over
county boards.
REPUBLICAN senators have
decided an overhaul of the University of Wisconsin regent system may be in order.
'
The group, in a statement
said it had "grilled" three regents and "the regents conceded
that their attitude toward student demonstrators has been
overly permissive in the past."
"The system seems to have
broken down," said Semate Majority Leader Ernest Keppler of
Sheboygan. "Maybe we need a
new system to assure the people
they have some control over
the university they pay for.'"

Rockefeller Says
Aid to States
Must Be Revamped

Law Described
As lower
Of Strength'

WASHINGTON W> — New
York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller says broad legislation to revamp the system of federal aid
to the states must be passed to
meet a fiscal crisis that is resulting in "annual rounds of tax
increases facing state and local
governments.":
He outlined his proposal
Wednesday to the District of Columbia Chapter of the American
Society for Public Administration.
Rockefeller proposed a plan to
c o n s o l i d a t e "categorical"
grants into bloc grants for general purposes, create a national
contributory health insurance
system and establish federal
standards and financing for welfare programs.

Swedish Consider
Asy lum for
U.S. Deserters
STOCKHOLM ((AP) - The
Swedish government is considering a demand by left-wing
groups that it grant political
asylum to deserters from the
U.S. armed forces .
Some 175 American servicemen have been given "humanitarian " asylum in Sweden . But
Interior Minister Erik Holmqvist pointed out Tuesday their
status is reviewed every three
months, and they can be expelled if they violate Sweden's
laws. If the deserters were considered political refugees , tbey
would have greater security andl
would not risk expulsion.
Holmqvist agreed with the
groups that "the desorters' situation needs improvement. " He
promised a special consultant;
would help the Americans ge8
jobs and an adviser would be
named to aid them in social
problems.

The foundation was started
with a gift of 90 per cent of the
auto company 's stock.
"We don't own more than 20
per cent," he said, but "this has
nothing to do with control" of
the firm since it is in nonvoting
stock.
A better guarantee against
foundation's getting too involved
in profit-making businesses
would be to set up an independent board of trustees, rather
than "a prohibition of equity
hearings," Bundy testified;
However, Bundy did endorso
a proposal to require family
foundations to give up majority
control of governing boards after 25 years.
This contrasted with the stand
taken Wednesday by officials of
the Rockefeller Foundation and
the Rockefeller Brothers Foundation.
The committee, studying foundations as the first stage of its
tax review, scheduled Bundy
following criticism of the Ford
Foundation.
Rep. Wright Patman, longtime investigator of foundations,,
asked whether the Ford Foundation was getting into politics
when it financed voter registration efforts in Cleveland beforas
the election of Mayor Carl B.
Stokes.
Patman also cited Ford travel
and study grants to eight former aides of the late Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

Ask University
Be Permittedfa
Enroll Expelled

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The University of Wisconsin faculty
recommended Wednesday night
the school have authority to admit students expelled or suspended from other state schools,
then narrowly approved the administration's denial of such admissions to three Negroes.
the move would change a
long-standing policy that a student under suspensibn or expulsion from a stEtte-liniversity cannot be admitted to any other
state school until he would bo
eligible for readmission to thoi
school that disciplined him.
The faculty voted 524-518. to
CORONADOY Calif. (AP) - support the denial of admission
Pueblo crewmen, in telling to three Oshkosh students susabout their 11-month imprison- pended after a demonstration
last fall damaged adminisment and brutal treatment by tration offices.
North Koreans, frequently have A demand . t h a t -Gehkoslj described Quartermaster l.C. students be admitted
to-ff lisfOGb^
Charles B. Law as a tower of sin was one of several
that
strength and a natural leader of touched off massive demonstramen.
tions on the campus last week;
"Law probably denaonstrated The N a t i o n a.l Guard was
the finest qualities of petty offi- brought to Madison to keep orcer leadership I've ever seen," der. Some guardsmen were still .;
Lt. j. g. Frederick Sclhumacher on duty Wednesday.
Jr., the ship's operations offi- The faculty passed the resolucer, testified.
tion asking changes in admission policies after hearing a
"Law was in charge of the en- report that the university has
listed men" said Lt. (j.g. ) Tim- never received requests for
othy Harris, supply officer. admission
from students ex- '
"The way he conducted himself pelled by regents of the state
was outstanding." Law, 27, of university system.
Chehalis, Wash., was called to In another move, the faculty
tell his own story today to the asked the chancellor to appoint
Navy court of inquiry investi- a "communicating task force
gating the intelligence ship's of faculty." It would coordinate
seizure and the conduct Of its faculty efforts on education of
crew as prisoners.
minority group students and
The court may recommend serve as a liaison between stuanything from courts-martial to dents and the administration.
medals.
Law relayed information from NO TROUBLE
the officers—each held in a separate room—to the enlisted GLOUCESTER (AP) — . Pomen, who were held from four lice had no trouble finding the
to eight to a room, in two com- man who broke into a local furniture store. He was asleep in a
pounds near Pyongyang.
display
window bed. Leslie A31Harris told the court "Anytime anything went wrong the wright , 21, told police he startwinKoreans blamed Law . He took ing drinking, broke a few
the brunt of the punishment . He dows and remembered nothing
on the
was the contact between the of- more until he wokeHeupwas
orbest
bed.
store's
ficers and the enlisted men."
damages.
dered
to
pay
$144
in
Law was married here lost
week to a San Diego secretary ,
Marie L. Cherry. He met her at North Koreans with fists and
a party last Decemb-cr shortly boards.
after the crew was freed. The CWO Gene Howard Lacy, tha
Pueblo was captured off North ship's engineering officer; Timothy Harris and Lt. Ster.hcn
Korea in January 1961).
Law told a news -conference Harris, who was in charge- of
shortly afte r his reluirn he was the ship's intelligence detail ,
struck nt least 25 times by the testified Wednesday.
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I NASON ON EDUCATION

Student Experiment
Proves Successful

By LESLIE J. NASON. ED. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Three years ago, the City
University oi New York selected
WJ> yocmgsterswho were not
doing well in achool. Their goal
was to train this
¦ group — all
9th graders '•— well enough to
qualify for college.
Four hundred and fifteen of
this group finished felgh school.
They were so well trained that
the university accepted 352 of
them in their degree programs.
Twenty-five others will enter
college after further preparation, and the other SS have been
admitted to technical programs.
The City University, the
Board of Education and Colunv
hia University are to be congratulated on the success of this
Discovery Program.
A NATIONAL assessment program is being developed to get
some measure of how well
schools are teaching our children.
Strange as it may seem, the
best measure of the efficiency

Former Italian
Police Head
Accuses Foes

ROME (AP) — Gea. Giovanni
de Lorenzo, ousted two years
ago as head of Italy's national
police, is accusing the men who
brought him down of violating
6tate secrets and misusing official documents.
De Lorenzo, sow a member of
parliament from tbe Monarchist
party, filed the charges Tuesday
against 12 generals and eight
other Italians. Details of the
charges were sot disclosed, but
an examining magistrate will
investigate and decide whether
anyone should
be Drought to
•
- • ¦ - . . ¦:

trial..

Those named In the accusation include Gen. Pietro de MarUno, former commander of
North Atlantic Treaty Organization forces in Southern Europe,
and Gens. Aldo Belochini and
Luigi Lombard!, who headed
two government prohes into De
Lorenzo's activities. Several of
the others testified against him.
The investigations concluded
that De Lorenzo Infiltrated the
national police with proteges
from the Italian secret service,
which he headed for nearly 10
years, and that he drew up an
unauthorized plan for creation
of concentration camps and a
mass roundup of political figures.
.
¦'
'. ¦
..

Individual Income taxes are
expected to provide $80.9 billion
In federal revenue in fiscal 1969,
according to the Bureau of the
Budget

of school has been practically
discarded.
The time was when passing
meant that a child had mastered
the reading, spelling, arithmetic
and handwriting prescribed for
that grade.
With the adoption of automat
ic promotions, the proficiency
of a school can no longer be
determined by the number of
pupils who get passing grades .
The number of persons earning bachelors, masters and doc
tors degrees will nearly double
in the nine years from 1966 to
1975 over those graduated in
the previous nine years.
It is estimated that in all .
more than 16 million degrees
will be granted in the later
period.
The nation 's need for highly
educated workers is expected to
rise at a nearly equal pace, according to Occupational Outlook, published by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics. It is hoped
that the colleges can control or
eliminate the troublemakers on
their campuses and meet the
country's needs.

ALTHOUGH students are demanding an opportunity to help
guide their own training, most
decide to stick with procedures
with which they are familiar.
They don't want change. They
just want to be consulted.
At the University of Wisconsin, the political scientists, Prof.
Kenneth Dolbeare, allowed 350
juniors and seniors in his Contemporary American Political
Thought class to choose from
three alternative approaches.
Conventional lecture method
with discussion sections, independent self-directed seminars ,
and independent research projects. Two hundred fifty-iive
chose the conventional lectures.
Fifteen chose to work on independent research projects, and
the other 80 selected the seminar method.
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LOS ANGELES < AF ) — Mayor Sam Yorty, whose mother
prayed as a child at St. Patrick's well in County Tipperary, Ireland, says restoration of
the religious shrine now is assured.
Yorty said $10,000 was contributed by Armand Hammer,
president of Occidental Petroleum Corp., to finance repairs on
the well
and m adjoining chap¦
el. .
The restoration is the first
project of the Irish-Israel Society of Southern California of
which Yorty is founder.
The first $1,000 was donated
by Yorty.
The shrine is named for the
national apostle of Ireland, who
died in 4611.
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Padded wtth soft urerhane foam that literally invfltes
napping! Covered In eeasy-care grained Naugahyde®
vinyl fabric for an extra-rtcri, hearty laoV. Has ball
casters for easy moving. Choose inis roomy redSner
now In avocado, black, brown or gold at Ward}!
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at savings right now
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Never before In King'* Optical History hove wa offered to
much for so little. Think of it, American made National Branded frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that j-ou
need, at ti>» oi» low prica of only *13.W. Choose the kryptok
bifocals you need at thll one low , low price . . , Satisfactio n
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION
LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
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Stock up on seamless
sheers , reinforced ot
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By ABIGAIL VAN Bl/FEN
DEAR ABBY: Due to a serious illness during my
childhood, I was advised that I could never have any children^ Physically, things, aren 't any different with me than
with other men, and my condition has been kept a secret
between me and my parents.
I was married two years ago to a beautiful, outgoing
girl. She never mentioned anything about have a family,
so I saw no reason to tell her about the way things are
with me.
Well, she is now pregnant , and makes believe that lam
tne tatner , out i Know ainerent. My motner
says if my wife doesn't telL me who the
father is, SHE will ask her ,
Of course I would like to get things
straightened around with nry wife, ibut I
don 't know ho-w to handle it.
Should I go on pretending to believe
the baby is mine? What if ,m y mother says
something to my wife even after I warn
her not to?
I love my wife , but I am sure bewildered.
NO NAME, NO TOWN
Abby
DEAR NO NAME: First go to a <loctor (urologist , if possible). Men have been known to
father children after having been told they were unable. If the child can 't possibly be yours, YOU tell your
wife the whole story, and ask her to tell you HERS. And
tell your mother to stay out of it.
(P.S. It's not to' your credit to have married the girl
without having told her of your condition.)
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DEAR ABBY: There is this man in whom I could be
very much interested , but he has one outstanding fault. He
talks about himself all the time .
He is n ' ce looking, successful in his business ana is very
good company, but he doesn 't wait for a person to finish
a sentence before he jump s in and turns the conversation
around to himself and his accomplishments. Is there some
way lean tell him about it so he could correct it? He'd make
a good catch .
"MYRA"
DEAR MYRA: First, get him to listen by enumerating his admirable qualities , then tell him he'd be practically perfect if his "I's" weren't so close together. If
he makes no effort to improve , forget him. He 's not as
good a catch as you think.
DEAR ABBY: Do you have any male readers who will
give me their honest opinion?
I was taught that the most- precious gift a woman could ¦
give to the man she loved and married was having kept her
body Just for him; that he would : respect and honor her
for having waited.
More and more I'm accused of being "Victorian." Just
recently a man told me, "You 've got to wise up for your
own good. If you don 't give a man what he wants, he'll go
elsewhere," .
Even the man whom I recently loved deeply said he
tho-onht that after a half dozen dates, sex was in order.
I believe the proper setting for sex is love and marriage.
This way it is something sacred and meaningful, There is a
real commitment on both sides, not just a satisfying ol
one's appetite temporarily—until the next time.
I am not a young provincial lass tied to her mother's
apron strings. I am 41 and have been completely "on my own"
since 17. I've lived in many large American cities and several
foreign countries, and have been exposed to all kinds of
tempting social situations. J am romantic and sensitive and
I'm not ugly. What is a man 's opinion?
WAITING
DEAR WAITING: Well, we shall see. Men?

Z¥5 sq. in. color TV with
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Fewer chassis parts for less heat, more reliability
Automatic fine tuning for easiest color control yet
Color Magic for bright color even if you move set
Handsome decorator cabinets In 3 authentic designs
Also In Mediterranean style, $499 Colonial, $489
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PUEBLO PROBERS . . . A Navy court of inquiry prob.
ing the capture of the USS Pueblo examine a twin 20-milll.
meter gunmount aboard the USS Palm Beach , another Intelligence ship, Saturday near Norfolk, Va. From the left
are Rear Adm, Allen E. Bergner , a court member; Capt .
James E. Keys and E. Miles Harvey, military, and civilian
counsel for Cmdr . Lloyd Bucher , the Pueblo 's skipper. (AP
Photofax )
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Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 6070O, Los Angeles, Calif.,
900(50 nnrl enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
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WOMEN ADMITTED
SYJJNEY , Australia (An —
Several Sydney private clubs,
traditionally maies-only haunts,
are admitting women in an effort to offset a 25 por cent drop
1
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A in liquor s les that fol' owd a
poiico
crackdown
on drunken$200 ,000 federal -rfor a drlv ing. The ladice ere
being ofstudy on installing eleva ted fered associated memberships.
moving sidcwlk«; in downtown
Boston was ann ounced today by
Trans porta tion Sceretary John
A. Volpr .
His office said the okvatct}
sidewalks 'vould move peop le
between ' trrj iisporlaiion tormi nals and biisiticcscs i:t Ihe .South
Station and Sum.ner Street urban renewal areas.
Tlio federal grant lo the Boston rtedevelopnu.: 1! Authority,
to be mnlclinl ly "1 DO ,000 in local money, i s lo finance archltocrntvi l and '¦nplneeriii R stncj lcs
for the mitviii '-! sidewalks.
An aide to Vol pu , former Mns.MC tmwtts pnve nwr, .inld Boston applied for the federal mon- XgSPfex DON'T ONE IT
ey beforo Vol po beenmo ficcrcTO THEM.
tary and approval of tho grant LfflfcXW.
was routine.
ftAJ§I3iLOCK YOUR CAR.

Announ ce Grant
To Make Study on
Moving Sidewalks
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DEAR IRRITATED: It all depends upon what role
you want to play in his life. If you 'd like him "for keeps, "
•
keep quiet.
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DEAR ABBY: I am 21 and have been dating this fellow
who is 24 for about two months. He tells me he cares a Jot
for me, and I really like him a lot, too, but we have this
problem about his hair.
He combs it straight down on has forehead and he looks
like a teen-ager.
I told him in a nice way I didn't think that hair style
suited him , and asked him to try comling it back.
Well, he did; and he looked like a distinguished younf
senator.
After a while he changed it back to the old way. When
I asked him to please comb his hair back the way I liked
it, he said , "I' ve been wearing it down for a long time and
ne-ver had any complaints. If you really liked me, it
wouldn 't malLer how I combed my hair."
Abby, we get along just fine—until it comes to his hair.
This seems to be our only disagreement. Am I wrong to
keep bugging him about it?
IRRITATED
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Young
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help.
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Double reductlon gears produce
1590 RPM full-load
speed. Complete with
3-way cord, adapter.
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debt .structure.
Seventeen nations part icipate
In the International Ico Pa trol.
Sln«o its form ation after tho
sinking of tho Tilantic in 1012, no
lives have been lost through collision of ships with icebergs In
Ihe North Atlantic shi pp ing
lanes .
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The Tale of Tiger , a Sinner

By JOE WING
NEW YORK CAP) — When
old friends from the valley of
Salt Creek come to town, they
sometimes give me the third degree on the sin in the suburbs
that they read so much about.
That's only natural because
I've li"ved for years in Port
Washington, a commuter 's town
on Long Island's old Gold Coast
—just the sort of place where
suburban sin is supposed to
thrive.
As a matter of: fact, the town
does have its sinners; until rather recently we bad one in our
own home.

We called him Tiger, although
his fashionably shaggy black
hair and bumbling good nature
were not in the least tigerish.
In practical matters , Tiger
wasn't much good. He wouldn't
fetch the paper or do tricks or

bark at the right people. His IQ
seemed definitely below par.
But when it came to matters of
the heart, he could outsmart us
all.
He must have memorized the
name, address and telephone
number of every eligible female
on our side of the Long Island
Rail Road tracis. As .soon as
one of them became receptive,
Tiger made ready to take off.
No matter how carefully we
guarded the door, Tiger would
somehow get out. Given a sixfoot lead , there was no catching
him. Ordinarily obedient within
the capacity of his limited intelligence, he knew no master
when in the throes of love.
It was no easy matter either
to track him down. If he started
west, it was likely as not he
would swing around later to the
east. If he headed south, he
wouldn't be surprised when the
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Civil War in Sudan
Bloody, But Silent

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ia — splits the Sudan alonj
racial - tribal - religious lines
Little is heard or even
The Moslem Arabs want theL
known about one of the bloodcountry to become an Islam
iest struggles in the world
ic state, with all power con
today. It has been going on
for years in the Sudan , the. centra ted in Khartoum. Th<
Negro minority wants a rien
largest country in . Africa.
sectarian state with somi
Since the Sudan became inautonomy for the south . Ef
dependent of a British-Egypforts at reconciliation hav<
tian government in 1956, black
failed and if no solution u
tribesmen, mostly pagans,
found , the situation may en<
some Christians, have been
with the secession of the thre<
trying to free the three southsouthern provinces — Equa
ern-most provinces from the
toria , "Upper Nile and Bahr e
heavy-handed rule of the Arabic-speaking Moslem majority
Ghazal ,
in the north. The 300,000The rebellion is led by '{hi
Anyanya , which means a spe
square miles of rebel territory in the south contain some
cial poison derived from th<
three million to four million head of the cobra.
Although there are indica
persons. The Arabs in the
tions of late that the rebe
north number nearly 10 mildrive is lagging in the batth
lion.
against the more powerfu
The savage civil war that
broke out in full force in 1963 northern army, little new!
comes out of the struggle. . '
has left tens and perhaps
The government of Premiei
hundreds of thousands of
Mohammed Ahmed Mahjoul
dead. There is a divergence
broke diplomatic relation;
of views on the number of
with the United States ii
victims, with figures ranging
June 1967. when the Egyp
from 500,000 to a million. Tens
tians spread the rumor tha
of thousands of others have
fled to neighboring countries, America helped Israel mili
Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda , the
tarily in the six-day war.
former .Belgian Congo and the
But even before 1967 wher
the United States had a full
Central African Republic.
The civil war — as in Niger- fledged embassy in Khartoum

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The
story of the bridge that missed
came to light Tuesday.
It's a 600-foot span that was
supposed to carry Interstate 79
across a valley in suburban Collier Township.
But state highway officials
say the bridge is 13 feet out of
line with connecting ramps and
roadways, halting all construction.
"It's a nasty situation," said a
highways department spokesman. "It's probably the worst
mess we've ever faced. "
The error was detected by am
engineer for the W. P. Dickerson, Co., the subcontractor handling construction.
"We were putting in the
bridge piers when one of our engineers noticed that they didn't
seem to be in line with a huge
rock cut being made at the
6outh end of the project," said
John McCasick, an official of
the firm.
Surveyors were called in and
they made a "terrible discovery," said McCasick. "It was
confirmed that the bridge was
lining up as much as 13 feet out
of kilter with base lines established for the roadway."
Work on the project was
stopped and engineers have
gone to work to redesign ramps
and roadways.
A highway spokesman said
two private consultants drew up
plans for the bridge and roadway, and the blueprints didn't
match.
By ARLEEN ABRAHAMS
"It's a mathematical error
Associated Press Writer
that can be rectified ," he said.
"It can happen to anybody. En- George Washington couldn 't
gineers are only human , you tell a lie, according to the Parson Weems legend and neither
know."
can we: George Washington
POPULATION RISE
wasn't born on Feb. 22 , the
TOKYO (AP) - Japan 's 100 birthdate all good school chilmillion population will increase dren are told to memorize. His
to about 120 million by 1985, the actual birthdate was Feb. 11,
Economic Planning Agency 1732.
says. That woud make the pop- | The Feb. 22 birthdate came
ulation density more than 850 j about when the British switched
persons per square mile. But I from the Julian calendar to the
the average family size will I Gregorian calendar in 1752. To
shrink, the agency says , from j inake the two calendars agree .
4.08 persons in 1965 to 3.3B in |the British dropped 11 days out
1985.
j of September , thereby moving

there were only scant reports
on the civil war in the south.
The Moslem government did
its best to discourage and
even to prevent excursions to
the areas of Negro population by foreigners, even diplomats and newsmen.
What reports U.S. officials
did get indicated the rebels
were no match in open warfare for the regular army
from the north which , according to some reports, conducted
an all-out war of annihilation.
Sudan is a country of almost
a million square miles, larger than the United States east
of the Mississippi . In the South
and Southwest are vast areas
of untapped resources and
its largely -vacant west is
considered : ideal for cattle
grazing.
In the lush swamplands of
Equatoria , the possibilities
hardLy have been surveyed,
although it would seem fitted
for cultivation of tropical and
citrus fruits.
If properly developed , Sudan could become the meat,
bread and fruit larder for this
region of perennial hunger
and an outlet for the surplus populations, of Egypt
and ether Arab states.

Washington s Birthdate
Changed During His Life
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up Washington's birthday from marked by a public observance
on his true birthdate. The year
Feb. 1L to Feb. 22. before,
Feb. 22, 1797, had also
The change in calendar d;dn't
been
a
gala event but in that
prevent our first President from
having a big Feb. 12 blowout year the day celebrated was
back in 1798. (The 11th that year Feb. 22. Washington 's diary on
fell on a Sunday so Washing- that occasion (Feb. 22, 1797)
ton 's birthdate celebration was notes that he attended "an elepostponed one day.) According gant entertainment ," given in
to his diary, "went, with the his honor at Rickett's Amphifamil y to a ball in Alexandria theater in Philadelphia , then the
given by the citizens of it and its capital. Claypole's American
vicinity in commemoration of Daily Advertiser exulted thai
the. -, anniversary of my birth- the ball "for Splendor, Taste
day. "
and Elegance was, perhaps ,
This binhday, Washington 's never excelled by any similar
next to last , was the only one entertainment in the United
States."
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! Ten years ago, we came up
with a big idea: SMALL PRICES
"When we started business , we felt
there was room for an optical company
that avould make high-quality glasses
without the high prices. And we 've been
EucccBsful. Plymouth Optical has beconic one of the state's largest optical
companies, with thousands of satisfied
customers.
How did we do it? There's no big
sccrot involved. We use the same mod-

ern automated production methods ns
other optical companies,
|and Pinoquality
materials. We just make less profit per
pair. No compromise in quality is necessary. You can prove that to yourself:

'¦

£v.t a pair of Plymout h Optical glasses ,
take lhe:n back to j -our eye doctor , and
ha-v c him check them against the prescriptio n he Rave you. We make prescription-pcrfcct glasses.
Hut we still sell them for as little ns
$12.95. Just because we made it big
doesn 't mean we have to charge that
way.
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Most of Washington 's birthdays were of a more quiet nature , many spent in the company of friends or alone or attending to chores on his beloved estate, Mt. Vernon . The first Feb.
22 entry in his diary (Washington didn 't keep a diary faithfully
until 1767) for 1760, the day he
turned 28, mentions building a
fence around a peach orchard,
Then "upon returning to the
farm found one of my best waggon liorses (named Jolly- with
his right forel eg smashed to bits
which I suppose happened in the
storm last night by means of
limb from tree falling on him
. ., Bid it up as well as I
could."
In 1771, Washington rode "to
my Mill in the forenoon; " in
1772 he rode out to inspect the
Ferry Plantation and Muddy
Hole. (Mudd y Hole was one of
five farms in his Mt. Vernon estate.!) "At home all day alone,"
reads the entry for 1773.
Twelve years and many honors later, Washington's first
j concern was still Mt. Vernon.
! On his birthday in 1785 the general transplanted several lilac
' bushes and young dogwood, sassafras and redbud trees. A good
nurseryman , ho took up "as
much dirt with the root as
coul d be well obtained."
Although "Washington apparently preferred to spend his
birthdays at Mt . Vernon, many
times duty interfered. On Feb.
22, 1759, the newly married
(Jam . 6, 1739) young country
gentleman from northern Virginia first took his scat as a burgess in the Assembly at Willinnuburg.
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Tiger liked dog catchers.
They -would open the door of
their Black Maria, and he would
walk right in. His favorite dog
catcher got tired of hauling him
to the pound and started returning him to us instead.
Not merely an ardent chaser,
Tiger -was an effective lover. Of
all the dogs that used to gather
at Dooley Schneider's house
when Minnie was in heat, only
Tiger was welcomed. We wish
now we had accepted one of the
pups that came along later.
As Tiger grew older, his adventures were spaced more
widely, and he spent more time
drowsing on the front hall rug.
But even at the age of 12 the old
excitement would sometimes
come upon him.
He would tremble and abstain
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ON FOOT NOW
PUEBLA, Mexico (AP) —
Puebla 's motorcycle cops have
been ordered to dismount and
carry on, on foot. Police Capt.
Mario Moret Morales said : "It
is impossible for motorcycle police to buy their vehicles and
keep them up with the salaries
they earn ."
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Sorry Folks,
We Made a
Slight Error

T~TV~

dog catcher picked him up on
the north side Of town.

from food until he could get out
and away.
His last fling therefore caused
us no immediate alarm. Tiger
was out on the town for the
night, so what? It had happened
scores of times before. But
when morning came, we found
him lying on his side at the end
of the front walk. He had barely
made it home, aiter a heart attack.
We burled Tiger hi the vacant
lot by the side of our Souse.
There was no service, but Dooley Schneider pr ovided the epitaph. She said:
"He was the sexiest dog in
town."
'¦ '
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50-mo. XHD battery
Reg. exchange
Riverside ® Extra Heavy
Duty . . . more power than
most national heavy-duty
brands. Powerllne construe tion for fast starts. Save now.
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42-mo. SOE battery
Reg. exchange
Surpasses or equals original
equipment on most of today's cars. Make sure you
ha/o dependable starting
power - buy an SOE now!
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Name Membe rs to
State Competition
Mrs. Anthony Chelmowski
was voted to represent the Winona Toastmistress Club at the
council speech contest April 19
at the St. Paul Hotel -when the
local group met Tuesday evening at the Park Plaza for the
speech elimination
contest.
Mrs. Robert Collins is chairman of the state speech contest.
Mrs . Chelmowski reported on
the council meeting held Saturday at the Women's City Club,
St. Paul. Councils one and two
held a joint session.
Mrs. Bea Florin, president ,
appointed the following nominating committee: The Mrnes. John
Rolbiecki, chairman , Gordon
Arneberg and Ray O'Laughlin.
Mrs. Rolbiecki and Mrs. Ronald R. Findlay served on the
local speech contest committee.

RARE CLOCKS . . . Pictured are three rare masterpieces to be on display at Clockarama, sponsored by the
Winona County 'Historical Society. At left is a grandfather clock known as the Trempealeau Clock. Owned by
Br. Lewis I. "Younger , the clock was used in a Trempealeau,
Wis., store before the turn of the century. Cylinders rotate
every five minutes with various merchants being advertised.
In center is the bishop clock , believed to have been owned
by a former Winona bishop some 50 years ago. The ornate
detail dates back to the Victorian era. At Left is a grandfather clock constructed by a former Winona furniture
maker, the late S. J. de Groot. He started work on the
clock at the age of 15 and after his death , his wife had the
piece electrified. It is now owned by their son, John de
Groot, 606 W. 5th St . (Daily News photos)

Orchestra s to
Perform Tuesday
The music department of the
Winona Public Schools will present three orchestras in concert
Tuesday at 7:30 pj n. at the
junior high auditorium. No admission will be charged and the
public is invited.
The elementary orchestra will
be under the direction of Evelyn Horton. Jerry Lehmeier will
direct the junior high orchestra and John. D. Wood t h e
senior high orchestra.
The program is. as follows :
Elementary

Daisy Bell
... Dacre-lsaac
Fujiyama
;... Drake
Chorus from "Alcesle" ...Gluck-Elmqulsl
Jlx-Elghr March . . . . ; . . . . .
... Isaac

Junior High

toinuel
PaderewsW
HlBhliBhfi }rom "Fiddler on Ihe
Harwlck-Bock
Roof" . . . . . . . .;

Windy

Friedman

Senior High

Jubilee, prelude for. <ordiesf«!... '.. . Dure
Overture In A Minor from
First Suite
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Teleman
Romeo and.Juliet , Introduction and .
finale?
Tjchalkowsky
Highlights from "Mame " . . . . . . Herman

SEWING GROUP
Catholic Daughters Mission
Sewing Group will meet Friday
afternoon at tie home of Mrs.
James Flanigan, 655 Main St.,
for quilting.

HistoriGal Society Sets
CIOGkorama Sunday
A special opening of Clockorama will be heTd Sunday
from 2 to 5:30 p.m; at the Historical Museum.
More than 150. clocks and
watches have been collected
for the show aid more are being added every day, according to Dr. L. I. Younger ,
president of the Winona County Historical Society.
THE OLDEST clock on display is 283 years old and is
owned by Edward Klink, a co<lector from Arcadia, Wis. The
rare piece, made in 1689, has
a glass globe at the top of a
pewter standard in which oi!
is poured. The wick is lighted
and the time is indicated as
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the oil level goes down on the
glass globe.
There are four grandfather's
clocks, the oldest dating back
to 1862. It is believed that the
oldest watch dates back to the
1700s. A rare chain-driven
watch is on display as well as
several Victorian pieces elaborately carved with decorated
dials. Se v e r a 1 clocks with
wooden machinery are in operation and a sun dial, used
on the campus of the College
of St. Teresa for many years,
is on display.
The show will continue from
1 to 5 p.m. through Feb. 28
with the exception of Saturday
when the museum is closed.
The show is sponsored by the
Historical Society and is open
to the public. Refreshments
will be served.

H'omema ker Named
At
Eleva-Strum
^^¦¦BBP!
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) —
Miss Peggy Engen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Engen ,
nas neen named homemaker
of tomorrow at
the E 1 e v a- .
Strum Central
ligh School.
The winner is
a senior and
|
j has been active
in FHA, newspaper s t a f f,
pep club, GkA,
science c I n b
reggy
a n d library
club. She is also a 4-H mem83 ber and is active in her church.
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Bring us your clothes while in town shopping
—we'll have them expertly finished and ready
for you In an hour.
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RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Approximately 20O persons
attended the open house Sunday
honoring Mr. and Mrs. John
Larson on their 50th wedding
anniversary. Mrs. Rhineald Jacob, bridal attendant to the couple 50 years ago, was present .
Their four sons hosted t h e
event.

Wabasha League
Hears School Plans

District Officer
Is VFW Speaker

Mrs. Sam Olson, Owatonna ,
district senior vice president ,
and Mrs. Tom Smith, St. Charles, were honored guests when
Nevillethe
auxiliary to
Veterans
of ForLien Post 1287,
Wednesday
met
eign Wars,
evening at the clubrooms. Mrs.
Olson spoke to the group.
The mid-winter c onference
will be March 15 at Hotel
Leamington, Minneapolis. A
poppy display will be made and
presented at the conference.
It was voted to send a donation to the Lola Reed campaign.
Monetary donations were also
discussed for flood emergency
and relief and a donation was
sent to the district pxesidehc's
project.
Gifts and cash donations
are still needed for Vietnam Variety Show Set
servicemen. Anyone wishing to
donate should leave their con- At Osseo-Fairchild
tributions at the club .
School Saturday
. Games parties will be held at
the club Feb. 26 and March 5. OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-The
Lunch was served by Mrs. Osseo Hospital Auxiliary will
Ervin Rose and Mrs. Ear) sponsor a variety show Saturday at 8 p.m . at Osseo-FairHughes.
child High School gymnasium.
Featured on the program
will be the Dixieland and j azz
stylings of the Apathetic Jazz
Group as well as vocal solos
and band numbers.
Tickets are available from
members of the junior band,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Only several local business places
immediate government action and from Shone Drug , Augusta.
will prevent tlie death of the nation's railway passenger service , the Interstate Commerce
Commission says.
In a report to Congress
Wednesday, the ICC said only
575 passenger trains are now operating, compared to 1,448 a
decade ago. And during the past
fiscal year, it said, applications
for discontinuance were more
than double the number of any
previous 12-month period.
"The steadily mounting deficits of most passenger trains
made it difficult to make the
necessary findings to require
their continuance," the report
said.

Fear Railroad
Passenger Service
May Be Dy ing
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OLYMPIA, Wash . (AP) - A
topical index of bills published
by the Washington legislaUre
has this entry under "insects :"
"Bar flies, female, HB70."
House bill 70 would permit
women to sit at bars in cocktail
lounges.
B

LEWISTON WINNERS
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special)
—David Simon and Richard
Mussell, students at Lewiston
High School, have been named
winners of the annual current
affairs contes t conducted by
Time Magazine.
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Family Decides
To Go to Barber
School Together
SOUTHBRIDGE, Mass. CAP)
— Charles Montigny, his wife
Audrey and their daughter Sylvia, 17, are all going to barber
school together.
Montigny developed the urge
to snip from watching the barbers at work in a shop next door
to his taxi company office.
Mrs. Montigny decided to go
along because she likes to trim
her husband' s hair at home and
thought he would appreciate a
more professional job.
Sylvia joined her parents because, she said, "It sounds like
fun. " :

" ;,i
?! MAIL SERVICE
.V^JLOI.

_
(AP)
INDIANAPOLIS
State Rep. John W. Donaldson
reported today that a constituent's letter bearing one three
cent stamp, two one cent
stamps, one half cent stamp and
one tradin g stamp was delivered promptly to his office.

II
The Mankato State College
Contemporary Music for Chamber
Sing
HBsjIer
Madrigal Singers and Pro Mu- Ensemble—
The Young Maid ......... Pratetorlui
Lovelies} of Trees . . . . . . . . . . Mechem
Winter Has Gone
Homberger
sica will present a concert FriLaughing Song
George
The Sfeamboat
Solber
day at 7:30 p.m. in the east din- Music for Young People
The Cries of London
Derlnj
(of
all
ages)—
Voices,
recorders
ing room of the Winona State
Fantasy on Chlldren'»
Venlte ad me . ; . . . . .
. . . . Charpenlier
College Union.
Games
Siegmeisfer
Voices, recorders, keyboard .
Two
Country
Songs
Berger
Pro Musica Singers
The group is under the direcBe D o n e . . . . . . . . . . Spiritual
Reorder Ensemble
tion of Dr. James Dunn. In ad- Soon—Ah WillMadrigal
Singers
dition to the singers, there
. ' .IV
¦
111
Now Thank We All Aur God... Pachelbel
will be a recorder ensemble.
Music for RecordersO Lord, God of Hosts . . . . . . Hbvhanesi
The WSC concert choir memSorrow Be Gone
Frlederlcl Festival Magnificat
PInkham
Oeep From My Heart I
Winona State Concert Choir
bers, hosts for the concert , will
conclude the program by per- P. J,* -. -v^ Tv. v\ <^ ' c ;r"*^;
<„/ i
/: ,
^
f
forming three works for choir %
\
^
a
mand brass which are being prepared for their spring tour.
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A Musical Concoction
Banchlerl
April Is In My Mistress' Face .. Marley
Fair Phyllis .:...
Farmer
Three Madrigals
MIssa Pange Lingua ... Josquln des Prez
Kyrle
. , . • .' Gloria .:
Two Spanish Carols—
Dadme albrllcla* .
Rlu, rlu, chlu
Madrigal Singers
^ „„V
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. 4 SUIT SIZE
I
|I Plastic . . . Plaid or Plain $9 S
I 1 Sharkskin . . . Plaid
$11 I

j W iglets - 100% Human
I"
Hair-Reg. $ 25
I
Only J15.99I
I
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6 DRESS SIZE
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Mini Falls - 100%
j
j
1Human Hair - Reg. M9.95I

\

j Plastic . ... Plaid or Plain $10 |
IAl I with extra Accessory Pouch |
1

St<ty-j 4t'&'m*
1
j y <^~9"ly $45 -00! I
IjlCORMENT COVERS
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with KAT-E-KORNER (Dlcgonol)® ZIPPER*!
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HONORED ON 25TH
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Brenengen were honored on the occasion of their 25th wedding anniversary Wednesday. Brenengen and th* former Cassie
Thompson, Hixton, were married Feb. 19, 1944, at Upper Pigeon Falls Lutheran Church and
have been forming near Ettrick. They have one daughter ,
Mrs. Richard (Mary Lou) Arne- J?
son, Bear Creek.
CARD PARTY
WABASHA, Minn. ( Spccial)The Wabasha, PTA will sponsor
its annual card party Saturday
at 8 p.m. at tbe junior high auditorium.
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Ma nka to State Col Iege
Singers Here Friday

Wisconsin Highway
Toll Reaches 69

Washington Solons
Decide on 'Bar Flies'

"
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Thursday, February 20, 1969
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By THE ASSOCIATED PSESS
A freeway crash in Milwaukee Wednesday raised Wisconsin's 1968 traffic fatality toll
to 69 — compared with 121 on
this date in record 1968.
Glen I. Crissey, 62, of Milwaukee died Wednesday when
his car struck a parked salt
truck in an emergency lane on
Milwaukee's east-west freeway,
auth orities said.
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WABASHA, Minn. (SpecialWesley Concidine, superintendent of the Wabasha Schools,
and George W a g n e r , high
school principal, spoke on the
proposed new Wabasha school
when the Women's Civic League
met Monday evening. A question and , answer period followed the speakers .
Officers presiding far the first
time: Mmes . George Wagner,
president; Ralph McDonald,
vice president ; David Meyer ,
treasurer, and Edward Duerre,
secretary. Committee members
include the Mmes. E v e l y n
Stockton, programs; Richard
Meurer, city hostess; Roger
Root, historian, Richard Tibor ,
ways and means; Ralph McDonald , membership, and Ray
Young, publicity.
The league voted to assist
with the cancer drive this year.
Mrs. Tibor will serve as chairman and Mrs. D. L. Wilhelm
as co-chairman.
Dr. Thomas L. Brannick ,
psychiatrist with the Hiawatha
Valley Mental Health Center
in Wabasha , Houston and Winona counties, will be speaker
at the March 17 meeting.

WILD WORLD OF MODERN DANCE . . . Twenty-five
modern dance club members from Winona Junior High
School will present a modern dance concert entitled, "Wild
World of Modern Dance" Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Junior
High Auditorium. Rehearsing for the event from left, Julie
Keller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keller; Sue 01ness, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Olness; Joan,
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Wood and Sue Pearson , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pearson. The show
is under the direction of Mrs. Larry Linse. (Daily News
photo )
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'Playboy' Show
Opens Tonight
For 2-Day Run
The Wenonah Players production of Synge's "Playboy of the
Western World,'* opening today
at 8 p.m. in Somsen Auditorium,
marks the first presentation of a
full-length play by the Irish
playwright on the Winona State
College cainpus.
The play is student directed
and student produced under the
supervision of Dorothy B. Magnus, director of the college
theatre. Larry Shea, Viola, senior speech major, is the director.
The plot concerns Christopher
Mahon, who having had a quarrel with his father , strikes the
old man with a spade and leaves
him for dead; jChristy then sets
out for the village pub. Here
he is admired as a hero when
he tells the peasants that he
has killed his own father. So
esteemed is he by the women
fcr his horrable deed that two
of thern fall hopelessly in love
with him. The two quarrel over
Christy, one of them even jilting her mild-mannered sweetheart. . . - .
The outcome is a surprise
vhlch provides for the very
amusing situations that make
the play the great comedy
it is.
Members of the cast are as
follows: Pegeen, Kathleen Russett, Calmar, Iowa ; Shawn, Dennis Bell, Winona; Michael, Dennis Kochta, Winona; Jimmy,
Bruce Danielson, Minneapolis;
Philly, Daniel James, Northfield ; Christy, Bruce Hittner,,
Glencoe; Widow Quin, Patricia
Peltier, Minneapolis; Susan,
Carol Pedretti, La Crescent;
Nelly, Sue WesfJund, St. Paul;
Honor, Sue Hoblit , Bloomington; Sara, Fran Corcoran, Lewiston; Old Mahon, Mark Orlowski, Owatonna ; A Bellman, Paul
Skattum, Hills ; Peasants, Kathy
Auge, St. Paul; Candy Kobler,
Minneapolis ; D. Keith Anderson, Rochester, and David
Vieths, Red Whig.
Costumes for the production
are under the supervision of Vivian Fuslllo of the speech department.
Performances tonight and Friday are open to the public. Res-

By Bud Blok«

Major Tells
Fourth Graders
What War Is

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - "War
is all the horrible things a human being can do to another human being because he has not
learned to love ... ."
These were tie words of Air
Force Maj. Victor Colasuonno in
answer to a query from the
fourth grade class at Church of
the Magdalen Catholic School
here, of which his son, Kenneth,
is a member.
Major Colasuonno, a pilot,
was killed in action last week in
Vietnam where be had been assigned since June. Services
were held here Wednesday.
While in Vietnam he had written
regularly to the school where
his three sons, Kenneth, Bobby
and Stephen, and daughter Patty attend. Colasuorno was stationed at McConnell Air Force
Base iere before going to Viet' .. .
nam.
Some of the fourth grade boys
had written at Christmas time
and had asked, "What war is?"
His answer, read to the entire
school after his death:
"I'll tell you what war is not;''
the major wrote. "It is not a
ACTION SHOT . . . Act III of Playleft, Keith Anderson, Bruce Danielson, Den
glamorous, daredevil existence
boy of the Western World" is rehearsed for
ny Bell, Kathy Russett and' Bruce Hittner
where the 'good guys' always
(Daily News photo)
the final time in preparation for the opening
win.
performance to be held this evening. From
"It is not a fearless fighter pilot jumping into his airplane to
shoot down the enemy.
"It is not a game which you
play ( and ,vhich I played as a
child), where you go home to a
good supper and a warm bed
after it. is", over. .
"War is fought by real human
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) beings, not Hollywood starsA design firm has presented a
men like your daddy and perhaps older brothers.
plan to dress police in turtlenecks and berets and give the
By CYNTHIA LOWEY
most of the acceptance speeches "We all face a moment of
chief a sports car as his official NEW YORK (AP) — The of basketball, football and hock- truth vfrhen we must overcome
our fears and do what must
vehicle.
program of the Acade- ey stars sounded exactly like done, no matter how difficult.be
Paine fire trucks beige instead awards
of red, the presentation contin- my of Professional Sports those of the movie and TV stars
ued, and use new color designs Wednesday night on NBC kicked —they thanked their teams, "War is a time of tears when
for city trash and garbage off the statue-giving season with without whom they never would we must overcome our sorrow
for our fellow comrades and do
something that looked like an have made it.
trucks.
;
what must be done, no matter
The firm seeks a contract to alarming innovation The spon- Jockey Johnny Longdeh, ac- how difficult.
ran;
a
commercial
between
sor
racing
award
cepting
the
horse
design signs, uniforms, lettercategory.
for absent winner Angel Corde- "War is the curse of mankind
heads, a city seal, city flag and each
However, after dropping in ro, drew one of the evening's because he will not listen to
other items.
God's will. War is the agony of
four during the first half hour of
Mayor Joseph H. McDowell the live show, the pace slowed biggest laughs when he thanked mankind because he will not
without
whom
the
the
horses,
said the city would consider the to only two during the second
jockey could not have made it. love lis neighbor."
suggestions.
half.
Perry Como was the easy- If man learns to love, the mamannered host. The program jor concluded lis letter, "There
Since there were but six started out at a very leisurely would be no wars, for man does
COSTLY DECORATING
LONDON (AP) - The Thea- professional sports involved, the pace. At one point, Jaci Benny not hurt what fee loves.
tre . Royal has spent ' around lavish lacing of sponsor mes- and Sam Snead were involved in "Perhaps your generation can
$4,800 to decorate the dressing sages was only mildly interrup- a long golf story. In fact it went accomplish this—it seems that
room of Ginger Rogers, star «f tive and annoying. It would be a along so casually that most of mine has failed.
the musical Mame. The new de- real hardship for viewers if the the final 20 minutes moved at a "Do not allorw adults to teach
practice spread to the Oscar or gallop in order to leave time for you to hate—for no reason and
cor includes _ 194 yards of pink Emmy
shows where there are the final commercial and get off against no man. " "' ¦.
silk, a canopied couch with mir- wholesale categories.
'
rored pillars, whits furniture The p r o f e s s i o n a l sports the air on time
;;
and silver-paneled doors.
awards held for the average Denny McLain of baseball's 'M exican-Americans '
viewer the same appeal as the Detroit Tigers was elwted
ervations may be made by call- movie and TV awards shows—a professional Athlete of the Year Will Not Be Used in
ing the college box office from chance to see the stars in ac- as well as top player in the Commission Report
tion. It was amusing to note that American League.
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.
Bob Gibson of the St. Louis SANTA FE, N.M. CAP) Cardinals won the National Members of the Four Corners
League nod. In football, it was Regions! Commission agreed inJoe Namath of the New York formally Wednesday not to use
Jets foi the AFL and Earl Mor- the term "Mexican-American"
rail of the Baltimore Colts for in its reports.
the NFL. Billy Casper was The agreement came after
picked for golf; Wes Unseld of New Mexico Gov. David F. Carthe Baltimore Bullets for bas- go objected to the use of that
ketball and Bobby Hull of the term in a commission staff reChicago Blackhawks for hockey. port. He suggested the commisThe winners were elected by sion, a four-state economic detheir colleagues and competi- velopment group, use "Spanishtors except for the athlete of the speaking" or "Spanfsh-suryear, who was voted by sports named" instead.
writers.
Go-v. John love of Colorado
said even those terms were not
entirely accurate. He suggested
"Spanish-speaking with the exception of Puerto Ricans."
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UFO 1NST1TUTK
PRAGUE (AP) - The newspaper Mladn Fronta reported
that Czechoslovakia has established an institute to collect reports and data on unidentified
flying objects. Tho report said
tho Institute plans to issue periodic reports on its findings.

Warns Urban Crisis
Growina More Intense

. . ' ¦

NO TAX, PLEASE
LYNDEBOBO, N.H . (AP) Although a Republican, State
Rep. Edward Warren has filed a
bill to repeal an old legislative
act permitting towns to levy
taxes on donkeys.

LOS ANGELES (AP> - Too
little is going into restoration of
U.S. cities and the urban crisis
is growing more intense, industrialist Frederick J. Close
warns.
Close, board chairman of Aluminum Co. of America, said
Wednesday night cities are
"sick, and growing sicker by
the day." Speaking ¦ ¦' to ' '.' architects,- he, urged commitment by
all professions to solve -urban
needs. '
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Tucson Medical
Center Has
One Baby Girl PR0TASIL7

TUCSON , Ariz . 10 — Tucson
Medical Center has a baby girl
with bright blue eyes, dimples
and a tiny scar on her tummy
they don't know what to do
with.
Neither does anyone else .
The baby was born 24 days
ago at Tucson Hospital.
The mother was an unmarried girl from Wisconsin . «,
Before the baby was born, she
arranged for its adoption in
Tuscson.
' / __a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a_a__a__
r §
But after the birth, a stomach defect was discovered that
required immediate surgery.
The operation was performed
at TMC.
The mother went back to Wis' i^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^i^L^L^L^L^LHL^L^L^L^H consin*
The couple who had agreed to
tlie child backed out.
adopt
WuUUUUUUUmMm
The mother left without signing papers authorizing the
child's adoption by anyone else.
Authorities don't know where
alio lives.
i a_B_B_B_B_B_B_B_B_B_B_B_B_a_
J**
Hospital officials notified pola^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^al
lice Tuesday.
Poli ce and welfare officials
say they have no authority to
move "baby girl," the -only
name she has,
Juvenile officials may go to
court about the matter.

extra $4.50 annually to finance
the tutoring.
1
Chancellor Ivan Hinderaker
said student leaders devised the
plan, He called it "a significant
step" toward bringing minority
ethnic groups into society's
mainstream. ¦
'

WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH A GREAT SALE!

Sports Awards:
Too Commercialized

Kerte^
WINONA

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP ) ^
Some University of California at
Riverside students, admitted
with below-college education
backgrounds from ethnic minority groups, are going to get special tutoring—thanks 10 the student body. rf
In the biggest campus turnout
in history TJC students voted
1,073 to 364 Tuesday to pay an

TELEVISION REVIEW
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SECOND & MAIN

Minority Groups
Now Will Get
Special Tutoring

1) F i r s t positive protective
stain repellent coating for
c arpets |
2) Silicone coating applied
professionally under 80 lbs.
pressure. Penetrates depth
of carpet pile and backing to
repel ANY stain. Spills just
eit on top just waiting to be
blotted up J
3) Does not change the looks
or feel of the carpet I It's invisible!
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Call or see your favorite area
ca rpet store for a demonstration.
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PHONE 8-4494
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PROTOFOAM ®
CARPET CLEANING

1) Dry foam effectively frees
the soil, holds it in suspension so that a large suction
machine removes both soil
and foam completely an<J
Immediately.
2) Prevents shrinkage and pile
distortion from the over-wetting and circular scrubbing
of tha old fashioned wet
cleaning method with high
detergent.
3) Never saturates , carpeting
ready and dry for use In 1
Lo 3 hours!
4) Old detergent way attracted dirt more rapidly! Like a
magnet!

.

v WITH CASE!
SINGER* ZIG ZAG
SEWiNTMACHINE

w
USED
SEWING MACHINES

^
used tewing machines for 99$
condition,

each' Hufn' ln !

OTHER USID SEWING MACHINES.
'
SINGER Sew & See Gu.r.ntee; With tvt^y wed
«wlng machin * goes th. SINGER tuvtntei
o« mnn»w hick If not utiified wilh MirthBie
ii
11
.J
*L.rA ft.
credit tovrira
the L,;.,h.
purchase.^
of i
new
<r ifull« l.M

SINGER' mini machine,within 90 diytl

attach/rents. It's quiet, has a fufiST
speed control. C«9 Included.
".
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125 E. 3rd St., Winona . Minn.
Phon« 2063
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USDA Lists
Dairy Plants
In 2 States

^^^iF^^'MLff y

WabashaCo.
4-H'erCifed
For Calf Care
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4-H er of Week
SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Jennifer Tweeten, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Tweeten, Spring Grove, has been a
immmmM^^mmmmm m

222 County
Farm Census
Forms Missing

There are still a few Minne*
There 's a "Who's Who" for
practically every industry, prosota State Farm Census reports
fession, and organization in the
that haven't been returned to
United States. The dairy inthe Winona County assessor's
TKE1LMAN, Minn. — Richdustry, too, has its listing oi
office .
ard Keeker, 14, son of Mr.
elite plants producing butter,
David Sauer, assessor, reportcheese,
sour cream, nonfat dry
and Mrs. Cecil Decker, Theilmilk
and
other
dairy
products
ed
that 83 percent of the 1,363
man, is Wabasha County's first
of
consistent
high
quality.
mailed have been re_
reports
veterinary
<-R'er to receive
The list is called "Dairy
has to fUe his reSauer
turned.
Agriculture
project pin for his work and Wisconsin was declared "hog vision of the Wisconsin Depart- U.S. Departments of
Plans Surveyed and Approved
port by March 1 and the soonaccomplishments in this area. cholera free" this week by the ment of Agriculture, cited the and the university extension for USDA Grading Service."
bring about the A plant can "make" the list
er the census is completed the
Richard is credited with saving United States Department of certification as a majo r accom- service helped tohog
cholera in only if it has undergone rigid
eradication of
plishment
in
livestock
disease
sooner he will have his report
the life of a calf which suf- Agriculture and became the first control efforts.
Wisconsin.
examination by a survey incomplete.
fered a broken leg in the pro- of th« top 10 hog producing
The "hog cholera free " status spector licensed and approved
This is the first time the ancess of birth. His father had ap- states in the nation to achieve STATE Secretary of Agricul- was made official Wednesday of by the U .S. Department of Agnual
farm census — a report
ture
D.
N.
McDowell
stated
that
status.
this
coveted
Milton
Tilthis week when Dr.
plied a splint, but Richard's
riculture,
who
checks
no
less
and livestock produccrop
on
,
the
cooperation
between
ho
g
In making the announcement
chief veterinarian, swine than a hundred items in, around,
keen observation told him that Dr. A. A. Erdmann , adminis- producers, veterinarians, state lery,
tion in the county — has been
division, USDA , presented the and near the plant.
conducted by mail. Officials,
Jennifer Tweeten.
the splint was on the wrong trator of the Animal Mealth Di- associations, the Wisconsin and certification to Secretary McI
1
Area
plants
listed
in
the
pleased with the results, urged
side of the fractures. He
Dowell at the Wisconsin Blue "blue book" are: In MINNEthat
the 222 reports sxill outRibbon Pork Show in Madison. SOTA — Farmers Cooperative
changed the position of the
be mailed now.
standing
Wisconsin, with oyer V/z mil- Creamery Association, Eyota ;
splint, daily checked tfee bandThe
assessor
will have to conlion hogs and pigs en farms, Fremont Cooperative Creamery
age, and kept the fracture free
operators who
farm
tact
the
ranks ninth in the nation in Association, Utica; Lanesboro
from dirt, resulting in a mendthe forms
completed
have
not
swine production. Wisconsin is Cooperative Creamery Associaed leg.
consuming
time
which
will
be
also a leading state in the exThe beef animal is still on
Lewiston Cooperative
and an additional cost to taxporting of both breeding and tion;
the farm and gaining as a norCreamery Association ; Mabel
payers. .
feeding swine, with more than Creamery Association; Oak
mal calf and is now worth
,
Donald
Fort,
Houston
CALEDONIA,
Minn.
had
the
a
half
million
shipped
to
other
about $150. Richard was told
Center Creamery Co., Lake
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Joe C. Bautch, Independence, who
that if he saved the calf it was top producing, herd and top cow in the January test of the states each year.
City;
Plainview
Milk
Products
milks
26 registered Holsteins, had the top producing herd
his; so he is investing (the mon- Houston County Dairy Herd Improvement Association. His
AFTER passage of a nationa l Association; Potter Cheese Fac- in the Trempealeau County Dairy Herd Improvement Asaverage
herd
of
31
registered
Holsteins
produced
an
of
1,426
ey in his future education.
sociation test for January , with an average of 1,402 pounds
cholera eradication program by tories, Inc., Hokah;
A local vetennariam visited pounds of milk and1 54.1 pounds of butterfat.
Congress in 1961 Wisconsin Preston Creamery Associa- of miik and 56 pounds of butterfat. Two cows were dry .
,
Pearl
had
2,150
pounds
of
milk
129
The
top
cow,
and
the farm and comp-lunented
TOP FIVE HERDS
moved swiftly through the four- tion; Preston Marketing Assopomids of fat.
Richad on his fine job.
NO.
No.
—Avj. LbJ.—
phase
program, recently com- ciation; Ridgeway Cooperative
UNIT
I
.
Brted Cowi Dry
Milk
BP
Richard, a member of the
RUSHFORD, Minn. - Three
Creamery; Rochester Dairy Copleting
phase
four.
Joe C. Bautch, Independence
RH
li .
2
A
bill
pass1,<W
56
TOP
FIVE
HERDS
Glasgow Go-Getters 4-H Club ,
Henry 8, Richard Kopp, Galesville . G&RH
57
I
1,3{6
51 ¦
directors
will be elected at the
ed by the state legislature in operative ; Rollingstone CoopNo.
No.
— Avg. Lbs. —
Gerald Holte, Eleva
GH
35
5
1.345
50 .'
is in his third year of club
Breed Cow l Dry
Milk
BF
annual meeting of Tri-County
erative
Creamery
Association
;
1965
authorized
indemnity
payDouglas
Kopp,
Whitehall
RH
X5
«
1,249
49
'
;, i. H
1,27-9 .
Roterl Hoschsit
«
8
iU .
work. His other project work
Co-op Oil Association March 1
Obert Lundberg; Osseo
GH
' 42
1
1,31?47
ments to producers whose hogs St. Charles Condensing Co., dil
-1,33 1
Garland Schulze
:.H
16 '
477
is in home improvement-family
. 47.4
.. ,.:. .. H
at 10 a.m. in the school audiLesser Wlearefe
43 • « ¦ 1.27 1
vision of H. C. Christians Co. ;
were
destroyed
as
a
result
of
'
Schroeder '... . '.
... H
30
3
1,281 .
4«.S
living — where he plans to re- Stanley
torium.
.
hog cholera and the state pro- Wilson Cooperative Creamery
,.
. H
34
6
. 1,30-6
45.5
Harris & Todd Farm
upholster and refinish a chairDirectors
whose terms exTractor
Course
Association
and
Wyko/f
hibited
the
use
ot
all
Coopliving
vacTOP FIVE COWS
dairy, electricity, foods , lawn
Dire are John Kahnun. RushCow 's Name
— Lbs.—
cines, except under special per- erative Creamery.
or Number
Breed
Milk
BF
and landscape design and shop. Donald Schroeder
Herman '
mit, in December 1967. The last In WISCONSIN - A-G Coop¦ ¦ - ..Shirley ' ' - . H , 2,140
To Begin Monday ford;
.......:
109
.
¦
The 4-H veterinary science
Forsyth,
'
Hous- il
'
11
erative
.
diagnosed case of hog cholera
Creamery, Arcadia ;
Lloyd Schaubie .
. . . .. ... No..
H
2.30O
100
H
2,52.0
99
Susie
project is designed to help boys Garland Schulze
ton,
Clar-|
and
was
reported
Cochrane
Cooperative
in
the
state
in
July
CreamAt Waumandee
. .H
97
3.1133
¦ ¦
Nick Rommes. & Sons
No. 103
and girls of both rural and ur- Lloyd
e n c e Rustad |
,
; Ettrick Cooperative Cream1967. ¦. . . ¦:
. . . . . .' .-;. 'Mo. 9 \
ery
2,450
97
Schaubie ,
H
¦
' '¦ UXTT 2
ban areas to better understand!
Peterson.
According to Dr. Erdmann , ery; Foster Cooperative CreamI
. .. ¦ ¦ ' .
,
WAUMANDEE
MayWis.
animals and both health and difreeing the state of hog cholera ery Co., Osseo; Garden Valley BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis. nard Olson, Scheideggers' Ga- M a y n a i d|
TOP FITE HERDS
sease. Veterinary science goes
5
1,160.
49.0
Ken & Gerald Bratland, Sp 'u Gr. R&GBS
. 44
will mean the end of death Cooperative Creamery, Coch- (Special) — John Kuch , national rage, Waumandee, will be in- Speece, Twini;
33
7
1,22-1
49.0
Robert Johnson, Spring Crove
. ' GH .
far beyond just the animal. It
losses
from the disease and of rane ; Hiawatha Valley Dairies NFO director from Michigan , structing Buffalo County 4-H Cities r a d. i o
'
..,
,
GH
33
4
1,171
43.6
.Burton Fruechle, Caledonia
deals with the protection of hu43.3
24 . 4 , 1.19B
farm director,
Robert Wiste, Spring . Grove ...... ; . . ... GH
the
need
for vaccines, a great Cooperative, Galesville; Inde«,l
GH
39
I'
1,149
will be the featured speaker at members in a course in tractor will be guest
Lela nd .Ingvalson', Spring Grove
man health and the promotion
savings
to
state
swine
producers.
pendence
Cooperative
Creamsaiety ana mainTOP FIVE COWS
of human welfare by applying
speaker. T h e
He added that surveillance meth- ery Co.; Land O'Lakes Cream- an NFO- rally at the junior high tenance at the
123
No. 3
GH
2,150
Robert, Johnson, Spring Grove
the arts and sciences of mediBetsy
GH
1,750
98
program 'will
Cyril Troendle. Spring Grove
ods are in effect to locate and eries, Inc., Whitehall; Modena school here Saturday at 8 p.m. garage in WauRBS
2,230
97
Kenneth 8. Gerald Bratlsnd , Spring Grove Wlona
cine to animals. This includes
include reports
wipe out any infection which Cooperative Creamery Co.; Kuch was born in Vienna , mandee * at 8
2,590
96
RBS
Ken 8, Gera ld! Bratland, Spring Grove ; Wrytail
kjeece
the improvement of animal
might be introduced from out- Mondovi Cooperative Creamery ; Austria , and came to the United p.m. Monday.
of officers, a
1,58a
95
.. Lucky
GG
Irvlra Ingvalson, Caledonia
health to safeguard the food sup:¦
a
movie
for the
UNIT 3
____
noon
luncheon,
side the state.
States
in
1921.
:,
Osseo Cooperative Creamery
.
.
It is the third
ply, meat and poultry inspection,
children and entertainment by
TOP FPVE HERDS
He farms 1,000
Inc.,
Co.;
Safeway
Stores,
Durof
a
four
series
1,426
31
7 ,
S4.1
... ' : RH
care of all food and pet animals
Oorteld Fort, Houston
the "Night Howls" of Minneapand;
Tarrant Cooperative acres in Tusp r o g r a m in
1,253
53.7
RBS
50
0
Guy Smith, Houston
as well as with diseases that
olis.
7.
1,233
49.0
GH
59 .
Duant Peterson, Rushford . - .. .' ..:.
, and York cola C o u n t y ,
Creamery,
Durand
f
a
r
m
tractor
directly affect man.
26
1
1,383
48.3
Harvey Bold * & Redding, Houston . . . GH
Tbe cooperative distributes peM
i
eh.,
a
nd
.
Cooperative Creamery, Osseo.
and machinery
47
5
1,233
45.2
. . '., GH
J. C. Van Gunify, Houston ..
troleum products, fertiliaer,
raises hogs. He
and
safety
TOP FIVE COWS
lime, propane gas, hardware,
has served as a
RH
2,150 : 129 :
maintenanc e.
Donald Fort, Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . Pearl
2,710
117
American Cheese
RBS
. . N o . 18
Guy Smith, Houston
appliances, farm supplies and
NFO
director
The
second
of
113
2,910
.. Princess
RH
Donald Fori, Houston
Olson
farm machinery in Rushford,
since
1964.
has
the
series
2,570
108
:.
Lilac
RH
,
Donald Fort Houston
Production Gains
100
GH . 2,560
... Cordu roy
Donald Fort, Houston i
Paul Olson, a
been completed. Thirteen mem- Winona and Houston areas.
senior at the
bers were enrolled.
in Wisconsin
This course is not to be conT a y l o r High
S/»)innl ujill oivp .
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Twenfused with the course which will Guernsey Breeders
Kuch
Wisconsin's American cheese
ty-four farmers in 10 townships
be offered next May to certify
his speech ,
production last year was 2 per." young people under the age of Banauet Saturday
of the Trempealeau County Soil
Starvation
or
"Conservation
cent above 1967 and reached a
arid Water Conservation DisSATURDAY
He is the area winner in the 16 to operate farm tractors.
new high, according to the Statrict
constructed
five
miles
of
At Green M eadow
PLAINVIEW, Minn. 1:30 p.m.
A special invitation to all contest sponsored by the Jacktistical Reporting Service of the
grass
waterwaysTHi
Contheir
farms
Water
Soil
and
County
son
those
interested
-t
dairymen
and
Wisconsin and U.S. Depart- NELSON, Wis. — The annual —Art s and c r.-af s meeting, in 1968, according to ConserLewiston Co-op
BLAIR, Wis. - The Tremin dairying to attend the annual servation District.
ments of Agriculture.
vationist Olin Fimreite.
pealeau-Jackson County Guernmeeting of the Nelson Coop- American Legion HaJl.
. A bake sale sponsored by the
state
Holstein-Friesian
AssociaAccording to preliminary estiUTICA, Minn. 1:30 p.m .-UtiMost waterways were for gulsey Breeders Association will
meeting at Winona Senior women of the organization will Meets Saturday
mates, Wisconsin's American erative Equity. Shipping Asso- ca Cooperative Creamery Co, lied drainage ways. Other water- tion
be holding its annual banquet
Saturday at 11 a.m .
High
School
March
1
was
exbe
held
in
Nelson
ciation
will
be
held
cheese production of over 593
ways were built to confine the tended today, by Elmer Simon, at the former Flugstad Market.
LEWISTON, Minn . — Reports Saturday at Green Meadow Supmeeting, GoFfview, Rushford.
million pounds in 1968 account- Town Hall, Feb. ? at 8 p.m.,
of officers and the election of per Club, said Peter Speerstra,
— run-off after and prevent it Altura, president of the Winona
ed for 46 percent of the nation's according to Earl Hetrick, sec- LEWISTON, Minn. 11 a.m
two directors are on the agenda president. Tbe banquet will befrom spreading over the entire group which is host to the. conciatior.
Lewiston
Co-op
A
s
s
o
total of nearly one bilLion, 282 retary-treasurer.
field.
for
the annual meeting of the gin at 8 p.m.
vention
this
year
.
meeting, school.
Mudge to Talk
million pounds. Wisconsin led
Farmers who constructed The program begins at 9 am.
Lewiston Co-op Association at Leo Gasper, secretary of WisBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Wisconsin
L.
W.
Walrath,
all other states by a wkle marthe new school here Saturday. consin Guernsey Breeders Aswith registration and a mili At Winona Co.
8 p.m.—NFO Rally junior high. grassed waterways:
gin, followed by Missouri with field representative, Central
Albin Sterry, Alfiion; Donald Melby, bar presided at by Princess
Cliff Nelson, president of Mid- sociation, will be the speaker.
;
BLAIR , Wis. 8:15 p.m . — Prosper Schank^Ed
,
South
Livestock
Association
Rudy
Suchla,
Sydle,
96 million pounds and Minnesota
Kay
of
the
Milky
Way
and
Wiland
Cooperative, Inc., will be A short business meeting will
party,
Albert
Woyp#jii<
Farmers
Union
card
Jr.,
Woychlk
Bros.,
ArMeeting
DHIA
with a little over 92 million St. Paul , and Buffalo County
:adla; Mix Kllllan, Clarence . Matchey, nona
Dairy
Princess
County
speaker
. Lunch will Ise served be held, a youth pr ogram reMONDAY
Agent Archie Brovald will
Burnjkle; Ellas Kramer, Dodge; Henry Dixie Gensmer.
pounds.
port given and door prizes
at
noon.
Minn.
1
p.m.
—
LEWISTON
,
WilCrfljfart,
Minn
Ed
—
J.
Mass,
Joe
Nordle,
LEWISTON,
Erling
.
CWsThe reporting service said speak.
The event will conclude with liam Nudge, extension dairyawarded.
dahl, Roy Swcnson, Ettrick; Ronald BleDHIA
Winona
County
meeting.
sen, Millard JoJhnson, Lloyd Mahlum, Ir- an evening banquet and an adBLAIR CARD PARTY
that while American cheese The colored agricultural film, Cly-Mar.
Dairymen and friends have
of
Minnesota,
vln
Toppen,
University
Bernard
Wood,
Gale,
man,
Donwill
be
On,
Grow
"
BLAIR, Wis. — The Farmers been invited to attend. Tickets
production continued to climb , "Credit to
TUESDAY
ald Fisher , Hale; James Hagen, Pigeon; dress by Lt. Gov. James Goetz. will speak to the Winona Counbutter output in the state drop- shown .
LAKE CITY, Minn. 8 p.m. - L|oyd "Twesme, Preston, and Daniel Lllla, Special men 's and women's ty Dairy Herd Improvement Union local wfll sponsor a pub- are available from directors:
luncheons are being planned.
lic card party Saturday at 8:15
ped 9 percent. Butter pr oduction Officers will report and one Wabasha County 4-H Federa- Trempealeau.
Speerstra Jr., Whitehall;
Association here Monday. The p.m. at the Union Bank Base- Peter
Bulldozers and motor patrol
in Wisconsin plants during 1968 director to fill the expired tion .
Marshall
N e h r i n g, Trempeagroup will meet at noon for a ment here. Wist and 500 will leau ; Robert
graders were used in shaping COCHRANE DELEGATES
totaled over 231 milliom pounds term of Ted Myren will be
Hixton;
WEDNESDAY
COCHRANE, Wis. - John Dutch treat lunch at Cly-Mar be played. There will be lunch Leonard Oines,Mosely,
and the state ranked second to elected.
Galesville,
and
NELSON , Wis. 8 p.m.-Nel- these waterways. Conversions
and prizes.
Minnesota, w h i c h produced Present officers and direc- son Coop Equity Skipping As- of these drainageways to grass- Rosenow and Allen Haeuser, Bowl.
Douglas Curran, Taylor.
ed waterways slow down the Cochrane, attended the winter The business meeting will
tors : Philip "Weisenbeck, presi- sociation , tow n hall.
nearly 332 million pounds.
run-off , limits silt deposits, and planning meeting of the Wis- begin at 1 p.m. and will inWisconsin's butter production dent; Ted Myren, vice presiprevents erosion and flooding consin Junior Dairymen 's As- clude the annual report, producsecretaryin 1968 accounted for a: fifth of dent ; Earl Hetrick,
and allows better utilization of sociation at Colby earlier this tion awards and election of
the nation's total of ne arly one treasurer ; Milton Knabe, Mel- 4-H Arts , Crafts
month . Plans were made for three d i r e c t o r s . Directors
cropland.
Wilfred
Prissel,
billion, 172 million pounds. But- vin Priefert .
Cost - sharing is received the sxate convention in Green whose terms expire are Russell
ter production in the nation Leonard Bauer , trucker-manag- Meeting Slated
through the ASCS office in Bay June 12-13. Rosenow is Wirt, Lewiston; Allan Aldinger,
during 1968 was 4 percent be- ers, Jarvin Lee and Toirn
Designs and techni- secretary and Haeuser vice Winona Rt. 3; and Lester LuehStrand, directors.
low the previous year.
In Wa basha Co. Whitehall.
cal assistance are provided by president.
mann , Altura.

Wisconsin Declared
Hog C holera Free'

54.1 Leads DHIA
In Houston Co.

Iindependence Herd
Tops in Trempealeau

Tri-Gounty Oil
Meets March I

Kuch to Speak
At Black River

..

.,

24 Trempealeau
Farmers Build State Holstein
Grass Waterways Meeting Slated
Nelson Shippers Farm Calendar
Here March 1
To Meet Feb. 26

m ^mmm ammL

PLAINVIEW , Minn. _ Two
leaders from each of the 25
4-H Clubs in Wabasha County
will attend a project meeting
in one of the newes t 4-H projects — arts and crafts — at
the American Legion Hall here
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THE NEW MODEM WAY
TO HARROW...
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Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Greene and Mrs.
Duane Deming will conduct the
session. Vegetable and block
printing will be explored.
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More Acres per Hour
• BETTER . FASTER . EASIER • SAFER
Go Modern!! Buy the Lindsay Harrow for High
Speed Harrowing and Cultivating. No matter
what dze your farm or where your farm the LindBay Harrow fits your farming operation.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountai n City, Wis.

¦

We can get your new pigs on dry feed
in record time with Land O'Lakes
Sweet Pig Formula.

Sweet Pig Formula is the most _^_^_^_^_^HMM|BBal
popular pig starter ia the upper
^^^^^^^BPjffH
Midwest simply because it's the ^^^^^^^Kj E'lJB
year alone more than 1,000 hog
^^^^ ¦^^KT/ T
for the first time, and they're com- ^^Bp_f>T^v_W Ji
generous quantities of sugar,rolled ¦
.^RijPjLv J^nH
H nd

corn. Come in for all the facta. WmW^I X M m m m Wj

Land 0' Lakes Creameries/ Inc.

162 E. 2nd St.
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[ lightweight, Strong as Steel

Another Gehl first! New, optional Mix-All tank of modern fiberglass reinforced plastic ~ the space-age building
material , Advantages: tank is strong as steel , yet weiglis
V* as much; rust-proof (not affected by salt or minerals) permanent moldcd-in white color won 't scra tch, peel or
require re-painting; smooth interior sides reduce feed
bridging, allow faster unloading; insulates better, reduces
moisture condensation.
OTHER GEHL MIX-ALL FEATURES:
• «6 thin, iteel hammers that CUT ... not POUND to civ*
you a uniform grand.
• SemliucHon fan draw* materials through screen quickly.
• Feed aerator cools all milled Ingredients. Prevent* caWng.
, • Swlnglngr auger feedar uniformly loads the mill at your
choice o1 speeds.

Come in! See the Gehl Mix-All with new fiberglass tank.
Financing ava ilabj e.
_-a*i^^fc^

Moke us Prove it with
a Demonstration!

r —M If

HI IB
^
Q^^^HMP

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breoxy A C «M,
" E. of Winono, Hwy. 14-6 1 Phone 5155

72.8 leads Herds
In Fillmore County

PRESTON:, Minn. - Arne Agrirason, Peterson, had the
top producing cow in the January test of the Fillmore County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. His Holstein cow produced 2,910 pounds of milk and 131 pounds oE butterfat
The top herd produced an average of 1.74L pounds of milk
and 72.8 pounds of fat. The 20 registered and grade Holsteins are owned by James P. Teske, Spring Valley
'
UNIT 2
SIX HIGH HEEDS

Mondovi FFA
Boys Advanced

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Mondovi FFA along with
other FFA youth of the Tlnited
States, is observing national
FFA week this week! .
Mondovi FFA members receiving advancement to-chaptet
farm em John Brantner,; John
Christopherson, Randy Cookj
R a n d y Duncanson, Danny
Franzwa, Dale Hech,o Mdclj ael
Moe, Glenn Moe, Dennis Olson,
Raymond Sandberg, Dennis
Teigen, Bernard Weiss, Michael Kothbauer, Greg Lunderville and Dennis Schultz.
The annual "Corn for Polio"
drive will be Saturday,

Houston County GOP
Names Virgil Johnson

Corn Production
Meeting Scheduled
Tuesday at Alma
ALMA, Wis. — The second
of six corn production meetings
to be held in Buffalo County
will be held Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. in the basement meeting
room of the courthouse here.
The first session was held Tuesday.
This coming week the topic
will be soil and fertility. Topics
for the following weeks will be
chemicals for weed control, diseases of corn and insect control,
corn equipment and economics
of corn production.

Six Nominated
For Board of
Electric Co-OD

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Three
directors will be elected at tha
Roy Ratios, La Crescent; John
annual meeting of Tri-Courity
Rippe, Caledonia, and Tom
Electric Cooperative in the RushFlynn, Houston. Nominating —
ford High School auditorium
Vince Poppe, Houston ; Mrs.
March 29 beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Clara Nielsen, Caledonia; ElThe nominating committee has .,
mer. Bunge, Eitzen, and Harold
No.
No.
selected
Herman Forsyth, Hous- '
-Avg. lbl.Spring
Grove.
ArrangeJetson,
¦
¦
¦
¦'
Bre,i
Ccw» ¦ Dry '
_
Milk
BF
. .
.
ton,
to
oppose incumbent Ed '
Seeking
Clyde
H
ments
—
Mrs.
Victor Aj lejon, Fountain
27
l
Y
1 405
57
H
Albrecht,
Arne Aorlmson, P«terson
La Crescent; Larry
54
t
1,474
J IJ
and Mrs. Curt Nelson, CaledonTillman Flnjerson, Fountain ............ H
30
1 257
n 'a
Meyer,
Spring
Grove, to oppose
*
ia,
u
Ed Jord» & Sons, Rushford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H
5
1,340
53V
H
41
Erling Butness, Caledonia, and =
Richard Bam«s, Harmony
«
1,354
,
52V
La
Crescent,
Earl
Hunter
outH
44
Fred Swlgoum, Utlca . . . . . . . ;
1
1,339
jo]s
Emery Eickhoff , Fountain, to
going chairman, reported on
AS PRESENTED by the nomSIX HIGH COWS
oppose Arnold Onstad, Spring
LeRoy
his
years
in
this
office.
inating committee, officers
_ L»|.—
Grove.
•
-was
*ree-<l
La
Crescent,
apMilk
BF
chairHarios,
elected:
Virgil
Johnson,
.
,,,..,
Arna Asrlmaon, Petenon
)3I
«
WI0
Members of the nominating
chairman
,
pointed
convention
vice
... ht " 2,j ln
man; Mrs. Ben Erwin,
Mrs. Louisa Runja & Sons ,...
124
Small Business
committee are Albert Geraes,
Fred Swlggum
W
2,M0
who in turn appointed Floyd
118
Clyde
Seekchairwoman;
Mrs.
.,
Richard Barnes
w
2,380
Winona; Donald A . King, Spring ,
117
Hillstrom as parliamentarian; Courses Offered
ins, secretary; Ronald Thompha
Tillman Flngerson
117
Valley, and Fremont W. Deters,
¦ 2,480
,
_.
John Mueller, sergeant at arms,
},790
H
114
son, treasurer, and John Rippe,
Arn* Agrimson
' UNIT 3
and Mrs. Bruce Nelson, Cale- At Fountain City Caledonia.
A lunch will be served at noon
SIX HIGH HEEDS
donia; Mrs. Elmer Bunge, Eit1,552RGH
27
a
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A and there will be movies for -¦
Myron Larsen, Spring Valley
57.6
"Welch,
La
Creszen,
and
Jack
25
3
1,2M
Mario Dornlnk, tlm» Springs, Iowa .... GH
so.5
. " .:
course in "Small Business Man- the children.
cent, as tellers.
RGH
2«
T
1,224.
49.4 ¦ ¦
Everett Junge, Harmony .. -..;..,
20
•
RGH
Spring
Valley
agement"
will
be
offered
at
o
1,146.
48.S • •
Rep. Lloyd L. Duxbury, CaleVernon Kappera^
Next week cigar tobacco
GH
24
5
1,138
46.1
Kenneth Scheevel, Preston
donia, discussed the current Cochrane - Fountain City High business education department, ?
growers will decide whether the
GH
44
a
1,125>
42.1
Cleon Heusinkveld, Spring Valley
session of which he is House School beginning March 10.
will conduct the four -weekly
SIX HIGH COWS
current tobacco program is
The
course
is
sponsored
by
speaker.
He
commended
Gov.
sessions, Mondays from 7:30 to
GH
1,2SP
101
Marto Dornlnk, Lime Springs, Iowa
to continue for the 3969, 3970
, .,
GH
2,300
108
Floyd Hafner, Spring Valley
the management development 9:30 p.m.
Harold
LeVander
and
praised
will
be
open
from
10
and
1971
crops
The
polls
of
cigar-filler
Another
contest
for
a
townPreston
RH
1,965
!B
Scheevel,
Eugene & Jerry
•¦
2,060
97
GH
Paul Rlstau, Preston
ship office in Winona County a.m. to 5 p.m. with the annual the outgoing GOP~chairman and services and business educa- A minimum of 12 must be enand binder tobacco, type 55.
GH
1,959
97
Mario Dornlnk, Lime Springs ¦ ¦
tion
departments
of
Western
rolled;
maximum
is
29.
chairwoman.
Mrs.
Bruce
Nel¦¦
The 1968-69 marketing year is was noted with the report of business meeting at 1:45 p.m.
GH
.1,934 . ' tt'
Nierlvn «¦ Darrel Rey, Praslon .. '. . - . .' .:. ' ¦
Wisconsin Technical Institute, Tuition is paid for all rest- .<¦
son.
the last year for which cigar- filings by township clerks..
.' UNIT 4
imCA-Atfred
Hardtke,
inLa Crosse, center for Wisconsin dents of Vocation- 1District No.
filler and binder tobacco grow- In SARATOGA, Layton Mundt
FIVE HIGH HERDS
OUT OF 43 delegates, 23 were Area Vocational, Technical and 2. Other fees include a $3 en- •
treasurer,
and
Marcumbent,
Valley
.
.
.
.
.
.
RGH
20
1
1,747.
72.8
Spring
ers
approved
Locksley
P.
Teske,
is
opposing
incumbent
the
current
proJames
present among the 30 attending
40.3
35
0
1,567
Robert E. Balllrger, Stewarlvllle ..... GH
gram. Governing legislation re- Campbell for a supervisor post. vin Sackreiter, incumbent, su- the convention Saturday. A con- Adult Education District No. 2. rollment and $7 miscellaneous
50.2
36
1
1,339
AldMi Marburger, Spring Valley . . . . . . RGH
John L. Eppley, administra- charge. An additional 30 cents
quires that a national market- Leon Sackreiter has filed for pervisor,
RGH
27 - 4
l,10fi
«.7
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley
was adopted.
tor of the management develop- per hour of enrollment will be
41.8
GH
15
0
1,08*
Morris Kellogg, Wykoft
ing quota cigar-filler and bind- re-election as treasurer . The HOMER — Halbert Erickson, stitution
The group pledged in the resoservices, and Harry charged nonresidents of Voca-' ." ¦¦"
FIVE HIGH COWS
er tobacco be proclaimed by the ju stice of peace post held by incumbenti supervisor; Nellye lutions support of President Nix- ment
. : . . . . . . . . GH
2,360
111
Hutchison,
. Donald Jeche, Wykolf . . . ¦.
coordinator of the tional District 2.
secretary for the 1S69-70, 1970- Charles Tayfor and constable
RH
2,920
102
James P. Teske, Spring Valley
2,430
100
post held by George Martin are Fay Rohlfing, incumbent; treas- on, Vice President Agnew and ¦¦¦MMHaBHBm aBHirapraa HBHHBn '
GH
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley
71
and
1971-72
marketing
years,
GH
3,000
99
James P. Teske, Spring Valley
urer ; Donald Cummings, in- the cabinet; Albert H. Quie;
and that a growers' referen- open with no filings.
GH
2,800
98
Leo Horan, Chalfleld
Gov. LeVander, Lt. Gov. James
Other
filings:
' ¦ '¦ ¦ UMT 5 cumbent, justice of peace.
dum be held to approve or
Goetz, Attorney General Doug- THE FASnillOUS WORLD 0UUNTIN6 & FISHING I
FREMONT—John
Schloegel,
disapprove the quota program.
ROLLINGSTONE-Ed Yaroli- las Head, Auditor Stafford King
FIVE HIGH HERDS
supervisor,
three
incumbent,
GH
.
29
1
1,535
56.5
For the first time, the cigarEdv/erd Stagner, Fountain . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,444
55.1
Gerald Simon, treasur- mek, incumbent, supervisor; and Treasurer Xal Bjornson;
34
5
Eugene & Milo Broadwater, Preston GRH
filler and binder toiacco refer- years;
1,341
52.2
GH
30
5
Juan Tammal, Preston
er;
Donald
constable, Helen Lehnertz, incumbent, Speaker Duxbury; Sen. L e w
55
«4
1,289
46.3
endum is hy mail. All known and justice ofKlug,
GH
Arlen Klehne, Lanesboro
Larson, and the county Republii
peace,
open. treasurer.
7
1,052
43.4
26
Springs
GH
Lime
perl urn Grooter*
producers of cigar-filler and
can
committee, including ChairHART—John
Kry?er, treasurFIVE HIGH COWS
binder tobacco will receive
man
Hunter; Mrs. Nelson, chairer;
Martin
Boehmke,
supervis2,330
107
Eugene & Milo Broadwater, Preston
GH
balLots. Producers not receiv104
Wlnton Gluen, Preston
R.A
2,17fl
woman; Mrs. Seekins, who conboth incumbents.
ing a ballot , may get one from Some Oats Show or;WISCOY—No
105
GH
2,230
Juan Hammel, Preston
Incum- tinues as secretary; Harold
RIH
2,50fl
100
Eugene 8. Milo Broadwater, Preston
their County ASCS Office. Bal- Poor Germination bents are Walterfilings.
1,700
100
perlum Grooters, Lime Springs
GW
Albrecht,
su- Jetson, vice chairman; Mrs. Erlots have, been mailed. Houston
pervisor, and Charles Waldo, win, continuing as vice chair& Fillmore counties as well as "Many Wisconsin farmers will treasurer.
and Tom Jaeb, CaleTrempealeau and-Buffalo coun- face the prospect of purchasing Filings have not been report- woman,
donia , treasurer.
ties will be voting.
new seed oats this spring," pre- ed by clerks in Hillsdale, Elba Appointed to district vacanIf at least two-thirds of the dicted Dwight Forsyth, chief
of and Whitewater townships.
cies were Norman Jertson regrowers noting vote y e s , the Wisconsin Department of
placing Bruce Herbert, La Cresquotas , with penalties for mar- Agriculture's Seed Control Burcent, delegate; Mrs, Bruce Nelketing excess tobacco, will con- eau , this week.
Dairy Marketing
son replacing Norman Jertson,
tinue and price supports will
alternate, and George Griffith,
ALMA, Wis. — The top cow in the Buffalo County Dairy be available to growers who Forsyth based his opinion Cooperatives Asked
Herd Improvement Association test in January is irom the comply with their allotments. upon the poor germination re- To Madison Meeting Caledonia, replacing Mrs. Peter
sults disclosed in tests conductNelson, Caledonia alternate.
top lerd.
If more than one-third of the
Maud, a registered Holstein, with 2,911 pounds of milk growers voting vote no, there ed to date by the department's MADISON, Wis. — RepresenAPPOINTED to state vacanand 122 pounds of butterfat, is in the herd oi 47 cows milked will be no quotas, no penalties, seed laboratory.
tatives f r o m all Wisconsin cies were Jack Welch, La Cresby H. & C. Myren, Nelson, Wis., -with an average oM .627 and no price supports for the In making the announcement, dairy marketing cooperatives cent,
replacing Jay Schnoor, La
Forsyth urged state farmers to
pounds of milk and 61 pounds of fat.
1969 crop. And, there will be an- utilize the facilities of the state have been invited to a meeting Crescent, and Mrs, J. Howard
TOP FIVE HERDS
here
Monday
to discuss how co- Benson, Houston, replacing Roother referendum next year on seed laboratory in determining
NO.
ENo.
-A.V8. lbl.—
quotas for the following three if their seed oats will germi- operatives can get better mili bert Kagel, both as alternates.
Mil k
BP
Bread: Cowi Dry
H
47
4
1,427
41
for their producers.
H. & C. Myren, Nelson .' ,.... ;
years.
Mrs. Bruce Kelson reported a
nate properly. In addition, he prices
H
33
3
1,S7J
61
Harry Marks, Mondovi
The
meeting, to be held at balance
¦
47
54
«
1,332
of $1,042 in the treasury.
Robert Schmlcttknecht, Cochrane . . . . . . . H
advised farmers to plant ac- the Ramada
326
47
Inn
at
10
a.m.
is
;. H
44
7
1,
Bernard Schmmtknecht, Mondovi
She said Houston County Revarieties as recommend- sponsored by America
cepted
1,235
44
H
. 42
Lts«» Nest, Alma
*
Dairy- publicans carried 58 percent of
Smaller Wisconsin ed by the University of Wiscon- land Cooperative — a'snew
TOP FIVE COWS
or- the vote for President; 74.3 perCow 's Name
. . '' "-. ' : .
——Ub»^—
sin. '
ganization
of
Wisconsin
dairy
BF .
Nl»
or Number
In»4
'
Turke
cent of . the vote tor Congress
y Crop Seen Reports of . sales. }of' "Mam- marketing cooperatives.
RH
2,971
122
A/laud
H. I, C. Myrer, Nelson
114
RH
2,530
moth" oats seed have reached John Butterbrodt, vice presi- and 63.9 percent of the vote for
Count
Harry Marks, Mondovi
GH
2,319
Wisconsin turkey growers in- the department , Forsyth states,
Violet
11*
RfctiartJ Dlerauer, A)m»
Public Service Commissioner.
4
Ina
GH
3,0*4
H. & C. Myren, Nelson <.
tend
to raise 10 percent fewer and he cautions farmers that dent of Pure Milk Association, In the presidential race, Hous2,458
113
Irene
GH
L. * A. Wolle, Cochran*
is
acting
president
of
the
new
turkeys in 1969 than they did in this variety, presently unknown
ton County was second highest
1968, according to the Statisti- to state grain breeders, may not cooperative and Lyman McKee, in the district in. carrying the
cal Reporting Service of the be adaptable to Wisconsin. He general manager of Madison Republican vote, bested only by
Farm Burea u
Wisconsin and U.S. Depart- said research is now being con- Milk Producers Cooperative neighboring Fillmore County by
Dairy, is acting secretary.
of Agriculture.
ducted to determine the nature
1 percent.
Livestock Talks ments
Wisconsin's intended decrease of the variety and its adapta- Speakers will describe the
Join an American famll/ as they fish and hunt In th»
compares with an increase of 3 bility to the state's climate and progress their cooperatives have
great outdoors . ..pack In for elk, hunt deer and bear
made
in
getting
higher
prices
Set at Arcadia
percent reported by the na- soil.
Utica Creamery
for
their
producer
and
the
op. . . shoot pheasants, ducks and geese .*. catch giant
tion's growers.
seed specialists know lit- erations of their respective orrainbow and speckled trout. Acclaimed by critics as
ETTRICK, Wis. C Special) - If growers intentions as re- tleState
var"Mammoth"
Minn.
UTICA,
The
Utlca
about
the
COCHRANE, Wis. - New The Trempealeau County Farm ported in January are carried iety, other than the fact that ganizations.
the greatest outdoor family film ever made.
Cooperative Creamery Co., will
memberships in the Buffalo Bureau , Ettrick, will sponsor a out, Wisconsin's turkey crop it originated in England in the
hold its annual meeting SaturFILMED IN FULL COLOR • WIDE SCREEN
County Farm Bureau exceed countywide livestock meeting at will be a little over 3% million early 19(M)'s and has been grown
day at 1:30 p.m. at the GolfSt. Charles Man view,
Rushford, Minn. Three dithe quota set for the county. 8:15 p.m. Tuesday at the BEA birds and the smallest crop in small amounts in Canada
since ,1958. State growers intend since 1920.
rectors will be elected.
New memebrs total 48; the quo- building in -Arcadia.
Wins Citation
¦
EVENINGS AT 7:15-9.-20
to reduce production of both
ta was 35.
BIDS AT SPRING GROVE
N orval Dvorak , manager of light and heavy breed birds
MATINEE
SAT.
1:15 — MATINEES SUN. 1:15-3:00
As a result of the efforts of Midwest Livestock Market, this year.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeSpring Grove Native From Jaycees
ADMISSION: 55*.$l.O0.$1.25
cial ) — Spring Grove Township
the membership committee, its Fraj icis Creek, Wis., will dis- For the nation, turkey produc- Joins State Staff
ST. CHARLES, Winn. (Spe- supervisors will open bids
tion
may
reach
nearly
110
"Developing
More
Market
cuss
chairman, Loren Wolfe, Cochmillion birds in 1S69, with de- SPRING GROVE, Minn. — cial) — Edgar Hansgen, Elfca March A on a motor patrol with
rane, will receive a trip to the Muscle."
farmer was honored
St. snow wing for delivery April
"Look for reasons why you creased production of light
Bergsrud, currently Charles, Area JayceesbyastheJayBahamas March 7-11along with should support your market breed birds and an increase in Frederick
25. Bids will be received by
with the Kansas Agricultural
SHOWING
K|f TT
I
other county chairmen who have rather then, for excuses why production of the heavy breeds. Extension Service, will join the cee of the month in January. Clerk Harold Omodt until 1p.m.
He
has
been
an
active
memMarch
3.
nBSBasaBBBflaBHftMHBBBBBHHBaBIB
^BaBHBaBMBaBaBatHinSI
Minnesota
,
tlie
leading
tur- University of Minnesota Agriculreached or exceeded the quota. you should market elsewhere,
ber of the
Charles Jaycees
Results were announced at a Dvorak said. Goal of the Mid- key producing state, may pro- tural Extension Service as an five years ,Stserving on many
duce
nearly
17
million
birds,
support
of
or area extension agricultural enmeeting of the directors Wed- west is getting the interested 3 percent more than last year.
committees. In 1966 he was
10,000 farmers. AH
gineer March 1.
nesday at the Louis Rippley farmers may attend.
Wisconsin's prospective crop A graduate of the Spring president of the chapter. ReHome, Cochrane. The young The meeting is sponsored by would rank 12th in the nation Grove schools, Bergsrud will cently he supervised completion
couples session cancelled in the Farm Bureau livestock com- compared with ninth for the serve the geographic area of of the farm fire call project. Ho
was chairman of the awards
January because ot Inclement mittee, George Sylia , chair- 196B crop.
Wadena, Todd, East OKertail, committee for the 1968 commumax.
weather, has been rescheduled
Hubbard , Morrison, Cass and nity banquet.
¦
at.m m> M i n ikii -a
for March 18 at 10:45 a.m . at
Crow Wing counties. His office Hansgen also is director of the
Winona Township will
Green Meadow Supper Club, IN WASECA PLAIT
be in the area vocational St . Charles High School vocaBlair. Richard Putz , Fountain UTICA, Minn .-Wayne Beyschool in Staples.
tional agriculture council,
City, heads the Buffalo County er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Officers to Meet
Bergsrud received his bache- urer of Elba school districttreasand
Young Peoples organization.
en.
Beyer, Utlca, is a member of
agricultural
degree
in
lor's
Kenneth Truax, Ettrick, ex- the cast of "Tho Remarkable At Oaks March 1 gineerlng from the University rural committee member of the
St. Charles Chamber of Complained a new medical Insurance Incident at Carson Corners,"
of Minnesota in 1960 and his
plan that will be offered Farm which will 1)0 presented Thurs- MINNESOTA CITY, Minn . - master of science degree in ag- merce.
Bureau memfcera this year.
day and Friday by the senior The annual meeting of the Wi- ricultural engineering from KanNext meeting of the directors class of the Southern School of nona County Township Officers sas State University in 1968. He
will be March. 18 at the John Agriculture . Waseca. He will Association will be held March is a member of the American Corn Root Worm
1 at 10 a.m: at tbe Oaks.
Konkel home , Arcadia.
star as Mr. Caldwell.
IME
Three directors will be nam- Society of Agricultural Engin- Control Developed
eers.
'
ed for three year terms to fill
¦
MADISON, Wis. — A new
the expired terms of Ed Yarolimek, Rollingstone township; SPRING GROVE CLASS
product for control of corn root
Raymond Schell, Mount Vernon, SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- worm has just received U.S.
ENTERTAINMENT
and L, J. McMartln, Hillsdale. cial) — The latest information Department of Agriculture regSchell is vice president and on corn insecticides and herbi- istration for use on field corn.
McMartia secretary. Gprald Si- cides will be given at the agr i- The new chemical control is
mon, Fremont, is president.
cultural evening school at the carbofuran (Furadan).
MAYNARD SPEECE
Winona County Highway En- high school vocational agricul- Wisconsin farmers now have
gineer Myron R. Waldow will tural room Monday at 8 p.m, a list of seven materials to
Farm Service Director WCCO
OUARTELY
be tho main speaker.
Oucstlons will be answered.
choose from to control the deGuttt Sptekor
structive corn root worm, says
Walter Gojmerac , university extension insect control specialist.
In addition to carbofuran
@ Elerfion off Directors
• Noon Luncheon
(Furadan), they pan use phorate (Thlmet), Bux , Dasanit, DyBecause of the stormy weather durLng "Farming
© Guest Speaker
(NFO)
fonate, dlsulfoton (Di-Syston) or
Organization
Tho
National
• Prize Drawings
Farmor*
many
of
Frontiers '69" wldch was held in January,
diazinon,
For specific recomsalutas tha Futuro Farmars of America this woek
our customers were unable to attend. We therefore
,
® Movies for Children
mendations on use of any of
• Report of Officers
RolL-Gard
tthe
registration
on
ond
ovory
week.
have extended tho
these
chemicals,
contact your
which was to be given away at that time. We Invite
local pesticide dealer or the
for
Drawing
you to come in and register for It nowThe members of tha National Farmers Organ**
university extension office in
your county.
the Roll-Gard will bo held Wednesday, March 5 at
liarlon will continue to work with you and for
2:00 p,m. in our store. You need not be present to
'
450,000
mombors
to
po-ttiblo
you>
for tha
make it
REDS MEET
win. The next time you're in town, b* aura to stop
of
tho
FFA
to
pursue
a
coroer
in agriculture.
winner!
well
be
tho
MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet Prein and register - you could vory
mier Alexei N. Koaygln met in
Wo, too, boliovo In lost tagging and more
the Kremlin today with Ernst
HOUSTON
RUSHFORD
WINONA
German Ambassador Horst
powe r in bargaining.
Highway 16
Bittner, but a terse announce307 llm St. So.
Socond & Main
ment »ald only that they met
WINONA COUNTY NFO
Phono 864-7722
Phone 9345
Phona 896-3755
Downtown Winona
"in a warm and friendly atmos„ 113 Wmhlnalon 5»<
phere.
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*CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— New officers of the Houston
County Republican party were
elected at the annual meeting
at the courthouse here.
Committees selected by the
county executive committee
were ratified and six resolutions
were passed commending public
officials.

vice chairman, ail of Caledonia,
and Mrs , Norris Burriehter,
New Albin, Iowa, resident of
the county chairwoman.
Appointed to committees
were, with the first as chairman: Credentials . -— Elmer
Thies, Arthur Burtness and Irvin Ingvalson, Caledonia. Rules
— Clarence Ike, Spring Grove,
and Mrs. Robert Danaher, Caledonia. Resolutions — Erling
Burtness, Mrs. Jennings Lanning, and Audrey Luidabl,
Spring Grove; Mrs. J. Howard
Benson, Houston, and John
Mueller, La Crescent. Constitution — Floyd Hillstrom and Le-
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Government More Efficient by Dozen?

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Harold LeVander's government reorganization plan appeared in
the Mouse "Wednesday in the
form of a dozen bills and Conservative Rep. Robert Renner
predicts the hulk will pass.
Said Renner at a news conference, "We're going to pass major reorganization bills this season." Renner, chairman of the
Governmental Operations Committee, will most likely shepherd the bills througl committee.
Render, along with House
Speaker Lloyd Duxbury and Majority Leader Aubrey Dirlam,
are chief authors on a number

of the bills.
Renner claims the reorganization measures will have little
effect on 1970 elections.
"Frankly, I don't have a great
faith in the electorate," Renner
said. "Their level of sophistication is not high."
Voters, he suggested, worry
about two-line fishing, bounties
and taxes on oleomargarine and
little else .
Renner placed the highest priority on three measures:
—Allowing the governor to appoint top department heads to
serve at his pleasure.
—Creating a new Public Safety Department , taking in the

current state Crime. Bureau ,
Highway Patrol, Civil Defense
and Fire Safety division.
—Creating a new Commerce
and Consumer Services Department.
A hearing on the package of
bills will be held next Wednesday in Renner's committee. The
package will then go as individ*
ual bills to a subcommittee also
headed by the Walker lawmaker.
LeVander has called for the
executive branch overhaul—the
f irst major changes in that
branch since 1935. He has indicated his belief that the state is
running a $2 billion business
with a horse-and-buggy organi-

zation .
Under the plan, the governor
would have a 12-man cabinet
that he could hire and fire at
will.
Included at the moment are
posts such as the commissioner
of education, the state public examiner and the state Civil Service director.
Renner and other legislative
leaders agree there may be
strong objections to keeping
these three jobs tied so closely
to the governor.
The public examiner is an
ombudsman of sorts whose job
includes checkups on hew state
departments and local units of
government spend their funds.

LeVander Gets Teacher Bill
ST. PAUL (AP)-A bill making it easier for Minnesota
teaclners to qualify for positions
in other states has gone to Gov.
Harold LeVander. The measure
also makes it easier for teachers in other states to gualify for
Minnesota jobs.
The bill was passed by the
Senae Wednesday.
The day 's file of new bills,
meanwhile, suggested a couple
cf intriguing possibilities—very,
very long fishpoles for prison
inmates and a state bounty on

deer. The bills didn 't say that persons under the jurisdiction of
but Capitol wags reading be- the state Corrections Depart.
tween the lines came up with ment.
To the wags, that suggested
the suggestions.
the possibility of angling from
Proposals were introduced in behind the walls of Stillwater
both houses to pay a $386.80 Prison of St. nioud Reformaclaim to Hokah farmer Robert tory. Conzemius explained, bowJ. Ideker, who said one of his ever, that the real purpose is
cows was attacked by a deer recreation for boys at the Red
and killed.
Wing State Training School.
The jokers suggested .a bounty The teacher hill sent to the
on predatory deer.
governor provides that MinneA measure by Sen. George sota could enter agreements
Conzemius, Cannon Falls, would with states having similar legisprovide free fishing licenses for lation. The aim of the bill is to

Corporations Feels Inflation
Can Be Curbed
Blasted for
'Running Out With No Job Loss

WASHINGTON (ffl -- SecreMIAMI BEACH, Fla.- (AP) tary of Labor George P; Shultz
AFL-CIO officials accused ma- said today there Is "substantial
jor U .S. corporations today of
running away to Mexico to take evidence" that inflation can be
curbed without marked increase
advantage of cheap -wages In a in unemployment.
that
could
soon
trend
growing
Shultz told the joint Housecost the American economy Senate Economic Committee
jobs.
hundreds of thousands of
that foremost among the factors
"We're picking a fight with supporting this belief is the adsome of the biggest corporations ministration's aim to work
in America," said a spokesman gradually—not abruptly—to refor "the labor federation in out- duce inflation.
lining plans to protest to the
State Department and Con- "Our aim is not to achieve a
zero price rise this year," he
gress.
said in prepared testimony.
Tie executive council of the "This could not occur short of a
13.6 million member federation sizeable recession."
is slated to hear a report from a Shultz said the other two facspecial committee on the matter tors are a growing proportion of
of -American firms setting up woriers now employed in indusplants on both sides ef the Mexi- tries not affected by seasonal or
can border and sending their other periodic layoffs and an inproducts to Mexico for assem- creasing variety of manpower
bly at wages far cheaper than programs.
Tie labor secretary added,
paid in this country.
"There are a couple of hun- however, that there is a need
dred plants down there now and for focusing manpower promore coming where the work is grams on Negro youth which he
done at wages ranging from 29 said have the most serious emcents to a little more than 40 ployment problems over the
cents per hour," said one past decade.
Shultz was the first high adsource.
The assembled products are ministration official to appear
then shipped back into the Unit- before the committee not stricted States and sold at normal ly finance oriented . The comAmerican prices, officials said. mittee opened hearings Monday
"The thing is still fairly new, on economic issues facing the
Inv olving about 20,000 jobs," nation .
sai d one official of the AFL-CIO. After eight witnesses ranging
"But we are convinced this from members of the Council of
Economic Advisers to Treasury
thing is going to explode and in Secretary David Kennedy,
Dema couple of years it could be ocratic committee members
300,000 jobs. "
were showing irritation at what
The practice of U.S. firms es- they consider vague tentative
tablishing manufacturing plants and sometimes unresponsive anin Mexico began several years swers from high Nixon adminisofficials on policy quesago under a Mexican govern- tration
tions.
ment plan to attract American
industry . Under the program , The vice chairman , Sen . Wilthe products are not supposed to liam Proxmire, D-Wis ., said
be sold in Mexico , but shipped Wednesday after hearing cauback into this country for sale, tious testimony from Kennedy:
labnr officials said
"I am disappointed that officials of this administration have
There are no townships in Ida- taken President Nixon's inauguho-. The 194 local governments ral warnings so literally. He adare classified as cities or vil- vised the people to lower their
lages.
voices.

"Your answers are so low, in
terms of substance , that we can
hardly hear thern."
Kennedy had declined—on
grounds that the problems needed more study—to say whether
he thought there could be deep
spending cuts, he favored curbs
on one-bank holding companies ,
or favored repeal of the 7 per
cent investment credit .
The Treasury chief also said
the administration "has reached
no final decision" on extending
the 10 per cent surtax beyond its
scheduled June 30 expiration
date. This undercut the Tuesday
testimony of Budget Director
Robert P. Mayo, most forthright
of the administration "witnesses
to date.
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We are as dose to
you as your phone.

MRS. HOUSEWIFE: Our Business Is
Designed to Furnish You . . .

? Northern Grain-Fed Beef
fft Veal
O Lamb
• Pork
• Poultry
• Fresh Eggs
VJo Cut and Wrap Government U.S. Choice
Inspected Moats Onlyl

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeciaI)-Dennis Sorheim, fraternal director of the Sons of Norway Lodge, Minneapolis, has
installed the following new officers of the Spring Grove lodge:
Joseph Jarland, president ;
Verdayne Melbostad, vice president ; Peter Swenson, secretary; Gladys Kroshus, financial
secretary; A. B. Rosaaen, counselor; Murial Tyrebakken, counselor; Anna Muller, social director; Ethel Olson, marshal;
Floyd Thompson, assistant marshall; Edwin Kroshus, inner
guard ; Truman Omodt, outer
guard ; Evelyn Langland, pianist; Kenneth Bratland , trustee;
Ella Larson, sick committee;
Neuman Ellestad and Harold
Gjere , investigating committee;
Almon Thompson, auditing committee, ann Leonard Tollefsrud,
correspondent.

Some critics feel this role would
be lost by making him a purely
political appointee holding office
at the whim of the governor.
Likewise, public education
and civil service, it is felt, are
jobs which should remain somewhat divorced from the political
fortunes of the governor's ofiCe.
The LeVander plan would
slash most deeply into duties
now handled by Atty. Gen Douglas M. Head , a Republican, and
Secrtary of State Joseph L.
Donovan, a DFL'er.
Head would lose bis consumer
protection division and the State
Crime Bureau while Donovan
would lose the motor vehicle division.
Reports circulating around
the legislature are that Head is
unhappy with portions of the Not all sea water is blue. The
governor's plan , although he Gulf Stream off Japan is so
has not publicly opposed reor- dark it has been named Kuroganization.
shio (Black Stream).

cut some of the red tape which
now hinders teachers and other
educators in seeking jobs in
other states.

^
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The measure, introduced in \
J O O ds
J)

the House by Rep. Roy Schulz
of Mankato, notes that "variaiions from state to state in requirements for qualifying educational personnel discourage
such personnel from taking
necessary steps to qualify in
other states."
Introduced by Senate Majority Leader Stanley Holmquist oi
Grove City was a bill to increase weekly unemployment
compensation benefits from $50
to $57 a week. The proposal
backed by the governor would
take effect June 28.
A move to change the makeup and name and some, duties
of the state Junior College
Board -was proposed by Sen.
Harold Krieger, Rochester.
His bill would change it to the
state Community College Board ,
increase the number of board
members from five to nine , and
require three each be named
with a certain area of interest
in mind—academic education.;
post-high school vocational and
technical, and from the general
public.
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Sen. C. J. Benson, Ortonville,
submitted a bill to give the state
Board of Medical Examiners the
privilege of issuing loans and
scholarships to aspiring medical
students to help out with
the doctor shortage. Scholarships could be issued at the rate
of $1,500 a year, with ' a fouryear total of $6,000.
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RENNES, France
Pow-pow-pow went the guns in a
local production of "The Singer
from Mexico.''
A stage hand noticed the
difference. The shots blew out
the bottom of his sound-effects
sawdust barrel.
"Oh, I thought you wanted
real bullets," explained the
gunsmith afterwards.
¦
SPRING GROVE SHOP
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special)—The Bluebird Beauty Salon has been remodeled after
a recent damaging fire and is
open again, according to Mrs.
Minnie Solie, operator.
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Order for Hairing on Final Acceunt

and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereo* and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing)
thereof be had on March 5. 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice at provided by law.
Dated February 3, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judgt.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hull,
Winona , Minnesota,
v
Attorneys for Petitioner.
\^*
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(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 11, 1969)
NOTICE 0>F HEARINO
ON LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

Job No. 6879
NOTICE IS HE3REBY GIVEN. That
the City Council oP the City of Winona.
Minnesota, will meet In the Council
Chambers In the City Hall, In said City,
at 7:30 o'clock P.M. on March 3, 1?69,
to consider the making of the following)
local Improvement! s): To construct nev#
sidewalks, where needed, from the property lino to the present curb line In the
Levee Plan Area on 3rd Street, beginning at the alley between Main and
Center Streets, fhence Easterly to Lafeyelte Street end on Center Street from
Ihe alley between 2nd and 3rd Streets,
thence Southerly 5o the alley between
3rd and 4th Streets (does not Include the
sidewalk ad|acent to Block bounded by
(First Pub. Thu. sd.v Feb. 4, 'WJ
2nd and 3rd Streets; Main and Center
Streets).
State of Minnesota ) n.
Pursuant to Chapter «9, Minnesota
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
Statutes, as amended . The area(s) proFile No. 16,761
posed
to be assessed for such ImproveIn Re Esta te of
ments) are:
Laura Ellison, Decedent.
BLOCK 22, Original plat of the Clly of
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
Winona: East Vi of Lot 1. Northern
and Petition lor Distribution.
States
Power Company; middle V> ot
The representative of tht above nermd
estate having Iliad hli final account and Lot 1, AAar|orle Miller et al and Robert
J.
Selover
et alt West Vi of Lot 1, Marpetition for settlement end allowance
thereof and for distribution to 1he persona |orle Miller et al, Robert J, Sol over; Easterly 25 feet of 1-ot 2, Spurgeon 'i of
thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing Minnesota , Inc; Westerly 35 feet of Lot
thereof be tied on March 5, 1969, at 10:30 2 and Easterly 15 feet of Lot 3, Spuro'clock A.M., before this Court In the geon's of Minnesota, Inc.; 35 feet on
proba te court room In the court house Third Street commencing 15 feet from
In Winona, Minnesota, end 1hat notice Northeast corner of Lot 3 , The First
hereof be given tjy publication of this National Bank of UVInona, Trustee of the
order In the Winona Dally News and Estate of Jules C, Neville? West Va
of Lot 3, Lulher H. Bailey-) East 14
by mailed notice as provided by law.
of Lot 4, Lutlw H. Bailey; West Vi ot
Dated February 3, 1969.
Lot 4 and all of Lot 5, H. Choole *>
B. D. LIBERA,
Company;
Probate Judge.
BLOCK 15. Orlgilnnl Plat of tha City
(Probate Courr Seal)
of Winona: Eeslerly 40 feet of Lot 10.
Hull and Hull,
Ted
Maleri West 20 feet of Lot 10,
Winona, Minnesota,
Anthony A. Rolllrager and Hortense E.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Rotllnger; East Vi of Lot 9, Edward P.
^H
Rolllnger and Marlorle M. Rolllngerf
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. «, mt)
East 7 feet front and 140 feet deep East
Slate of Minnesota ) n.
side of Lot t an-d West 14 of Lot •.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
W. T. Grant; Lot a except East 7 feet
N0>. UJ77
and West 3 feet- Alice Blair Mtyer.
In R» Estate at
Ernest D. Blair and Burr O. Blair; East
Robert J. Tu na, Decedent.
20 feet of Lot 7 and West 1 feet of
Order for Hearing en Petition tor Probate Lot a, Ctirls Jensen;
Eeslerly 10 feet
ol Villi, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
Ot South 97.J feelt In Lot 6. and West
and for Hearing Thereon.
40 feet of Lot 7, except West 20 feef
William DeLong Tearst hawing filed a of North 30 feel o» Lot
7, Harry Wolden.
petition for tha Probate of the Will of bergi Southerly
99'A feet of Westerly
aald Decedent and tor tha appointment 60 feet of Lot a, Marlorlt
rMlller el al
of First Trust Company of Saint Paul ond Robert J, Se-lover
el al; 30H feet
end James Wright Tiorsa as Co-Execu- on Center Street by 60 fee)
commencing
tors which Will Is on flit In thla Court 20 feet from alley In Lot 6,
Harry Wo|.
and open to Inspection ;
denbero, Martin Woldenbercj and Jay
IT IS ORDERED. That tht hearing Wolden berg i
thereof b* had on February it, W) , at
BLOCK 21, Original Plat of Ihe Clly of
It o-clock A.M. belore this Court In tht1 Wlnono: 70 feet
on Third Street hy 120
probate court room In Ihe court house feet on Center St reet
of Lots i and 4,
In the City ot Winona, Minnesota, and Marlorlt Miller «t
al end Roberl J.
t^H that ob(ectlom to the ellqwsnca ol isld
Selover tt al; 23rt teet on Third Street
Will, if any, be filed before aald time of by 120 feet commencing
70 feet from
hearing ; that trie time within which Center Slreet ot Lots 1 and
4, Gust
creditors of eold decedent may life Tealsoa et al; 23' -i feet on
Third Slreet
their claims be limited to four months by 120 feat commencing
93'/ii feet fron>
from tha date hereof, and thai the claims Center Street of Lois 1 arid
4, Gust
so fi led be heard on June 11. 1969, et II Tulsoa et al; 73'^i feet on Third
Slreet
o'clock A.M. before this Court In Ihe by 120 feet cornmenclno
on alley of
probate court room In Ihe court house Lois 1 and 4. M»r|orle Miller
et «l and
In trie City of Winona, Minnesota, end Robert J . Selover et
ah South 25 feet
thai notice hereof be given by public*, of Lot S. John H. Baker and
Earl R.
lion ef this order In the Winona Dally Baker.
News and by mailed notice at provided
The estimated <osf <jf such Improve,
by law.
mentis) la ilf.t00 .00.
Dated; February 3, tttt.
Persons deilrlns) to be heard with
E, D. LIBERA.
refereme to the proposed lmr>rovemenl(s)
Probata Judge .
will be> heard «l tnls meellnn(Probate Court Seal)
Dated this lOlh day of February, mt,
If. K. Brehm«r,
JOHN 3. CARTER,
Attorney for Petitioner.
Clly Clerk of laid Clly.
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(First Pub. TVUitfar-/ Feb, IV WM
'
State of Minnesota > «• _
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
File No. 36,876
In Rt Estate of
Helen Harnlsh, afcso known at
Helen Falrbank HirnlsJi, also known at
Helen F. Harnlsh, Decedent.
Order for H earing on Petition for Probata
ef Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Charlotte Harnlsh having filed a petition
for the probate of the; Will of said docedent and tor the appointment of Charlotte Harnlsh as Executrix, which Will Is
on file In tWs Court and open to Inspeetlon;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 5, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before -this Court In the
probate court room In the court hoOse
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblections to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed before saEd time of hearing;
that the time within -which creditors of
said decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months from the data
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on June 11, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probata
court room In 1he court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order
in the Winona Dally N ews and by mailed
(Flrit Pub. Thursday, Fab. 10, 1969)
notice as provided by law.
Dated February 3, 1969.
State of Minnesota ) is.
E. D. LIBERA .
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
Probate Judge..
No. 16,610
Seal)
(Probate Court
In Re Estate ef
Hull
and
Hull,
Hart C. Pehrson, also known at
Winona, Minnesota,
Hartvlg C. Pehrson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Interim Account Attorneys for Petitioner.
Petition for Settlement on Interim
(First Pub. Thursday, Fab. 11, 1969)
Account and for Deere* of
NOT I ce
Partial Distribution.
The re-presentatlve of Ihe above named
TO BIDDERS ON CITY UNO
estate having filed lis Interim Account
The City Council of -the City of Wlnom,
and Petition for Setllement of Interim
Minnesota, has declared that the followAccount and for Decree of Partial Distri- ing described real cs~fate owned by the
bution to the persons thereunto entitled;
City Is no longer needed by the City,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
and has directed Its sale:
thereof he had on March 19, 1969, at
That part of tht Northwest Quarter
II o'clock A.M. before this Court In the
of the Northeast Quarter (NW'A of
Probite Court Room In the Court House
NEW) of Section Twenty-Eight (28),
in Wlnons , Minnesota, and thai notice
Township One Hundred Severe (107)
hereof be given by publication of this
North, of Range Seven (7), West ot
order In the Winona Dally News and by
the Fifth Principal Meridian, de.
mailed notice as provided by law.
scribed as follows, to-wlt:
Dated February 18, 1969.
Commencing at a point on the
E. D. LIBERA,
South line of Gilm ore Avenue In 1he
Probate Judge.
City of Winona, at- the point of tht
(Probate Court Seal)
Intersection ot said South line wllh
George M. Robertson Jr. and
the East line of Vila Street; thence
Frank E. Wonletz,
West
oh said South line of Gilmore
¦
¦
'
Attorneys for Petitioner. •
Avenue a distance of One Hun. dred
Fifty-five
and five tenths
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20. 1969)
(155.5) feet to the place of beginning of Ihe land to be described;
State ol Minnesota ) ss;
thence continuing West along : the
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
South line of Gilmore Avenue a
'.•Nov . 14656
distance of Forty (40) feet; thence
In Re Estate ol
South ot a right angle (90') a disStanley A. Brown, Decedent.
tance of nineteen and four " tenths
Order for Hearing on Final Accounl
(19.4) feet to the Northerly line
and Petition for Distribution.
of the county ditch; thence SouthThe representative ol the above named
easterly at a deflection angle to the
estate having filed Iter final accounl
left - off 46°0' and along the Northand petition for settlement and allowance
erly line of : said county, ditch a
thereof and for distribution to the perdistance of Fifty-six and three
sons thereunto entitled;
, ' tenths
(56.3) feet; thence North ,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
and parallel to the West line of Vila
thereof be had on Anarch 19th, 1969, at
Street at a deflection angle to the
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
left of 13C0' a distance of FiftyIn the probate court- room in the court
seven and SevenSy-flve (57.75) feet
house fn Winona, /Vlnnesola, ' and that
to the place of beginning.
notice hereof be given, by publication of
Sealed bids for the purchase of said
this order In the Winona Dally News real estate will be accepted by the Citv
and by mailed notice as provided by Clerk and filed prior -to the opening there
law.
of; bids will be received and opened
Dated February 17, 1969,
March 3, 1969, at the Council meeting
E.-. -D. LIBERA,
scheduled for that date In the City BuildProbate Judge,
Ing at or after 7:30 P.M.; an earnest
• (Probate Court Seal)
money deposit by certified bank check
Peterson & Challeen. Ltd.,
payable to the City of Winona In the
Attorneys for Petitioner. .
amount of 7 percent of the bid shall
accompany ihe bid; the , appraised " value
(Firs* Pub. Thursday, Feb. 13, 1969)
of the real estate Is S55O.00; the Council shall refuse to accept any bid that
COUNTY NOTICE
Is not equal to or In excess ot the apPROPOSALS SOLICITED
praised value; any conveyance by the
Sealed proposals will be received by City shall not warrant tlie title but
the County Auditor In his office in the shall be by Quit Claim Deed; if bids
Court House In the City of Winona, Min- equal to or In excess of the appraised
nesota, up to and Including the hour value are received ., the City Council
of 10:0O A.M. on the -4th day of March, may. In Its discretion, accept that bid
1969, for the following:
which It deems ' most advantageous to
C O U N T Y PROJECT NO. 6311;
the City.
County State Aid Highway No. 17
Dated February 11, 1969.
from County State Aid Highway
JOHN S. CARTER,
No. 12 to Minnesota Trunk HighCity Clerk,
way No. 76 In Wlscoy - Township, Winona County, Minnesota, consisting
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20, 1969)
of grading and aggregate base conState of Minnesota 5 ss.
struction
Including . 62,302
cubic
County of Winona 3 In Probate Court
yards Common Excavation , 10,981
No. 16,883 .'
cubic yards Roc k Excavation, 4,211
In Re Estate of
cubic yards Aggregate Base, and a
Edrwln M. Ma-tike, Decedent.
Mechanical Spillway Assembly.
Order for Hearing on Petition for AdminCost of plans
......J10.0O
istration, Limiting "Time to File Claims
Plans without cross-sections...J2.J0
and for Hea ring Thereon.
C h e c k s or Money Orders for Plans
Charlotte M. Halt having filed, herein
and P roposals must be made payable
a
petition
. for general administration
to the Winona County Auditor.
Proposals will be made on blank forms stating tfiat said decedent died Intestate
and
praying
that The Merchants National
furnished by the County Auditor and the
Bank of Winona be appointed adminCounty Highway Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a cer- istrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
tified check made payable to the County
Auditor for S% of the bid, or a corpo- thereof be had on March 20, 1969, at
A.M., before this Court In
rate bond In favor of the Winona County 11 o'clock
Auditor, in the amount of 5% of the the probate court room In the court
house
In
Wlnons,
Minnesota ; that the
bid,
time within whlchi creditors of said
The County Board reserves tht right
decedent may file their claims be limited
to reject any or all bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this nth to four months from the date hereof,
and that the claims so filet) be heard on
day of February, 1969.
June 25, 1969, at 11 o'clock AiAA.» before
ALOIS J. WICZEK,
this Court In the probate court room In
County Auditor.
the court house In VUlnona, Minnesota, and
Winona County, Minnesota.
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In thes Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
(First Pub. fhursday, ftb. t, 19J9)
law.
State of Minnesota ) i
.
Dated February 19, 1969.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
E. D. LIBERA,
RES
No. 16,794
Probate Judge.
In Re Estate of
(Probate Court Seal)
C. P. Robb, also known at
C. Stanley McMahon,
Clarence P. Robb, Decedent.
Attorney for Petitioner.

Spring Grove Sons Gunsmith Got the
Message Mixed Up
Install Officers
(AP)
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Buffalo County Counts Only
7 Drunk Driving Cases in '68

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
question came up at the Buffalo County supervisors meeting this week why, in the face
of National Safety Council reports that a large percentage
of accidents is caused by drunken driving, there were only
seven arrests on this charge
among 277 traffic arrests made
in the county last year.

There were no law enforcement officers in the meeting
room to answer the question,
but tbe difficulties under present laws to make such charges
were mentioned.
AMONG the largest numher
of traffic arrests were 58 for
speeding; 47, illegal parking;
41, driving too fast for conditions; 23, inattentive driving;

17, improper registration of vehicles, and 15, arterial violations.
.
Among the violators, 246 paid
fines of $9,253, and all violators paid court costs amounting
to $1,305. Thirty-one others involved dismissals, jail sentences or juveniles receiving license suspensions.
Buffalo County had three

fatal accidents last year . A total of 207 accident reports was
filed with the state. Property
damage in a& accidents totaled
$150,934. There were 132 vehicles with damage over $100 and
13 -with less than $100 damage. A total of 72 was injured.
THE NUMBER of vehicles
checked with radar was 18,460.
Warnings were issued for violations in 162 cases of speeding ;
280, illegal parking ; 218 with
faulty lights; 68 with faulty
equipment; 32 for violating
spring restrictions, and 28 arterial violations.
H. A. Zeichert, Buffalo City,
chief county traffic officer , reported 105,082 miles traveled
by his men on patrol. They escorted 40 funerals, 42 moving
vehicles and helped with trafALMA, Wis. (Special) - Two fic at 92 public gathering days.
new officers were elected at the The report of Sheriff Myron
Hoch for. 1968 listed seven
annual meeting of the Alma burglaries
/ i n v e s t igated; 17
Rod & Gun Club and Ed Godel thefts over $50; 11 under $50,
was re-elected treasurer.
and three auto thefts.
Dwaine Radsek, who declin- THE SHERIFF'S office also
ed re-election as president, was investigated four assaults, three
given a rising vote of thanks for suicides, one stabbing, and
his service the last several made six investigations as huofficers.
years. Clem Breen, who had mane
Total number confined in the
served as president several county
last year was 183—
times before Radsek, was elect- 14 adultjail females,
132 adult
ed to replace him.
males, 8 juvenile females and
Paul Finner succeeds Herbert 29 juventfe males. Meals served
Ruff as vice president and Dan to inmates totaled
2,990..
Ristow was elected secretary The sheriff and Deputy Clem
replacing Clarence Schollmeier. Breen investigated 11 accidents
Selected directors were Ron- and 605 complaints .
ald David, Ed Gleiter, Theodore Six persons were transportBuehler, Glenn Michaels and ed to penal institutions; 18 to
Stuart Berg.
mental and alcoholic centers,
Stanley Apel reported on the and 34 to University Hospital,
Colorna Game Farm and the Madison. Miles traveled in the
terms for purchase and deliv- county totaled 26,054 and out
ery of ducklings. The club voted of the county, 26.191. The deto purchase 250 four-week-old partment collected 83 worthless
ducklings to be released in this checks and 34 delinquent perarea by June 1. Radsek an- sonal property taxes.
nounced that a film provided CLERK of Court Vendor
by Ducks Unlimited showing Steinke reported $2,242 collectflights of ducks will be shown ed in state traffic fines; $9,253
at the next meeting. Neighbor- in county traffic fines; $5,393
ing clubs are welcome to at- in municipal court fines; $5,211
tend.
in conservation and criminal
The club voted $100 toward fines, and $4,093.95 in costs.
the cost of mailing Alma bro- He collected and paid out
chures to a large list of names $51,428.43 in alimony and supand addresses of persons re- port and $55,088.03 in other
questing information on this va- trusts.
cation area. The dub may ar- The juiy cost $367 for the
range to make the mailing ' of fall term of 1967 and $1,887 for
the brochures a Boy Scout proj- the 1968 spring term.
ect. The list of names has been
received by Dairyland Power
Cooperative here.

-Lewiston Board
Alma Gun Club
Asks Visits to
Elects Breen
Old Grade School As President
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston school board has
designated Feb. 28 for a tour
of the elementary school building to observe conditions while
classes are in session. T h e
board has been urged by the
state Department of Education
to replace the building.
At its meeting last week the

board purchased two new
buses; five sets of tag axles,
and accepted three resignations.
MEMBERS were informed
that as a result of the Iowa
tests, basic skills of students
here were found above average compared with other districts tested.
The board agreed to furnish
-board and room for two weeks
for a student secretary from
the Southwest Minnesota Vocational Training School at Jackson. The student won't receive
wages but will come for on-thejob experience. The board hopes
her work "will attract secretaries here for the future; there is
a critical shortage of trained
secretarial help everywhere,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - the board learned.
The board of education of the Miss La vonne Hardy resignSpring Grove public schools has ed as home economies teacher.
Mrs. John Leuhmann is teachtoeen meeting with the Educa- ing
until a permanent replacetion Association to negotiate a ment can be found, Robert Kausalary schedule for next term. pa, librarian, and George PalAs of Tuesday, the board has ke, basketball coach, have remade a tentative offer of $6,600 signed effective the end of this
for a newly employed teacher year.
¦with a bachelor of arts degree. Mrs. Luehmann will superadult sewing classes until
This level of education goes as vise
the
end
of the year. Mrs. Glen
high as $8,700 in 10 steps.
wife of the associate exThe board's proposal for be- Ertel,
agent, will teach the
ginning master degree teachers tension
in lingerie making.
course
is $7,400, rising to $9,930 in 11
steps.
LEWISTON Auto Co. with a
Insurance benefits would be hid of $9,620 received the con$75 to each teacher.
tract for two chassis with au.' ' The association presented a tomatic transmission. Kalmes
schedule with a range of $7,200 Implement, Altura, bid $10,056
to $10,700 for the bachelor level for two HC chassis with Allison
transmission.
in 10 steps.
The master's degree level Hoglund Brothers Co., Monwould start at $8,000 and rise ticello, was successful bidder
for two bus bodies at $7,940.
to $12,290 in 11 steps.
Full coverage for hospitaliza- They will furnish Thomas bodies, with an option of $124 adtion is asked.
Another negotiating meeting ditional for thermopane windows on the driver's side winIs planned.
Supt. V. E. Lewis said the dows.
Olson & Son, Inc., bid
bachelor degree starting salar- Charles
048 ,for two Superior bus bodies this year were $6,300 and $8,
Harley Body Co. $8,145 for
master degree starting salaries, ies;
two
Blue
Bird units, and Minne$7,100. :
sota Body & Equipment Co., $8,B
900 for two Wayne bodies.
HOSPITALIZED
Five sets of tag axles were
ROME (AP) — Doctors said purchased from Bauer Built
Wednesday movie star Gina Tire Center, Inc., at $610 each.
Lollobrigida , who underwent a A price of $730 each was subsuccessful operation on her mitted by Montevideo Manufacfractured left kneecap, would be turing & Metal Co. The tag axable to leave the hospital in les, with brakes, were purchasabout 10 days.
ed to provide greater safety.

%M Offered

As Teacher Base
At Spring Grove

Toasts
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tuk cj lfoftesota hostess

It's a pleasure to salute the Minnesota Deer Wholesalers Association, celebrating its 25th
Anmvcrsary Jr. 1969! It s interestrng to note that many of our
state's beer wholesalers are husband-and-wife teams, or fatherand-son teams ... and in some
cases, even three generations of
one finally have continued in
tho business.
First «yes opened wide . .. then
mouths opened In protest, when
the 16th century "Sun Inn" Pub
in tht quiet near-London village
of Chobham putup lts new sign.
Gone was the familiar old rendering of the tun. In its place,
a junlrathifl g beauty in a bikini
smiled down at offended Britisherst PUb-goers, it seems, simply
haven't iono "mod." Tlie flustered company announced the
sign soon would be replaced by
something more traditional. ,
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Meat Ba II* Hon D'Oouvr**
In Beer Sauce
Jeanne Andreikd of the aforementipned M BWA sufigests
rf yon
combine t A
b f
|th ; ., „ w
md 3 th „,„,„_ Roll .in^u
mcat ba „ and br(wn { ,fc
w
b
b „ m cup cMl
Vj
;
/0Uce
ij
^
j s^
p Worcestershire
Sauce, 1 lsp.
' tap. Tabasco Sauce.
marnni A
pour over mea t bills. Stir over
(,Igh heat 5 minutes. Serve warm,
w ;t il cocktail cracker* and tall
glasses of cool beer . . . Send
f or my freo rectpe book. Write
"Minnesota Hostess," 1705 Soo
Line Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn,
55402.
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ITS A FACT:WHILE MINNESOTA FARMERS Q\ IgMUa
ARE PLANNING FOR SPRING PLANTINGS OF ft ir^iH
MALTING BARLEY.THEIR WIVESCAND gK h^VM
HOMEMAKERS EVERYWHERE)ARE BU1INIJ & SW Jf- '/W
SEWING MAIHNWCHED PRODUCTS FROM il^r^Sjl
CEREAIS, BAKED 6000S, CONFECTIONS6 DAIRV rHiL »l\l
DRWKS T0BEIR&ALE.A GREATMANY 0F fefc^,uX
AMERICA'S FAVORITE FOODS & BOTWR^gfiSiW
RELY ON WAIT FOR MINERAIS. VITAMINS & DELICIOUS FLAVOR.
rntliibid ny th« msmbars of tht Mlnnsioti BrevrersAtiecUUoa
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Caledonia School
To Provide Extra
Early Training
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special— Each spring Caledonia
school district kindergarten
children are evaluated by tests,
teachers and parent - teacher
conferences to determine which
students aren't advanced or mature enough to enter first grade.
Next fall the children needing extra preparation will meet
in all-day sessions with a reading program fitted to their individual needs. The following
year they will enter regular
first grade at age 7. This extra year of training and their
higher age level should help
them compete with other members of the first grade, officials
said. If during this intermediate
grade they show m a r k e d
growth they can be shifted into
the regular first grade.
Caledonia at present has four
first grade rooms with four
teachers and a total of 109 students^ Next year there will be
three first grades of 25 pupils
each and the intermediate first
grade of 15 pupils, Most of the
latter will graduate at age 19
and hove excelled in their
classes, It Is expected.

ST. PAUL (AP)—The operator of Mr. Pedro's Restaurant
here was convicted Wednesday
of denying patrons access to a
public accommodation because
of their race.
Municipal Judge J. Clifford
Janes sentenced Joseph Pedro
to a $100 fine or 10-day workhouse term. Execution of the
sentence was delayed until
March 4 to allow time for an
appeal.
Mrs. Kathleen McWatt said
she and Bill Turner, both of
whom are black and employed
by the St. Paul Urban League,
went to the restaurant with a
white woman about 1 p.m. last
Nov. 26 and were seated in a
dimly lighted lounge. Mrs. McWatt testified that when Pedro
was asked whether they might
wait for a table in the main'
dining room to become available, he said, "You can wait
until 4 p.m."
Assistant City Attorney Paul
Kelly said there was evidence
that empty tables were available in the dining room at the
time. A hostess for the restaurant testified there were no
dining room tables available.

Eagle Scout Honored Federal Flood

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Winter camping in
Minnesota can be fun despite
deep snow, six men discovered last weekend.
Richard T h o e n, David
Campbell and Rollie Olson
of Lanesboro, Daniel Storhoff of Winona, Gary Campbell of Minneapolis and Robert A. Olson, La Crescent,
pitched their tent five miles
northeast of Lanesboro in
Gribbon Valley.
They took two bales of
straw along and spread it
on the snow for insulation.
They put a tarp on the
straw, then pitched their
tent on that It had a canvas floor.
They slept in sleeping
bags, had a tent heater for
warmth and gas lanterns for
light. They cooked their
meals, including broiled
steaks, on a homemade outdoor grill.
They had no trouble pitching the tent as there was
no frost in the ground—they
could push the stakes in by
hand.

Survey Set
In Northwest

EAGLE SCOUT ... . . Jeff Johnson, right, Mabel, Minn.,
receives the Eagle badge from Ed Dery, left , Root River
Scout executive, at the annual scout banquet at First Lutheran Church. Jeffs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson,
rear, look on. The dinner, sponsored by the Lions Club, was
attended by approximately 150.
LEWISTON ACTIVITY
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) The Lewiston Activity
Group will meet . Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in t h e basement
meeting room at the Rustic Restaurant. Memberships now are
being sold for this year. Refreshments will be served .

WHITEHALL FORENSTCS

WHITEHALL Wis. (Special)
— The local forensics contest
will be held at the Whitehall
Memorial school library Tuesday at 7:30 p.m . Winners here
will enter the league contest at
Cochrane - Fountain City High
School March 11.

ST. PAUL (AP)-Federal and
state officials will make an on*
the-spot survey of potential
flood problems in northwestern
Minnesota.
The survey, requested Wednesday by Gov. Harold LeVander, will be conducted by Roy
Aune and Kenneth Gardiner,
Aune is deputy -state Civil Defense director. Gardiner is with
the federal Office of Emergency
Preparedness and is based in
Battle Creek, Mich.
The state Civil Defense office
and the U. S. Corps of Engineers will conduct a series of
training sessions in the next few
weeks to prepare for possible
flooding. Phillip A. Iverson,
state Civil Defense director, has
said the possibility of Minnesota
floods this spring is of "such
gravity" that local officials
should start planning at once.
LeVander announced that
Roseau County, in northwestern
Minnesota, will receive $115,000
in federal funds to help cover
the cost of repairing public
property damaged in floods last
year.

For a Gracious Traditional Living Room
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Convict Operator
Of Restaurant of
Refusing Access

Wabasha ARC Plans
For Day Care Center

WABASHA, Minn. (Spccial)Plans are being formulated by
the Wabasha County Association
for Retarded Children to organize a d a y activity center
somewhere in tho county.
Two discussion meetings have
been held, Dr. William P.
Gjerde, Lake City, has been appointed by ARC President Harlan Schroeder, Wabasha, to head
a steering committee to further
plans, which the association
feels is a must.
A MEETING in Millville
earlier this month brought out
members of supporting units Including the PTA , veterans'
clubs and auxiliaries, Jaycee3
and others. Tho supporting
groups have donated funds for
camperships and now are asked
to consider donations for the
proposed center.
A location has been discussed
but will be the last item decided if a center is found feasible.
It would havo to be at a point

For Them
It's:time To Camp
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FlexsteelV dome-back, cap arm sofa in two lengths (3-cusKon, 86* and
¦4-cushion , 96") and matching Mr. and Mrs. cliair» havo the understated
simplicity appreciated by the fastidious. Completely foam padded through'
out, this new group offers true Flexsteel "sink-an" comfort, flawless tailoring, and the built-in dependability of solid oak constructioa and durablo
Flexsteel spring.
You may, of course, plan your own color scheme with formal or informal
fabrics from Flexsteel'* famoua ThousandfPlus Collection, including luxu*
.rious outline quilted prints.
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where a nurse is available al
all times and there is a hospital
nearby. A large portion oi the
Sofa and Matching
work connected with running it
would be voluntary . Teachers
Mr
anil Mve
mr. ana
Rirs. Ofcaire
bnairs
trained to teach tho retarded
would be needed,
ALL for OrilV
The P l a i n v i e w Methodist
Church and the county association will hold a bazaar March
ts4L1A
<iP*tAV
29, with proceeds going into a
for
day
cenaside
fund set
,.r y - r -r Y T T T T ^ r ^
ter. Articles made by retarded
children will bo on sale, plus
baked goods. Lunch will be
served during the noon hour.
Handicapped children in the
area who pass their time nt
craft work are to contact Mrs.
Harlan Schroedcr , who will offer their items for sale at the
bazaar on a percentage basis.
THE FJLAINVIEW Mrs. Jaycees will assist in arrangements Open Evomlnfli by Appointmonl
,
1Main
M . cS»..
for tho bazaar.
too
Tlie nnnunl games pnrty will
,
v
be held in Wnbnshn in April to Free
layaway
raise funds for cumpcrships for
next (unimer.
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your money

In
this smart contemporary group from
Flexsteel.
"Plus" features Include:
-rrue contemporary styling with correlated Mr. & Mrs. chairs
trim
+Molded latex foam cushions and solid walnut wood
deck
and
protective
arm
seat
upholstered
Matching
and leg8 +
ZePel®
DuPont
by
l
and
stain
against
soi
covers + Protected
fabric, chairs upholioo% Nylon
+Sofa upholstered In
print -*-Famous
floral
cotton
and
8tered ,n combination linen
steel
springs and
blue
Flexsteel construction with patented
select hardwood frames.
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Private Prep Schools Heading Down the Path^fo

school, like a Maine lobster,
somehow just doesn't look right
too far south of the Housatonic
River).
But beneath their Georgian
brick or white clapboard the
boarding schools are changing.
True, you still find an abundance of guVedged sons ot
Westchester or Fairfield counties, Lake Potest, Grosse
Pointe.
*
;j8h/ ' : . ' ¦ . ,
True, white Anglo-Saxon ProNot every one ranks Esty as
But
' the Nostradamus of the Ivy testants preponderate.
the son of the only black family
league's Little League, tut they in a town in Rhode Island chose
know what lies behind his pro- to attend St. Paul's so be could
;^phecy. Economic, social and ac- get to know sor - other
ademic uncertainties are chal- Negroes.
tenging the boarding schools. The athlete with his letter
This raises two qrestions :
sweater is now more of a cam; 1—Can they survive?
pus character than campus
2—Should they?
hero, "When I talk to a ringer
¦ The answers lie in whether (athlete)," said Phil Pasmanick
-; the i n d e p e n d e n t boarding of Exeter, cot entirely in j est,
schools can maintain financing. "I speak slowly so he won't
vAnd whether in a volatile socie- think I' m calling signals."
,'ty, they can maintain relevance , "Preppies ", as they mockingly call themselves, still get into
tried but true term.
ra
¦ At
first glance tbe prep the Ivy League but Negroes now
'fchools appear as timeless and have as good a chance as
"Colleges really want us
' safe as bank vaults:
to Well-to-do, whites.
trustworthy places leave Jun- black cats," said Ridgely
^'lor white his voice changes and Banks, an Exeter halfback.
he gets ready to take on Yale They do.
, later, Wall Street.
Smoking is still a hanging of¦and
Just the other day a young fense: Pot, not tobacco. "Any
|ehap In a three-button blazer one who doesn't think he has a
* told an inquirer that he had
"" come to the affluence of St. drug problem doesn't know
1 Paul's School in Concord, N.H., what's going on in his school,"
said Archer Harman, headmas"because my father came here, ter of St. George's in Newport,
his father came here and it's a RI.
.good way to get into Harvard." Wall Street is as appealing to
These rarefied repositories of
preppie as "Silas Mari tradition—where one still can today's
"Business is a bad word,"
ner."
. actually find teen-aged boys said an instructor at an old-line
.reading Cicero in the original, school. "I don't know who's
going to bed at 30 p.m. and surto run General Motors in
viving on the worst cooking in going
trot he won't be from
2000,
, the United States—are alive and here."
abiding on their accustomed Headmasters, whose predei mountaintops and village greens cessors once read Dickens and
in New England (and , occasion- Hugo to their charges before
ally, elsewhere, although a prep bedtime, are now out on the road
to raise money. Their students,
newly liberated by a more benign attitude towards the weekend, are on the road to the nearest city to raise whatever.
The students have not yet
staged sit-ins in the headmaster 's den, but many are restive.
They End life at St Grottlesex
—a blanket term woven from
St. Mark's, Gioton and MiddleTOKYO (AP) - Members of sex—long on "saint" and short
the Asian and Pacific Council on sex.
met in Tokyo today and most of Compulsory chapel has been
them expressed regret at moves made less so on many campuses
by Canada and Italy to recog- after a chorus of clamor from
nize communist China, official students. And the schoolmassources reported.
ters, fearful that they may lose
The sources said the nine-na- students to those schools where
tion organization also reviewed the girls are—or.are not far
progress at tbe Vietnam peace f r o m — a r e casting coltish
talks in Paris and agreed that glances at the seminaries down
many problems still exist there. the road.
The meeting was attended by While none of this may exactthe heads of the members' dip- ly equal tie 'Frisco quake, it is
lomatic missions in Tokyo. The relatively earth-shaking in the
member nations are Japan, basically conservative prep
Australia, Nationalist China, school world.
South Korea, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Thailand, South The prep schools manage conVietnam and New Zealand. siderable diversity. Look under
"P.'' There is Portsmouth PriLaos attended as an observer.
ory —Catholic, monk-taught ;
Putney —levis, coed and doyour-own-thing; Phillips AndovCondemn State
er-big, 750-million rich, highly
competitive; Pomfret—a name
Of Emergency
that echoes with oak-panelling
and vaulted chapel but actually
In Spa in
is a school with a 10 percent NeGENEVA (AP) - The inter- gro enrollment.
national Commission of Jurists The average school, however,
today condemned the state of numbers something like 300
emergency declared in Spain boys, charges yearly tuition of
Jan . 24 and said it violates the up to $3,500 and guarantees
European Convention for the nothing except that tuition will
Protection of Human Rights and go up next year. By number the
prep school element has long
Fundamental Freedoms.
The ICJ, a nongovernment al been small, by influence large.
organization supported by more There arc about 30,000 boys curthan 45,000) juri sts on all conti- rently in boarding schools, less
than one-half a per cent of
nents, commented:
"Over the years, the Spanish America's secondary school
regime has had the reputation population. Most of these
of being one of the most back- schools—115—belorg to the Naward in the implementation and tional Association of Independpromotion of human rights. The net Schools KNais) as do 45
present rejection of democratic girls' and 35 coed institutions.
standards and the resort to dic- They are the direct descentatorial methods must disap- dants of the first schools estabpoint hopes for any progress, to lished in America : Private
the regret of those who admire academies organized by the
the Spanish people and their Massachusetts Bay Colony with
a strong tie to scholastic and
traditions. "
chur«h tradition of England's
boar-ding schools that persists
today. (Witness any Surday the
Says Students
striped schoor ties, blazer crests
Episcopalian tinge in the
Threatening Own and
chapel hymnal. )
Independence
Otter ties developed in the
19th century when specific
LA CROSSE, Wis. W) - Pat- boarding schools "propped"
rick J. lucey, former state boys to pass entrance exams of
Democratic chairman and lieu- specific colleges: e.g. Andover
tenant governor , says the inde- for Yale, Exeter for Harvard
pendence enjoyed by Wisconsin and Lawrenceville for Princeuniversities is threatened by ton. The development of the
campus radicals and conserva- general College Board entrance
exam weakened these ties and
tive legislators.
"If tbe new left wants to pull the steadily growing acceptance
down the University of Wiscon- of high school students into the
sin, the old right will be only Ivy League after World War II
too happy to accommodate them diminished Ihem still further.
by cutting off the flow of wx "The day is gone," says
Bruce McClellan, the "head" of
dollars," lucey said.
Lucey told La Crosse Demo- Lawrenceville, "w h e n you
crats that "foes of higher edu- could offer rigorous classes,
cation" will take advantage of chapel, a football team nnd a
recent campus protests to pass into the Ivy League."
"bring the university to its Says the Rev. Matthew Warren,rector of St. Paul's: "If you
knees."
can 't be good, why bother?"
According to Esty's forecast ,
IMMIGRATION DOWN
OTTAWA (AP) — Canadian 1 many won 't have to. "Only
immigration to tbe United those schools which are already
States dropped sharply in 1066 strong and which plan now for
And since has not approached their future shape and financial
the 50,00© persons-a-year figure strength will survive."
Tor all their seeminc solidity,
near which it hovered in 106O-65, with
money the bank ond ivy
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pepin on the walls,ineven
the moderateinformed tbe House of Com- ly well-to-do, such
as St.
mons that 49,656 Canadians emi- George's, are vulnerable to ecograted to tbe States in 1065; nomic events beyond the cam28,837 In 1966 and 38,854 in 1967. pus. "If there is a recession, we
Too 1968 figure is noiyet avail- could be in trouble very quickable.
ly," *ay» Barman.
By SID MOODY
AP NewBffeata*B Writer
The American boys' prep
school—a small but significant
and seemingly secure outpost—
has read some unsettling handwriting on the blackboard.
*'" John Esty, headmaster of the
'prestigious Taft School, has
Jaid: "During the next 25 years
all bnt a few of the leading private secondary schools will van-

Express Regret
At Moves to
Recognize China

Recession or no, prep schools
are already experiencing economic strain. McClellan thinks
Lawrenceville's deficit will rise
tenfold by 1975. "We're going to
need ah additional $18.5 million
by then," be said.
At Hotchkiss with endowment
($W ,m tor each of its 370 boys)
tuition has gone up $60X1 to a total of $3,400 in the last six years.
"I don't see it leveling off until the cost of living does," says
headmaster William Olsen.
The causes are not just higher
prices for such staples as dormitories, milk and Buosen burners. The schools are paying
more for their students in the
form of scholarship aid to maintain and-or broaden economic
diversity of their student bodies.
"You 'll turn every cent you
can," says Warren of St. Paul's,

"to avoid being accused of existing only for the very rich."
Such existence, the prep
schools feel, is against the current of history as well as their
own avowed principles
Taft , therefore, Is spending
$190,000 of its $1.4 million budget on scholarship aid, double
what it did fiv e years ago. Mt.
Herman, in Northfleld, Mass.,
with a long tradition of taking
less-than-affluentboys, spends a
whopping $482,000 for the half of
its 652 students who get scholarship aid. To help pay the
freight , it raied $5.5 million
five years ago and is now out
for another $5 million.
There are some who fear the
prep schools run the risk of
pricing themselves out of the
middle class market.
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"The upper middle class is always going to be able to afford
them ," said William Berkeley,
director of the A Better Chance
program, which recruits poverty
students for prep schools. "The
question is the partial scholarship, the one whose parents
earn $12,000 to $15,000."
"If we don't get more money,
the guy who is going to get hurt
is the one in the middle,"
agrees Joseph Cunningham,
Taft's admissions director.
"We'll then have to depend on
the rich boy from Greenwich
and the full scholarship boy
from the ghetto and end up a
screwed-up version of the snob
places people thought we were
30 years ago.''
The boarding schools also
face competition for the tuition
dollar from the rapidly growing

private day schools of the rapidly growing suburbs which are
offering improving education at
lower cost. And they face it
from a changing pattern of education: Parents who saved for
three years of prep school and
four of college and are now apt
to save for four years college
and three" years graduate
school.
Two obvions xemedies are to
get more money—and to save
more. Exeter, for instance, is on
a $25.4-million fund drive, Taft
$11 million and St. George's is
completing a $4-mlllion campaign. One problem is to find
more sources of revenue.
Boarding schools have long
looked on public money with the
same disdain they have for
sneakers in the classroom. In

any direct grants. They take
away what you value most, ycui
independence. "
The prep schools' economic
viability will probably be maintained in -elation to how well
they can tap their traditional
sources of re /enue—friends,
parents and alumni—and how
successfully they find new ones
acceptable to them. There
would seem to be hope in both
areas.
Bat these are peculiar institutions and money is not the ultimate determinant of their life
expectancy. Relevance is. If
they continue to graduate a
product that demonstrates it is
worth the goodly share of the
educational dollar that goes into
it,t hen their own worth is established. If not, it is not.

recent years, however, government money has somehow become more nresentable. A NAIS
survey in 1961 asked prep school
trustees how they felt about
government loans, grants and
tax advantages for parents paying tuition to private schools.
All were against the first two, a
bare majority favored the third.
"Now a large Majority are for
all three," said John Chandler,
acting NAIS president.
"Government money is more
attractive," says Hotchkiss' Olsen, "because, one, you're looking for money, and, two, you
can see it hasn't corrupted the
colleges."
"There are probably major
changes ahead in this area,"
says McClellan. "Tax forgiveness, maybe, or scholarships.
But I would be reluctant to take
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OF APPLIANCES
I

LOW PRICES CUT DEEP-TO SAVE YOU MONEY

Floor Samples • Display Models
Demonstrators • As-is Appliances
BE EARLY FOR YOUR CHOICE!

FEBRUARY 20-21 -22
W a sj iinft on chopped down the

Cherry Tree and SEARS chopped
all the prices on items listed be|ow

_ ALL PRICES DELIVERED —
•
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Console¦ TV
¦
„
Console TVf

NOW
¦¦
* ,« .-

-,.
,..„*«
REGULAR

^
$179.95
.. ^

$124
„,,„
$113

2 ea. Washers

Console TV . ............... $189.95

$118

^

Console TV

$259.95

$160

Console TV

$259.95

$160

Washer -;-;

Console TV

$239.95

$148

Washer

¦

$199.95

¦

.

a . . . '! ¦

"

Washer ~ '

'

Color TV

$554.95

$301

Stereos

$294,5

$229

Sl— -:

$29«5

*229

Portable TV

$139.95

$124

Portable TV

$ 99.95

$ 85

$23M5 $189.88

~«" <*t )

«I 9.0«. $.79.88

«•"*• <-¦>

$239.95 $194.88
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Freezers

NOW

$352.95 $254.88

$2M 88

F™

F™

$282- 95 *W M

Freezers

$182.95 $134.88

Freezers

$182.88 $144.88

F™

$28«5 *19™8

| ^^ DE.HUMU>|F |ERS
-J
REGULAR

_

I
I

NOW

Dehumidified

$ 82.95

$57.88

^humidifiers

..... $109.95

$77.88

$249.95 $169.95

Dehumidifiers

;.... $ 67.95

$47.88

$79.95

Dehumidifiers

$ 87.95

$62.88

Kenmore SEWING MACHINES

Vacuum Cleaners

$107.95H ^
$79.95

Vacuum Cleaners

$ 16.95

$11.95

Vacuum Cleaners

$ 33.95

$22.00

Sewing Machines

Floor Conditioner

$ 58.95

$39.95

Sewing Machines

$104.95

*»«

NOW

- NO MONEY DOWN - Use Sears Easy Payment Plan or Revolving Charge Account -
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SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

5

¦

NOW

REGULAR

$335.45 $284.95

| Kenmore VACUUM CLEANERS ] RangM (gas)

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

¦

»1WS

~^^J
$285.45 $224.88

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

.

Coidspot FREEZERS

Kenmore RANGES

Ranges (elec.)

I

.

,

^ZZTZmZZ

$250.40 $209.88

I

¦¦

¦

.

Coldspot REFRIGERATORS

$419.95 $299.88

Ranges (elec.)

$79.95

.

$312.95 $244.88

,

$109.95

¦

Refrigera tors

$190

Vacuum Cleaners

.

$245-45 $189'88

$349.95

~

.

$192.95 $154.88

Color TV

,

.

Refrigera tor S

Combination ( elec. )

$54.95

¦ '.

-- ^5.38 $204.88

$236

$ 79.95

.-'

$m95 $244*88

$434.95

Vacuum Cleaner,

'

Refri™ — :"

Color TV

$T£ $59^5

.

$l5°*3 8 $124*88

$267

Ra„ees (f _)

.

Refrigerators ........... ...... $362.45 $274.88

$494.95

^

'

¦

$208.88 $159.88

Color TV

~

¦

REGULAR

$230.38 $1 69.88

-

¦ ¦

*.«,»
NOW

Combination (elec.) ........ $469.9> 5 $329.88

Vacuum Cleaner,

•

Kenmore WASHERS & DRYERS

Silvertone TV & STEREOS
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SMC Derails Macalester for MIAC Lead
Win Fifth in
Row by 60 54

LOYOLA MEETS COTTER

Same Nemesis for Connor

MANKATO, Minn.—When
Caledonia L o r e 11o High
School closed its doors last
spring and basketball coach
Larry Connor accepted the
head cage position at Mankato Loyola he probably
thought that he finally had
Winona Cotter out of his
hair.
Cotter , of course, usually proved to be the stumbling block for the small
schools in Region Six.
As fate would have it,
however, Regions Five and
Six combined their tournaments and the pairings this
year send Cotter against
Connor's Loyola crew in the
very first round.
So nothing has really
changed.
Cotter and Loyola clash
at 8:15 p.m. Friday night in
Rochester's M a y o Civic
Auditorium in the middle
game of a tripleheader. The
first game, at 6:15, sends

Austin Pacelli against Waseca Sacred Heart. Rochester Lourdes and Owatonna Marian tangle at 9:45.
On Saturday the CotterLoyoLa winner meets Faribault BA at 7 p.m. while
the winners of the other two
games tangle at 8:45. Both
games will be played at the
Rochester J o i n Marshall
High School gym, and both
winners will advance to the
state tournament the following weekend.
Loyola comes into Friday

night's game with an. 11-7
record and a three-game
winning streak. Leading the
way is a fellow with a name
famiEar to Winona basketball fans—Kevin Keenan.
A junior who stands 6-0,
Keenan is the youngest
brother of the St. Mary's
College triumvirate of Tom,
Dave and Joe Keenan. Tom
became the second leading
scorer in St. Mary's history
before he graduated last
year, while Joe is currently this year's leading scorer.

By CARL PETERSON
Dally News Sports Writer
St. Mary's basketball team
stands today; if not on the
threshold, then certainly on
the top step Teaning forward
and looking in toward the
MIAC title.
The Redmen reached that
pinnacle Wednesday night when
they outfought MIAC leader
Macalester 60-54 to take a halfgame lead in the unpredictable
conference standings.

Kevin is also capable of
pouring in points and he
leads Loyola in scoring
with a 16-po>int average.
The other Mankato forward is 6-2 Rich Doyle,
the second leading scorer
with a 13-point mark. The
center is 6-3 Jerry Fossum. In the backcourt
Connor goes with 5-6 John
Harrington and 6-0 Don
Hutcherson.
Because of Cotter's fteight
advantage, ILoyola's top reserve, 6-5 Jim Reyerson, is
likely to see a good deal of
action.
Of the six players all but
Fossum are juniors.
Loyola finished second in
the DeSmefc conference this
past season behind Faribault BA. It lost a fivepoint decision at BA fcn midseason. Cotter defeated BA
66-61 at Faribault in its fi'
nal game.

Nort h Stars

Belt LA 7-4

CLYDE HAEDTKE
Hits National Honor Count

Haedtke Hammers
703 at Lewistoh
LEWISTON, Minn. — Clyde Ha&dtke, owner of Cly-Mar
Bowl, here, rolled the second 700 series in the alley's history
Tuesday night when he smashed a 703 set.
Haedtke, bowling for the Les Garrison & Sons team In
the Imperial League , turnedl the trick the hard way, striking out in the 10th frame of the final game.
Haedtke, who averages 189 and howls ln three leagues,
also has the only previous national honor count at the lanes,
a 722 four years ago.
He started out the eveniag with a. 266 game that included
a string of four strikes to start the game and a string of
five from the seventh through the second ball in the 10th.
He capped that with a 221 in the s«cond game in spite of
the fact that he had his only open frame of the night, a
split in the eighth.
In the final game he started slowly and had only 156
through eight with a strike up in the- ninth before he capped
it with three in a row. His series included 22 strikes and
10 spares.

IN BETWEEN . ... Macalester held St. Mary's high
scoring sophomore Joe Keenan (53) to half of his average , 10 points, Wednesday night in the game at Terrace
Heights, but here Keenan gets in between Doug Melena
(left) and Dennis Falk for two points during the first
half. (Daily Jfews Sports photo ). / ,

ST. PAUL (AP) — Bill Golds- sion.
worthy sat in the dressing roora Goldsworthy's first goal of the
after Minnesota blasted Los night, at 13 seconds of the see*
Angeles 7-4 Wednesday night ond period, padded the lead to
and said over and over, "I'll 5-1 before Joyal notched bis
second and third goals in the
save it for Toronto Sunday."
The colorful North Star wing- same stanza.
er was commenting on Referee Danny Laws011'8 first goal in
Wally Harris' decision to nullify a Minnesota uniform since coma goal that cost Goldy lis first ing from Detroit last weekend
National Hockey League hat and Goldsworthy's second effort
offset Flett's score to make the
trick .
The disputed marker came final margin 7-4.
midway through the period Blair said after the game that
when Bill Orban slapped a long the team is taking its games
shot at Los Angeles goalie one at a time in hopes of catchJacques Caroa. Goldsworthy, ing Philadelphia for the final
slanting on light wing, let West Division playoff spot.
the puck bounce off his body in- Philadelphia dropped a 8-1
game against St. Louis Wednesto the net.
Harris ruled that Goldy was day night, enabling the Stars to MADISON W — Wisconsin's
in motion and disallowed the approach within two joints of athletic board is calling th e sigthem.
nals, but everyone expects EL
marker.
General Manager-Coach Wren "I must say this much for our
Blair said later, "It was a goal, guys, they're checking harder
there's no question about it. It and skating; better since we
took the hat trick away from made some deals in the last
week. I especially liked the play
him."
of Bill Orban, even though he
Goldsworthy's two goals al- didn't
Winona State College's
score. He digs in the corlowed and single tallies by lineners like J. P. Parise and that's wrestling team closes its
mate Walt MeKechnie, Danny good
for our club."
dual meet season tonight
Grant, Danny ILawson, Bay CulMinnesota
enjoys a three-day when it travels to Waverly,
.
len and Billy Collins were enough to offset a hat trick by layoff before taking on Toronto Iowa, to take on Wartburg
the Kings' Ed Joyal and one by Sunday at the Sports Center.
College. The Statesmen will
Bill Flett.
be looking for their fourth
CHAPIN
TO>
KSU
Joyal's first goal, 31 seconds
into the game, came on a power MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP) — straight dual meet triumph
play shortly after a penalty was Vince Gibson, Kansas State and will be attempting to
called on Minnesota defenseman football coach, said Wednesday finish their season with an
that Chris Chapin, a halfback 11-3 record.
Moose Vasko.
But four quick counters by from Wellington, Kan., had been
Minnesota edged the Stars signed to a Big Eight letter of
ahead 4-1 at the first intermis- intent.

ST. MARY'S Is now 10-3 for
the year with road games remaining at Gustavus (Saturday) and Concordia (Monday)
before closing out against St.
Thomas at home Wednesday.
The victory over the Scots
broke a four-game losing streak
at the hands of the St. Paul
school, increased St. Mary's
winning streak to five straight
and was the Redmen 's seventh
conference win without a loss
on their home floor this season.
Macalester is now second
with a 10-4 record and has
games with Gustavus X G-B) and
Concordia (7-6) left. St. John 's
is a full' game back with a
9-4 record while St. Thomas
dropped out of the picture
when upset by Hamline 70-58
Wednesday night. The Tommies
are now 8-5 in league play.
Thus, St. Mary's would appear to be in the best shape.
But, according to Redmen
coach Ken Wiltgen:

ST. MARY'S quickly moved
to a 39-25 fead with five minutes gone in the the second half
as Jim Long and Tim Balakaa
each counted a pair of baskets.
The Redmen still led 46-33 with
nine minutes to play before
the; pressing Scots swiped tha
ball three times -while St.
Mary 's was attempting to slow
the game down, and cut tho
read to 46-41.
That was as close as the visitors came, However, as Joe
Keenan's free throw, Balakas*
layup and a pair of gift shots
by Long put the Redmen up SI41 with 4:29 to go.
In the next two minutes the
game turned into a rout as
Keenan cashed a pair of free
throws and a layup and Long
added two gift shots to put St.
Mary's on top 5741 with just
over two minutes to- play.
St; Mary's led 60-46 with a
minute to go when the Scots
scored the last eight points of
the game * the last five corning
on a personal and technical
[ foul combination.

"IT'S STILL wide open. Certainly we're in better shape
now than we wquld have been
had we lost, but we still have
a long way to go. Gustavus and
Concordia are never easy to
beat on the road and St. Thomas has already proved they can
beat us," he cautioned .
The Redmen have not won a
conference basketball
title
since 1940 under Ed "Moose"
Krause. The year before St.
Mary's tied Hamline for the
crown.
While not underestimating the
importance of the Macalester
victory in the standings, Wiltroy "Crazylegs" Hirsch will be gen also emphasized another
carrying the ball.
aspect of the win.
Hirsch, assistant to the presi- "IE nothing else it's a moral
dent of the Los Angeles Rams, and mental victory for us. I
arrived in Madison Wednesday was beginning to think we
and immediately met with the were never going to beat them.
university's athletic board in an I think the big difference be- BALAKAS led four Redmen
informal, but closed, session. He tween the way we played to- in doubles figures with 21, Souis almost assured to be offered night and the way we've play- cek and Long had 12 and Kee>
ed against them in the past was nan , who finished with 12 rethe job as athletic director.
that tonight we went out after bounds, 10.
ITEM 1— Prof. Fred W. Ha- them, both offensively and de- Doug Melena was Macalesberm an, chairman of the ath- fensively.
ter's only player in double figletic board , said Hirsch's inter- "WHEN WE lost to them ures with 11. The Scots shot
view "is the only one scheduled earlier this year (59-45) we only 33 percent for tie game.
at this time."
Item 2 — Hirsch told newsmen
Wednesday, "I love this state,
and this is my school. If in
some way I can help be a part
of a Wisconsin resurgence, it
would be a tremendous thrill
for me."
Item 3 — University officials
have scheduled a news conference, with Hirsch present, fox
Friday morning.
The main stumbling block, ff
there is one, appears to be the
possibility that Hirsch and the
university may not a gree on the
salary range. B m t alumni
sources indicate the school is
ready to make a satisfactory -arrangement with the former colNEW YORK (AP) — The ma- lege and pro football star.
jor league players' boycott
shows some signs of cracking, HIRSCH was scheduled to
but not enough to keep their meet with the board 's searc h
representatives from rejecting and screen committee today reanother pension offer from the garding the job left vacant by
club owners.
the firing of Ivan B. (Ivy) WilA number of name players, liamson on Jan. 10, Williamson
such as Pat Jarvis, Tom Seav- died Wednesday night after sufer, Jerry Grote and George fering brain injuries in a fall
Scott, said Wednesday they at his home.
would report to spring training. The Friday news conference,
And owner Francis Dale of university officials said , could
Regular List $2,788 3^
ft 0
the Cincinnati Reds says that's not be construe d as "a definite
^
just the beginning.
assurance" that Hirsch would
A^OO
EARLY BIRD PRICE
"The real test of the players be named to the post.
hasn't come yet, " Dale said in A native of Wa usau ,
Wis.,
Cincinnati. "3 can tell you there Hirsch sparked Wisconsin to
an
are a lot of players signed and
' / ~
riW^^ _
lot more ready to. We realty 8-1-1 record as a breakaway
halfback
in
1942.
Tihe
following
haven't tested (Marvin ) Miller 's year ,
as a Marine trainee , he
contr ol of his men."
That brought a resp onse from was one of the cofis in MichiMiller , the executive director of gan 's Big 10 co-ciiampionshi p
the Major League Players Asso- team.
ciation. "This proves it is all a WH ILE AT Michigan , Hirsch
stalling tactic to try to break became the first. Wolverine aththe Association wide open," lete in history to win letters in
Miller said in New Yoxk.
four spoils — football , bas ketv^ioo
"
Earlier in the day (the player ball , baseball and track.
i^i j
^V sS'y* ^\ n^o»P^\
I y^\m\
W.
representatives had overwhelm^
TopC>^ P«l.». 0^ fa.1.. C^ lC.Lf-^
He
joined
the
Chicago
Rocfeets
bl
|
^
ingly turned! down tho latest
proposal by the owners to hike of the old All-Ame rica Conferthe pension $1.2 million to $5.3 ence after World War II, but
gained his greatest pro fame as
million.
ME RCURY & MERCRUISER SALES & SERVICE
The players had rejected a an «nd for the Los Angeles
O Glastron Boats
© Silvorline Boats
previous $1 million increase by Haras. Ho La a member of Pro
a big margin and Dick Moss, Football' s Hall of Fame at CanO Shell take
© Lund Boati
counsel for the Association , said ton , Ohio .
player representatives did not
© Monarch Fish ing Doals
think tho new offer significant
St- Mary's
enough to submit to the mem¦
• EXTRA SPECIAL
—
bershi p.
—BOX SCORE—
The Association Is asking a
One 1969 POLARIS SNOWMOBILE
St. M-*ry'» «0)
MatoleJlcr (!4 )
$6.5 million pension package.
<a 't P' 'p
la inpfip
¦
Bflloka. t 5 S It
With Electric Starter

Hirsch Likely
Choice as New
Wisconsin AD
WARRIOR MAT
SEASON EHDS

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
SAVE WOW ?

Players Turn
Down Latest
Baseball Offer

Match This:

tried to zone them just liker
most other teams and it just
didn't work. Tonight, we stayed with pressing the man to
man and it worked well. As far
as our offense goes, outside et
the time we stood around on tha
perimeter in the middle of tha
second half ; we moved the ball
around real well. We planned
to drive in on them and find
the open man for the little
jumper and it worked pretty
well," explained Wiltgen.
St. Mary's, which shot 51 percent for the night on 21 of 41,'
led almost the entire game.
Macalester had an early S-3
lead after Redmen center Mike
Halloran had picked up three
quick fouls . But with Dan Pe-'
lowski replacing Halloran, St.
Mary 's tied the game at S-9
and went in front for good on a
25-foot set shot by Bob Soucek
with 13:46 to play. Soucek
meshed five of eight from the
same spot in the. first half as
the Redmen built a 31-24 lead
at intermission.
Macalester shot just 38 percent in the first half and was
beaten badly on the boards 2011. Leading scorer Joe Keenan
had just four points for the
Redmen at the half , but 10 rebounds.
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New Chewy Longhornfor biggest camper bodies.
Only n Chevrolet pick-up can tally
this list of advantages that add up
to more value fo>r your investment:
Start with style—bold and handBO mo , newest £n the field. Add
smoothest pickup rido, tho result of
tough coil spring* at nil four wheels
or» moat models. PI UB tha biggest
choice of truck 6 nnd V-8 engines in

any popular pick up. And double- i*htkV*-nHa\t VIIIIA CliAiif^uiti
wall eteel in vital arena.
IUil6Vr0iet ¥81116 OfiOWGOWIl
Thoro'8 much more. <Liko the new
¦
Longhorn model, first pickup de- ,f S f f 9 l t W m \ W S V
sJgncd especially for camper daity.) JMVMMaiUUfilir
¦H
¦ i
It 's nil at'your Chovrolot dealer's.
Buy now, while we're making tilings
hotter than over for competition and
bettor than over for you.

NFAV COACH
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) —
Poter "Pat" Stork, an assista nt
conch at Harvard for six years ,
has been na-ined the new head
coach at (lie Univcrsicy of Rochester , it was learned Wednesday . Stark was n quarterback nt
Syracuso University in tho early
1050s.
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4\\\ & Main
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When the Region One wrestling tournament gets under
way at the Senior High gym
here Friday at 3 p.m. four of
the top 15 mat teams in the
state will be participants.
Rochester John . Marshall ,
whi ch was second in the final
poll of wrestling coaches last
week, Albert Lea (5th ), Austin
(10th ) and Caledonia (14th),
are the rated teams and they,
along with Owatonna (the only
team to defeat John Marshall in
a dual meet this season) will be
favorites to cop the team championship.
Defending team champion
Owatonna has the most entries
(10), but the Indians did not
have a single individual championship despite winning the District Four team title last weekend .

MADISON (AP) - Ivan
B.. "Ivy" Williamson, fired as
athletic director- :iat the University of Wisconsin last month ,
was fatally injured Wednesday
night when he fell in his Maple
Blirff home.
A spokesman at the University Hospital said Williamson, 58,
died shortly after being admitted with "irreversible brain
«tem damage."
The Dane County coroner
ruled the death was accidental,
but said an investigation would
continue.
Coroner Clyde Chamberlain
Jr. said Williamson fell down
the basement stairs. His wife
called an ambulance.
A former star player at Michigan, Williamson coached at
Yale and Lafayette College before becoming iead football
coach at Wisconsin in 1943.
Considered the man who rebunt the Badger football fortunes, Williamson; in seven, seasons, led Wisconsin to a 41-19-4
record. His Big 10 record was
29.33-4, and, in 1952, tied for the
conferencetitle and went to the
Rose Bowl
In 1955, Williamson became
athletic director at Wisconsin,
succeeding Guy Sundt. His 13year reign ended abruptly Jan.
10 when he was fired following
two successive winless football
seasons and fin athletic department deficit.
•
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J OHN MARSHALL, District
Three team champion , has nine
entries and three: 103-pound
John Leach, 154-pound Keith
Christenson and 175-pound Pete
Ward, are seeded first in their
division. Leach and Christensen
are both unbeaten this year.
Waseca is the only other
team with more than one first
seed. Dennis Peterson is seeded
first at 112 and older brother
Ray is the man to beat at 120
where he is defending champion . Waseca finished second in
team totals last year, but has
only three entrants in this
year's meet.
Other No. 1 seeds are 95pound Rick Clark of DoverEyota , 127-pound Dave "Weseman of Albert Lea, 133-pound
Scott Routh of New Richland ,
138-pound Dave Richards of Ellen dale, 145-pound Craig Folven
of Austin, 165-pound Darrell
Hutton Northfield and heavyweight Dennis Hameister of Ro-

-

Rupperf's 599
Besf in City
League Bowling

Dave Ruppert registered "Wednesday's top men's series Ln local league bowling when he
fired 599 to lead Turner's Market to 2,813 in the Hal-Rod. Retail League. Al Schroeder of
Sunbeam Cakes rapped a. 227
game and Federated Insurance
baa 1,001.
la the Commercial League at
Hal-Rod, Lyle Jacobson tumbled
597 to help Sam's Direct Service to 1,027-2,791. Dave Ties had
22S for Orv's Skeliy.
ATHLETIC CLUB — Carl Zaborowski fired 21S and Cy Cyert
5S3- for Winona Heating ¦Company while Nelson Tire Seivice
recorded 994-2,865. The Plumbing Barn also finished with 2,855. V
HAL-ROD - Gary So>beck
crashed 185-342 for the JMustan gs while Count IV hit 707-1,325
KRYZSKO COMMONS ' - Jack
Cady's 200-510 paced Paffrath's
Paints to S54-2,666 in the WSC
Maintenance League.
\VESTGATE - Perky Pins
coirnted 922-2,579 in the .Alley
Cat s League as Mary DeBree
socked 188 and Sue Glowczewski

In the 165-pound! class behind Lake City one.
Hutton. Smith drew a first Caledonia has six seeded
CLARK IS 16-0-1 this season, round bye.
~
wrestlers since the Warriors
Weseman 13-1, Folven 15-1 and
had six District One champions.
Hameister 16-0. Folven won the THE OTHER four Winon a Greg M*iners is seeded third at
138-pound title last year and High entrants: 112-pound Jerry 103, Mark Lange third at 120,
Hutton is defending champion Tindal (11-4-1), a20-pound Jack Bob Lange second at 127, undein his weight class.
Reed (10-5), 133-pound M i k e feated Hon MeLners (runnerup
Winona High, which finished Lindstrorm (5-9) and 165-pound last year) second at 145, Jim
sixtii in last year's tournament, Bill Haxton (6-4 ) all won dis- Denstad third at 175 and Darhas seven entries in this year's trict consolation championships. rell Bunge third at heavymeet, including three District Tindal iaces the No. .1 seed- weight.
Three champions.
ed Dennis Peterson in the first
ST. CHARLES* Dean Todd is
Tim Meinke, the district 138- round while Reed faces fourth
pound champion, is 13-2 this place fourth place District seeded fourth at 120, Jeff Olson
season and seeded third in that Four finisher Dave Kyle of of La Crescent fourth at 133, the
division behind Richards and Owatonna, Lindstrom takes on Lancers' Bruce Jorstad fourth
District Four champion Bob District Four runnerup Dick at 138, and Houston's Brian
Dettmer of Faribault . He Black of Owatonna and Haxton Moen third at 165.
meets District One runnerup meets La Crescent's District
In all, 139 wrestlers from 33
Dennis Rice of LeRoy-Ostrander One runnerup Steve Gilraan.
teams will compete with the
in the first round.
Reed pinned Kyle in a dual champion and runnerup in each
Gary Ziebell, like Meinke a meet this year while Lindstrom weight class advancing to the
junior, is seeded fourth in the dropped a 9-1 decision to Black state tournament at the Univer145-pound class. Ziebell won the who was the 112-pound regional sity of Minnesota Feb. 28 and
March 1.
District Three championship in titlist last year.
a major surprise. He has a 9-6-1 Of the area teams in the Friday's quarterfinal round
Tecord and will face District meet, Caledonia, with eight en- begins at 6:30 p.m. with semiOne consolation champion Dan tries, Harmony, with nine, and finals scheduled to start at 1
NeLson of Harmony in the first La Crescent, with seven, Have p.m. Saturday and finals at 7
rouoid.
the most bodies. Dover-Eyota, p.m . There will be no advance
Jim Smith , the Hawks' top Plainview/ and Lewiston each sale of tickets.
wrestler for the season with a have two wrestlers, Houston Following are the first round
15-1 record, is seeded second and St. Charles have three and pairings:
chester Mayo.

j m s*

Winona High closes out its
dual meet swimming season this weekend with a
pair of meets on tbe road.
The Hawks are . at: Rochester John Marshall Friday
night and th en travel to St.
Louis Park on Saturday afternoon.
Winona will be trying to
Improve on a 6-4 season record.
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EVENINGS AT 7:15-9:20
MATINEE SAT, B :15 - MATINEES SUN. 1.15-3.00
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• Plenty oE original ttoad
depth remaining

• Dremd up, cleaned
up — they look great
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driven only a
few miles!

(Indapondertt Good year Dealer)
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2 DAYS ONLY!

Friday • Saturday 'ril 3 p.m.
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Join an American family as t hey fish and hu nt In tha
great outdoors... pack In for elk, hunt deer and bear
... shoot pheasants, ducks and geose ....catch giantt
rainbow and epecktad trout. Acclaimed by critics as
1h» greatest outdoor family film ever made.
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Snowmobi le Derby.
Set at Lanesboro

HAWK TANKERS
CLOSE ON ROAD
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Oaul (Harmony) vs. Stan Bergan (LeRoy- trad (Caledonia) drew first ramnt byet.
Ostrander). Jeff Olson (La Crescent),
Heavyweight—Dava Simonion (Austin)
Scott Routh (New Richland), Ted Naegell vs. Jim Stelnmeli (Harmony}, Dennlt
(Albert Lea) and Ken Eddy (Stewartville) Hameister (Rochertir Mayo) vt. Bob
drew First round byes.
Plank (Lake City), Gary Eustlce (Waselie—Bruce Jorilad (La Crescent) vs. ca) vs. Don Nappln (cannon Falls).
Alan
Minski (Medford), Joe Heubleln
Paul Augedahl (Caledonia), Bill McKlnstry (Owatonna) vs. Dave Richards (Ei- (Lewiston), Mark "Lamphere (Rochester
JM),
Darrell Bunge (Caledonia) and
lendale), Mike SUcvalla (New Richland)
vs. Bob Dettmer (Faribault), Dennis ' Bruce Severson (Albert Lea) dre.; first
Rice (LcRoy-Oslramder) vs. Tim Meinke : round byei;
a
(Winona}. Bruce AJbere (Goodhue), Ter- ;
ry wesferberg (Red Wing), Ron Fuller i
(Hayfield) and Rich Hargrove (Rochester JM) d rew first round byes.
143—Gary Ziebell (Winona) vs. Dan
Nelson {Harmony), Craig Folven (Austin)
vs, Bob Horstman (Stewartville), Gregg
Koalsch (Rochester JM) vt. Ron Melners
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
(Caledonia). Mlka Juergens (Owatonna),
Chuck Foutt (La Crescent), Tom Jean —Lanesboro Gun Club w-ilTspon(Albert Lea), Larry Peroulka (Northfleld) sor a snowmobile race here
and Phil Ryan (Faribault) drew first
Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
round byes,
1S4—Gayleh Schocnfeld (Medford) vs.
Cash prizes and trophies will
Stteve DeKok (Stewartville), Larry Berg be given in stock, modified and
(New Richland) vs. Richard Kingsbury
classes. Entry
(Harmony), Let Fish (Kasson-Mantor- powder puff
vine) vs. Bill Nelson (Northfleld), Jack blanks are available from ArNeumann (Lewiston) ' vs. Tony Waurzonek
(Zumbrota). Jerome Ahles (Austin), Keith land Elstad. Advance entry
Christensen (Rochester JM), Chuck Mc- fees will be $3 and late entries,
Key (Albert Lea) and Dave Cummlngs $5.
(LeRoy-Ottrander) «jrew first round byes.
Snowmobile rides will be
US—Chris Stapleten (Rochester JM) vs.
Dan Cummings (LeRoy-Ostrander), Dar- available for 25 cents.
Lunch
rell Hutton (Northfield) vs. Dave Lehman will be served on the grounds.
(La Crescent), Andy Olson (Goodhue)
vs. Mike Nechanicky (Eilendale). Duane The club will use the proceeds
KlocKe (Hayfield), save Schrfebcr (Roch- for the centennial.
ester Mayo), Jim Smith (Winona), Brian
Moen (Houston) arxj John Buxtotn (OwaTWO FREE AGrENTS
tonna) drew first round byei.
BUFFALO, "N.Y. -CAP* — Two
175—Dave Jack (Chatfield) vs. Larry
Wood (Austin), Kill Haxton (Winona) free agents—guard Dici Tyson
vs. Steve Gilman (La Crescent), Tom
Arndf (Kenyon) vs. Dave Wheelock and back Joha Smedley—were
(Janesville), John Ihlenfeld (Owatonna) signed Wednesday by the Buffavs. Dale Heine (Plainview). Bruce Stanko lo Bills of the American Foot(Northfield), Pete Ward (Rochester JM),
Craig Baumann (Hayfield) and Jim Den* ball League.

The Church of the Nazarene,
McKinley Methodist, Lakeside
Evangelical Free and St. Stan's
won playoff matches in the
Park - Rec Church Volleyball
League Wednesday.
Next Wednesday's games have
McKinley facing St. Mary's at
6:45 p.m., Nazarene playing
Central Methodist at 6:45 p.m.,
Cathedral playing Lakeside at
7:45 p.m. and St. Stan's taking
on St. John's at 7:45 p.m.
All games are played in the
Junior High gym.

IHE FAMOUS WORLD IHNTIN6 & FISHING
j sh

¦

U-Rfeh Reimin (Albert Lea) vs. Jack
Euslict (Janesville); Tom Staska (Owitonna) VJ . Mike Schad (Plainvlrw); D«nnlj Burnet (Harmony) vs. Gary Strtndt
(CltatffeW. Dean Woltlerj (Caledonia)/
Randy Clark (Dover-Eyola), Rick LoedIng (Austin), Dave Perron (Faribault)
and Jim Wellner (Rochester JM) drew
first round byei.
103-Oerald Biklc« (Albert tea) v».
Terry Lehnertl (Dover-Eyota), Larry Van
Gundy : {Houston) vs. John Leach (Rochester JM), Dick Thompson (OwatonnaJ
Douglas
vs. Mark Shies CFaribault).
Rude (Zumbrota), Nike Michel (Harmony), Dave Efnhaus (Austin), Greg Melners
(Caledonia) and
Bruct Braun (St.
Charles) drew first round byei.
119—John Broadwater (Harmony) va.
Randy Hardy (Austin), Jerry Tindal (Winona) vs. Dennis Peterson (Wastes);
Larry cedar (Red Wing) vs. Bob Wildeman (Hayfield); Tom Hughes (Spring
Valley) vs. Mike Kennon (Owatonna).
Ray Lange (La Crescent), Cliff Hewitt
(Rochester JM), Jon Yldisacker (Zumbrota) andd Ike Henrickson (Northfleld)
drew first round byes.
120—Dave Kyle (Owatonna) vs, Jack
Reed (Winona); Dennis Johnson (Austin) vs. Dennis Gaul (Harmony); John
Demo (Austin) vs. Ted Sfadler CMeaford).
Dean Todd (St. Charles), Ray Peterson
(Waseca), Dale Schmoll (Kaiton-Mantorvllle), Cory Ofterness (Cannon Falls)
drew first round byes.
127—Tom Stoltz (Faribault) vs. Dick
Persons (St. Charles); Dave Weseman
(Albert Lea) vs. Ralph Whalen (Harmony), Myles Kvitten (Cannon Falls)
vs. Bob Langs (Caledonia), Wall Wyttenbach (Kasson-Manterville( vi. Craig R«shefar (Austin), Mark Routh (New Richland), Mike Jestus (Stewartville), Del
Hartle (Owatonna) and Bill Gleajon (La
Crescent) drew first round byes.
133—Royce Anderson (Cannon Falls)
vs. Rod Thompson (Eilendale), Tom
Threinen (Kasson-fvtantorville) vs. Don
Ryan (Goodhue), Mike Lindstrom (Winona) vt. Dick Black (Owatonna), Allen

Five Survivors
In VB Playoffs

602 .

I

Region 1 Pairings

JM Region 1 Mat Pick

Williamson
Dies in Fall
At Home

Phono 8-5181
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AREA GRAPPLERS AT THREE SITES

Badger Mat Sectionals Op en

Led by Arcadia's 165-pound
Craig Halverson Wisconsin area
high school wrestlers head into
sectional tournament competition Friday and Saturday with
berths in the Wisconsin State
wrestling tournament at stake.
Area grapplers who survived
regional matches last weekend
will be competing- at three sites
— Westby, Amery and Medford

— with the majority of those 1 ranked team during the regufrom the Winona Daily News lar season, has qualified seven
for the sectional.
area at Westby.
But even the Pointers rani as
ARCADIA has sis wrestlers, underdogs for Richland Center
including four regional champs, has 10 matmen in the sectional
and Independence five and three and La Crosse Central has eight.
in the Westby meet, both are Halverson is the only area
rated daxkhorses at best in the matman to survive the sectionteam race. The reason is that als last year and gain a state
Mineral Point, the state's No. tournament berth . He is jo ined

Last 3 Area Cage Titles
To Be Decided Friday

The 1958-69 normal basketball
season comes to a grinding halt
this weekend, setting the stage
for the heart-rending, sometimes short-lived season which
begins as early as Monday in
some quarters .
In the area all but three titles have been decided. In the
Maple Leaf Spring Valley has
claimed its first crown in a
decade, and the same goes in
the Coulee where Onalaska
reigns. Whitehall has annexed
its third straight Dairyland title, while No, 1 rated Durand
romped home to its first Middle Border Conference crown in
only its second year in the
league. Gilmanton has ended
Alma's six - year domination of
the West Central, while Hayfield
and St. Croix Central are supreme in the Wasioja and
Dunn-St. Croix, respectively.
THE OTHER THREE circuits —Root River, Hiawatha
Valley and Centennial — will
have champions hy 10 p.m. Friday night and it is likely that
the™teams who clinched title ties
as early as two weeks ago
won't have to share the laurels
with anyone. The current frontrunners in all three leagues
play the last place teams in
their respective circuits in the
season windup.
Elgin, which leads the Centennial at 7-2 and which is at
Mazeppa ( 1-8) Friday night , is
the Cinderella team of the trio.
The Watchmen, who have never won a Centennial crown , appeared to have the title won
three weeks ago but then were
knocked off by Wabasha and
Randolph. Randolph, however,
which -was in the drivers seat,
subsequently lost to Wabasha
and Goodhue. Now all three of
Elgin's closest pursuers are
6-3 and unlikely to catch the
Watchmen.
In the Root River it will
probably be the same old story
— Rushford for the third
straight year. The Trojans , although supping to two consecutive defeats last week, don 't
appear to have slipped f a r
enough to lose to last place Mabel-Canton Co-113 when the Cougars invade Friday night. Rushford is 9-2 in the RR.
Kenyon should also be a repeater in the Hiawatha Valley.
The Vikings are 8-3 in the circuit but the evenly balanced
race has left only Kasson-Mantorville within distance of a
share with its 7-4 record . The
Ko-Mets a r e at tough Zumbrota (6-5) , hoping the Vikings
will slip, but it's unlikely since
Kenyon plays at Plainview, winner of only one game all seaion.
ALTHOUGH IT'S LIKELY to

be tournament tunerup time tonight there are some other interesting clashes. Lanesboro is
at Chatfield and Preston at
Grand Meadow in two of the
better Maple Leaf games, while
Caledonia is at Peterson and
Spring Grove at La Crescent
in the Root River.
Third place Blair travels to
Whitehall in the Dairyland and
Holmen is at Gale-Ettrick in

the top Coulee collision. Durand
attempts to finish its season
with its 17th straight victory
when it travels to Spring
Valley, while Arkansaw is at
Gilmanton and Alma at Taylor
in the West Central.
Goodhue meets Elgin in the
Centennial, and in a noiiconference game Lewiston is at
Elkton.

Leaders Hold

Cify PinSpots

Eight changes occurred in the
Winona Women's Bowling Association singles and doubles
top ten at Westgate Bowl Wednesday — three in singles and
five in doubles, but the leaders
remained the same as the tournament enters its final day.
Beverly Porter still sets the
pace in singles with a 635 rolled over the weekend while the
Lynn Bauer-Keri Wegman duo
and its 1,177 total still holds the
doubles lead.
Mary Holland turned in yesterday's best handicap singles
total wlien she fired 621 to tie
for second. Mrs. Holland had
190—543 and 78 pins handicap.
Taking over fourth position
with a 615 was Betty Lowe. She
had a 183—535 scratch set.
The other new singles addition
was Lois Schacht who tagged
201—519 and added 74 pins
handicap to tie for ninth with
593.
Jane Maschka and Irene
Bronk took over fourth place in
the doubles event with an 1,165
total. Mrs. Maschka slammed
221—541 and Mrs. Bronk 202—
550 for a 1,091 scratch total.
The new fifth place team
With an 1,154 total is Eloyce
Hock , and Marveen Cierninski
who had scratch series of 211—
526 and 482, respectively.
The other changes occurred
in the last three p ;itions in
the top ten. Donna Spalding and
Marcy Anderson had 450 and
539, respectively, and wound up
with 1,143.
Leona Lubinski slammed 533
and Jean Lubinski 480 and finished with 1,139 while Lois
Schacht and Audrey Sieracki
took tenth with 1,138. Mrs.
Schacht had 457 and Mrs. Sieracki 195—559 — the day 's high
series.
Other top individual games of
the day were Sue Glowczewski's
222, M ary Monahan's 210, Alice

Spalding's 203, Larry Donahue's
202. Jan Wieczorek's 201, Helen Nelson's 201, Lucille Jackson's 200 and Chris Biltgen's 200.
Other top series were: -Lurry
Donahue 540, Leona Lubinski
529, Doris Bay 548, Helen Nelson 532,, Shirley Squires 544,
Audrey Sieracki 538,
Following is the current singles and doubles top ten:
DOUBLES

Lynn Bauer - Kerl Wegman ;.... '..
Vera Bell - Marge McGuIrs . . . . ..
Bemadine Revolr • Dolly Watembach
Jane Masctika • Irene Bonk . . . . . ..
Eloyce Hock • Marveen Citmlnikl ..
Sue Plait - Fern GirlieSharon Kalscrsctt • Pal Gernes . . . .
Donna Spalding • Marcle Anderson.
Leona Lubinski - Jean Lubinski .. ..
Lois Schachf - Audrey Sieracki

SINGLES
Beverly Porter .
..........
Mario T«mke
Mary Holland.
Belly Lowe ..
Lois St range
Ann Lilla
Belle Steven
. . sandl Valentino
....;.........
Jan Toye
Loll Schacht . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
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ST. CHARLES, Minn . (Special )— The Country Gloves
Tourney is to be held on Saturday, March 1, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Dover Grade School.
The host team will have such
boxers as Terry and Britt Fix,
Pat Curran , Terry Arends and
Paul McCann under its banner.
In addition boxers from Minneapolis Way Center, Faribault,
Albert Lea, Lanesboro, - a n d
Fairmont have agreed to appear
in the tournament.
The Whitewater Boxing Club
of Elba will also send very experienced battlers into action
led by Myron Wait and, Danny
Schultz.
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Friday, Feb. 21

Cotter va. Mankato Loyola
Rochester — 8 P.M.

Saturday, Feb. 22
*St. Mary's vi. Gustavu*
vi. S».
St. Pelor — 7:30
P.M.
Cloud State
Winona State College
St. Cloud — 7:30 P.M.
Colter vi. Bethlehem Academy
(Tentative) Rochester —6:45 P.M.
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OF THOSE listed, Renter
would appear to have the toughest task ahead. He is in the
same bracket with Mineral
Point's Rich Lawinger at 138.
Lawinger finished third in the
state last year and is matched
against West Salem 's Steve
Puent in the first round.
Quarterfinals at Westby will
be held at 7 p.m. Friday, with
semifinals at 2 p.m. Saturday
and the championship matches
slated for 7 p.m. Both the champion and second place finisher
will earn berths in the state
tournament.
At Amery grapplers from Durand and Mondovi will be taking
part. Neither is a threat for the
team title where the host school
gets the nod with 11 entrants,
..
most in the state.
Mrnmmmrnmmm^mmm^mmwmmmmmMi&z
Representing Durand will be
Dave Simpson at 120 and Neil
¦
McNaughton at 175. For Mondo- I
ICT *ll » ,^^ a t J « I » l
vi Dan Sandberg will be at 145,
John Schroeder at 138 and Dale
Haanti g ft/rf C« i,T«r ~ j
A|
|
I
Lamphere at 154. Simpson and
¦ '¦
Sandberg were regional champs. I-:
• ' I
Quarterfinals are slated for 7
pirn. Friday with the semis at
3 p.m. and finals at 7 p.m. Sat- I PRIVAT E SOUND TREATED TESTING
i
urday.
I
i
AND CONSULTATION ROOMS or
¦ '
ALMA CENTER and Augusta .'<i,
«^sMr ^kMAr ^
VVWV>kA ^«^^r>r^r*
«
i
"THIN3K I'LL SKATE DOWNTOWN" .. . Ice covered
|
each have a pair
|of entrants in | Home Demonstrations Without Obligation
%
sidewalk in downtown Rochester, Minn., posed no prol>
|
the Medford sectional where
¦ '
¦¦ .' ¦
Merrill, Cadott and Antigo rank I: ,
I lem if you owned a pair of ice skates like 11-year-old
.. |
HEARINGS AIDS
.
i John King. The youngster just strapped on the blades to
as team favorites with eight
I SALES, SERVICE, REPAIRS * BATTERIES
entries apiece.
|
I run his errands. If a sudden stop was necessary, John
| just headed for a nearby snowbank. (AP Photofax)
Regional champ Glenn Hies, |
WRITE
PHONE
I
154, and Keith Lemere, 112, will | P.O. Box 912
784-7632
j
be representing Augusta. The
329
MAIN
ST.,
IA
CROSSE,
WIS.
|
|
Alma Center grapplers are
¦ ¦?
brothers, Ken (120) and AJ (133) 5* . ' . . '
.
.
•
Forsting.
i'
W.
:
Of all the grapplers Lemere
grabs the toughest task right
off the bat. His first match is
against Tim Goldsmith of Mosi'
OONT WALK . . . BRIVf TO
nee, runnerup in the state last %
|
year.
Following is a list of area
grapplers in the Westby sectional not previously mentioned:
Dennis Kyser, Melrose-MCindoro,
and Ken Ruff , Arcadia, 95;
Dave Vasquez, Gale-Ettrick,
103; Jim Olson, West Salem, and
\mmZm _ j ** SUP W a<flt
Don Krumholz, Cochrane-Foun^
tain City, 112; Tom Bagniewski,
— HOURS —
We Give Free Advice j
Cochrane T Fountain City, 120; |
¦
"
'
¦
George Lettner, Cochrane-Foun- 1 7 Doyi a Week
. <
k_ mt%k I
tain City, 127; Paul Matchey,
"
;¦
'
6 A.M. -10 P.M.
- *@^^ft !
Independence, 133; Doug Back, I
Independence, 138; John Hillig,
Arcadia, and Bill Stuhr, Onalaska, 145; Jim Schuman, Trem- j HotHal Irortd Going ^SPf^CONOCO
! \
pealeau, 154; Ron Berg, Whitehall, 165; Rich Nelsestuen, GaleEttrick , 175, and Keith Ender ,
Onalaska, unlimited.
I maWmmmmm
utl l
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Oasis Posts 10-7
Softball Victo ry
Oasis rapped East Side Bar
10-7 Wednesday in the Park-Rec
Indoor Softball League as Tom
Kolas drove in five runs. Charlie Evenson had four hits, including two doubles for East
Side.
Mankato Bar won on a forfeit
from Nelson Tire in the other
game.

This Week's
Basketball
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter v>, Mankato Loyola In Region
5-6 Tournament al Mayo Civic Auditorium In Rochester, 1:15 p.m.
Winona High at Albert Lea, 7il0 p.m.
BIO NINEOwatonna al Faribault.
Rochester JM at Rochester Mayo.
Austin al Mankato.
MAPLE LEAFHarmony at Wykofl.
Preston at Grand Meadow.
Lanesboro at Crulllold,
Sprlnv Valley at LoRoy-Oalrander.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kenyon at plainview.
Stowarlvllle at Cannon falls.
Kasson-Mantorvllle at Zumbrota.
Lake Clly at St. Charles.
ROOT RIVERCaledonia at Peterson,
Sprints Grove at La Crescent.
Mabel-Canton at Rushford.
COULEE—
Melroae-Mlndoro at Arcadia.
Trempealeau at Onalaska.
West Salem at Bangor.
Holmen at Oale -Httrlck.
DAIRYLANDOlalr it Whitehall.
Independence al Aunusla.
Bleva-Strum at Alma Certler,
Cochrano-FC at OsieoPalrchild.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Durand at Spring Vatliy.
WEST CENTRAL—
Arkansaw at G-lltnenton,
Alma at Taylor.
CENTENNIALOoodhua at Wabasha.
Eloln at Mateppa.
Parlb-aull Deal at Randolph.
WASIOJA.Plna Island at DovarByola.
NONCONFERBNCELowlalon at Elkton.
Red Wing at Northfleld .

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
R«0lo>n J-4 Tournament at Mayo Civic
Auditorium. Rochester , 7 p.m.
St. Mary 's al Oustavus Adolphus, 7i30
p.m.
Winona Hale at St. Cloud Mate, 7il»
P.m.

BIO

tune-

Albei t Lea at Owatonna.
DAIRVLANCU.
Alma Centsr at Cochrane-FC .
NONroNFERENCEPlum City at Arkansaw.
Eau Claire Immanuel Lutheran at
Mankalo immoiiul Lultteran,
Faribault vs. St . Paul Highland Park
al U, nl Minnesota.
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GRAND 'CANYON" AVENIUE . . . Des Moines city
ESi STAMPS fI| workers
keep busy repabing huge cracis in Grand Avenue

Ifor SAVING 1
MONEY

I between 13th and 15thi streets in downtown area. The
I street was ripped up by the expansion and contraction of
| water caused by repeated freezing and thawing of ice
| and snow . (AP Photofax)
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435
(21
621
415
tot
«07
«00
594
SM
593

Boxing Ca rd at
Dover March 1

BASKETBALL
/

1,177
1,173
1,170
1,145
1,154
. 1,15*
1,144
1,143
1,139
1,11!

by teammates Jim Slaby at 133,
Jo* Reuter at 138 and Mitch
Arnold at 175 — all of whom
won regional titles.
Independence's three regional
champs are Don Olson at 112,
Mike Olson at 120 and Andy
Puchalla at 127. Other area regional champs are Blair's Bob
Harmeyer at 103, Mel Nelson
of Whitehall at 154 and Tony
Schmidtknecht of CochraneFountain City in the unlimited
division.
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(Not Spending It)

U 9 Now you can get the same valuable S&H
!&
i Green Stamps for savinga money that you get
II for spending It! Yea, "Fidelity" gives S&H
Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
^
|1 ln your passbook savings account — up to 800
|Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each
|!
$1.00 deposited. In addition , Fidelity pays the
III highest passbook savings rate in Winona — a
1 generous 4W% dividend compounded twice a
§j year.
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Sa vings & Loa n Ass'n.

\

I 172 Main St.
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Profeisional Bldg.
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Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine
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MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
— Phone 4970 —
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I CALLAHAN' S !;|
!'j
LIPUOR STORE
j

I

Leonard J. Tschumper
\ff
fl 11? Main Opon Frl. lo 9 P.»A. Sat. to 10 P.M.
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LOOK OF A CHAMPION ... This is a closeup of Ch.
Glamoor Good News, the Skye Terrier named toest-inshow at Westminister Kennel Club Dog Show ix\ New
York City 's Madison Square Garden. Good N<j wa is owned
by Walter F. Goodman and his mother , Mrs . Adele Goodman of Oyster Bay, N.Y., and is the first of his breed ever
to win I he blue ribbon event of dogdom. (AP Pho»l;ofax)
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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pital for further treatment .
PATIENTS
MARKETS HARMONY
HARMONY, Mirin. (Special) She fractured a hip in a fall.
~~ WINONA
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Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogj delivered to the Winona Station by noon today,
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. ... 1*75-20.25
19.75
Butchers, 20O-230 lbs
Sows, 370-300 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.00
CATTLB
Cattle market : Cows 25 cents higher,
High choice end prime . . . . . . . 2 7 . 5 0
2JJjO.27.0O
Chorea .. . . . . . . .
Good
- 27.00-25.00

Standard

21.00-22.50

16.00-19.00
Utility cowt
Canner and cutter . . . ; . . . . 14.00-16.00
VEAL
Vetl market: Steady.
..39.00
Top choice :. - . '
25.00-37.00
Good and choice
18.00-24.00
Commercial
17.00-down
Boners

Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Oram Prices
Ont hundred bushels of grain will bt
fhe minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... lJl
No. 3 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.47
No. 4 nort hern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. t hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.43
..; 1.41
No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37
1.33
No. 4 hard wi nter wheat

l.U
No. 1 rye
No. 2 rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 1.12

Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hourst 1 a.m. lo 4 p.m.

(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample befor« loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject lo
market.

•HOW '00UT GETTIM' ^E A NEW 61KB? 1/V* 7(ffl) Or
0PMN6 THIS BUCKET OF BOLTS/*

'Supercautious'
Market Again
Takes Slide

1 p.m. New York
Stocic Prices

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Product)
These quotations apply 411 of
10:30 a.m. 1oday.
.33
Grade A lumbo (while)
Grade A large (while) . . . . . . . . . . . .28
.22
Grade A medium (white)
.22
Grade B (white)
.12
Grade C

Allied Ch 34}fe Inland Stl 37%
LIVESTOCK
Allis Chal 28*4 I B Mach 295yB
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Amerada 105=j& Intl Harv 36% SOUTH ST.
PAUL, Minn, OB—(USDA)
Am Can 55^* Intl Paper 37% — Cattle 3.300; calves 800; slaughter
heifers
fair 1o active , steady;
steers
and
Am Mtr 12 Jns & L 68%
and bulls fully steady vealers and
AT&T
33 cows
53% Jostens
slaughter calves steady; feeders being
Am Tb
39% Kencott
48% confined to Friday's auction; average
choice 1,100-1,300 lb slaughter steers
Anconda 51% Loews
52% 28.50;
other choice 1,000-1,200 lbs 27.75Arch
Dn
62=%
Minn
MM
97%
28.25;
mixed high good and choice 27.25NEW YORK (AP) The Dow
27.75;
mostly
high choice 950 and 1,075
Armco
Stl
Minn
P
L
25y
5934
4 lb slaughter heifers
Jones industrial average dipped
28.00; other choice
Armour
62
Mobil
Oil
53%
26.75-27.75;
mixed high good
900-1,000
lbs
below its theoretical resistance
Avco
and choice 26.25-25.75; good 23.00-26.25;
4234
Cp
Mn
Chm
51%
line of 920 today as selling again
and commercial slaughter cows
Beth Stl 32^% Mont Dak - utility
19.O0-20.O0; canner and cutter 16.50-19.00:
prevailed.
Boeing
56 Marcor
48'/i utility and commercial slaughter bulls
At noon the Dow barometer Boise Cas 68 Nt Dairy 40% 21.50-24.00; few high yielding commercial
24.50; cutter ,19.50-21.50; choke vealers
was at 919.19, off 5.91 for tbe Brunswk 1 9% N A m R 39% 37.00-39.00;
few 40.00-42.00; good 33.00day and 32.72 or the week. It Catpillab 45% N N Gas 60% 37.00; choice , slaughter calves 25.00was at its low-est point this year. Ch MSPP 54% Nor Pac 60 28.00; good 21.00-25.00.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and ftllts trading
The Associated Press average Chi RIRR 29=y4 No Sc Pw 30 moderately active, steady to weak with
average; 1-J 190-240 lbs
Chrysler
52
Nw
Air
82
Wednesday's
of 60 stocks eased 1.3 to 346.9.
21.00-21.25; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.50-21.00; 2-4
Industrials were off 2.0, rails Cities Svc 67% Nw Banc 69 240-260 lbs 20.00-20JJ5; 2-4 240-280 lbs
48
19.50-20.25; 3-4 280-300 lbs 19.00-19.50;
were off .8, and utilities slipped Com Ed 48 Penney
sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 17.75-18.75)
ComSat 43 Pepsi
48% 2-3
•5400-dOO lbs U.50-1B.00; feeder plus
Con Ed 34W Pips Dge 44& steady;
1-3 120-160 lbs 17.0O-18.O0; boars
Analysts said the market was Cont Can 69=4 Phillips
68% steady.
Sheep 900; all classes steady; choice
Etipercautious in this last ses- Cont Oil 74% Polaroid 112% and
prime 85-110 lb wooled slaughter
sion before the three-day break Cntl Data 128 RCA
43ft lambs 28-00-28^0; 110-120 lbs 27.00-28.00;
52% Rep Stl
4by4 utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
in trading because of Washing- Deere
choice and fancy 65-85 lb
Dow Cm 75% Rexall
45 7.0O-B.O0;
ton's birthdayv
wooled feeder lambs 27.50-28.OO.
43%
They cited the lack of encour- du Pont 161% Rey Tb
CHICAGO
aging news needed to spark an East Kdd 70% Sears R 64% CHICAGO «t —(USDA)- Hogs 3,000;
higher; 1-2 205-225 Ip
butchers
25-50
cents
advance. At the same time, they Firestone 60% Shell Oil 66ft butchers 22.00; 1-3 200-230
lbs 21.50-22.00;
Ford
Mtr
50%
Sinclair
101
% 2-3 230-240 lbs 21.00-21JJ0; 2-4 240-260 lbs
called attention to a continuing
Gen
Elec
88%
Sp
Rand
48% 20.50-21.O0; 3-4 280-300 lbs 19.00-19.50;
guessing game about -what mo- Gen Food
1-3 300-400 lbs 1B.0W9.O0; 2-3 500St Brands 43 sows
netary authorities were likely to Gen Mills 78%
lbs 16.25-17.50.
33% St Oil Cal 67% 600Cattle
300; calves none; not enough
do in the continuing battle Gen Mtr 78y St Oil Ind 59
4
slaughter steers on offer for a price
against inflation.
test;
utility
and commercial cows 18.50
Gen Tel 38% St Oil NJ 78%
to 19.50. :
Trading was not active and Gillette
53 Swift
31% Sheep 1O0; package choice and prime
8.65 million shares were sold by Goodrich 5S% Texaco
8ivfe 100 lb wooled slaughter lambs steady
noon, compared with 5.36 mil- Goodyear 56% Texas Ins 97y at 29.00.
4
lion ¦Wednesday.
Gt No Ry 58% Union Oil 52% (First
Pub. Thursday, Feb. i, no)
Steels were unchanged to off a Greynnd 22% Un Pac
54^ State of Minnesota ):». . "
fraction. Motors, off . initially, Gulf Oil 43% V S Steel 43% County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,875
generally picied up a fraction. Homeslk 42V4 Wesg El 68%
In Re Estate of
Utilities were mostly of a Honeywl 115% Wlnorth 30%
iHartha Kretw, formerly
fraction , rails declined and oils
Martha E. Mlcheel, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admindeclined with Royal Dutch Shell
istration, Limiting Time fo File claims
PRODUCE
off IVz and Standard Oil New
and for Hearing Thereon.
Otto Krenz having filed herein a PeJersey off 1%.
CHICAGO (AP) — Butter tition for general administration stating
lhat said decedent died Intestate and
steady;
wholesale buying prices praying
Polaroid dipped 3% and Xerox
that Clarence F. Krem be apunchanged
; 93 score AA 66; 92 pointed administrator;
was off 2.
IT
IS
ORDERED, That 1ho hearing
Twentieth Century Fox, de- A 66; 90 B 6$y4 ; 89 C 60%; Cars thereof be had on February 28, 1969, at
90 B 64 ; 89 C 62.
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
layed at opening because of an
steady; wholesale buy- In the probate court room Ifl the court
influx of orders topped tbe ingEggs
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
prices
to % high- time within which creditors of said demost active chart. It was off 1V4 er; 80 per unchanged
cent or better grade cedent may file their claims be limited
,
at 40'-i riding the waves of A whites 37%; mediums
months from the date hereof ,
34; toandfour
that the claims so filed be heard
merger speculation.
standards 36; checks 27.
on Juno 11, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
Grumman Aircraft posted one
¦
before 1hls Court In the probate court
room Irs the court house In Winona, Minof the biggest gains in a move SPEAKER AT HARMONY
nesota, and that notice hereof be given
contrary to the aircraft trend. Ii
by publication of this order In the WiHARMONF, Minn. (Special ) nona Dally News and by mailed nollca
moved up lVz to 46%.
provided by law.
Prices fell on the American — A. representative of the Dale asDated
February 3, 1969.
Carnegie course discussed the
E. D. LIBERA,
Stock Exchange.
Probate Judge.
course at the Harmony Lions
(Probate Court Seal)
Club meeting Monday at Har- Harold J. Libera,
mony House Attorney for Petitioner.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
(Publication Dole Thursday, February JO, 1M9)
receipts Wed. 161; year ago
138 ; trading basis unchanged ; Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the School
prices s, cent lower; cash
Board, Independent School District No. 861,
spring wheat basis, No. 1 da_rk
northern 11-17 protein 1.54%Winona, Minnesota
2.051 4.
February 10, 1969.
pared tor a combination gasSpring wheat one cent premi- Meeting wai called lo order al 7:00
propane burner for Ihls boiler.
Construction
of tennis courtPresent vvert: Alltn, Korda , Nelum each lb. over 58-61 lbs.
p.m.
Senior High
2J,0OO
son, Kollofskl,
Rogers and Sadpwskl .
No. 1 hard Montana winter Also
Baseball Diamond and fencing
present were tne Superintendent of
1
at
Senior
High
4,000
1A9 i-1.79\i.
Schools, Buslnes-s Manager, reporters for
Remodeling corridors In the east
and
Minn-S.D . No. 1 hard winter the news media, a teacher-observer
Junior High building
120,000
two observers Irom ttie League o( Women
1.47»i-i. 76!4.
It was moved by Sodowskl, seconded
Voters.
by
Kollofskl
and
carried
that
the
archiNo. 1 hard amber durum, It was moved by Korda, seconded by
Kollofskl and carried lo approve trie tects w-Smlth, Architectural and Engineerchoice 1.92-2 .10; discounts, am- mlnufes
of the regular meeting of Jan- ing services, prepare plans for remodelber 5-10; durum 10-18 .
uary 13. 1969, and the sp«clel meeting ing the corridors In the east Junior High
School building and that It be put out
January
1969.
ot
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12^- A salary 20,
pro-pos»l was presented by for bid.
1.134.
Ihe Boa rd to tha teacher council. Alter
It wos moved by Korda, seconded by
Oats No. 2: extra heavy white the council has had an opportunity to Nelson and carried to approve the followreview the prop-osal, a later meeting will ing commission distribution plan for In66-70.
be scheduled.
surance commissions for the 1968 year:
Barley , cars 87, year ago 890; It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Applicant
Unit
Kollofskl and
carried to grant Earl
Abts Agency
l
good to choice 95-1.28 ; low to in- Schrlcber a cxne-year sabbatical leave
Baumann-Merkel Agency . . . 3
termediate S'S-l^O ; feed 80-94. during Ihe JP6P-70 school year.
Berthe Agency
1
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Central insurance Agency.. 1
Rye No. 1-2 1.16^-1.194.
Korda and carried to employ William
Dopke-HIII
1
Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Schuth and Barbara Danielson as teachGate Clly Agency
J
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56=i. ers in the Wlsiona Schools durlno the
Wunderllch Insurence Agency 1

aa. booking ior
t^T0 possible
capital growth?
fffJ
^ Jlj P sendfor your
free prospectus*
tbooklBt en

charming

special fund

A fully managed mutual fund CITSploying aggressive Investment '
policies <J»slo;nod to make yoixr
Investment dollars jjrow.
For your fr<w prospectus-bookie^
mall ihls advertisement to:
CHANNINS COMPANY,INC.
V « Wllley Road
Durham, New Hampshire 031)49
Bus. Phone; (503) 6S9-5703
, Re*. Phone; (603) 868 5064
WervynLVWalwyn, Dl v. Mgr.

Ham»
ajtdrana.

'- • W U P l AHm AVAUf toli

1969-70 school year et salerlts ot V8,20O
and 57,750, re-specflvely.
Such salary
to be sublect t o revision ol Ihe conclusion of the »ea<her negotiations.
It wai moved by Kollofskl , seconded
by Nelson and carried lo accept Ihe resignations of t>nn McPhlltlps and Maureen Van Heerden at Ihe close of ihe
1968-49 school ;year.
II was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Kollofskl and carried lo eulhorlxe 1he
Wlncna High School seniors lo make- a
trip to Chicago In April of I969.
It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Nelson end carried to aulrwrlie the Senior Hlgn Choir to make a trip to 1ho
Alexandria area. Cost of transportation
to be borne by the School District.
It wet moved by Kollofskl, seconded
by Korda, and carried to disapprove- a
proposed service contract with Honeywell
Controls.
It was moved by Nelson , seconded by
Kollofskl end carried to approve payrolls
In the amount of f.9,310.90 and overtime
payrolls In the amount ot 1979.57.
11 was moved by Nelson, seconded by
Kollofskl end carried lo approve bills
from the General School Fund In the
amount of id ,854.30.
II wet moved by Nelson, seconded by
Rogers and carried to approve bills In
Ihe amount of 5309.38 from Title I lundij
I4M9 from Tnie III funds, tJI.71 Irom
National Defense Education Act funds,
ell ot the Genrrel School Fund; 116,939.03
Irom the Building construction Fundi ond
111,814.4a from Ihe Food Servlco Fund .
Five pro|ect» «or Ihe summer period
were proposed: to be paid from the
Building Construction Fund. These oro;
Purchase of Squires' p roperty
, ad|«cent to Senior High School , 130,000
Conversion off one boiler at WK Uhool 1o a combination
pas-oil fired boiler , . ,
15^000
An estimates It also (0 toe pro-

Tola)
11
and thai Insurance continue to be written
on the school district property In accordance with present board policy but
that the commissions schedule be revised
to provide 50"^ lo Winona Insurance
Agency as the writing agent, the remaining 50% to be divided among olher
participating agents
according to a
formula to be developed by the School
Board.

It was moved by Rogers, seconded by
Kollofskl and carried to adopt the following resolution of Intent to terminate teacher contracts .
Dr. Rogers moved thai It Is the Interrl
ol the School Board ol Independent School
District No. Bel , Winona, Minnesota , tc
terminate the present contracts of the
following members of the leaching stall:
Mrs. Helen Schneider
Mrs. Dolores Vomtrn shek
Mrs. Dolores Gallagher
Janls Vose
Susan Mueller
Mrs. Darlene Carlson
Judy Inman
Joseph Gerlach
al the close of the preseM ichool year
June 6, 1969, for Ihe reason that the
Title I protect under Ihe Elementary
and Secondary Education Act for whlclt
they were employed terminates June
30, 19<5V, and presently there Is no ep>provwi plan to continue Ih ls program.
And that they bo given a legal notice
by the Clerk of iti» School Board for -a
hearing before the Board before llneil
action Is taken In accordance wllh MSA
125.17.
ADJOURNMENT.
II was moved bV
Kollofakl, seconded by
Nelson, and
carried fo adjourn tho mreJina. Meellnfj
was ed)ourned et 9:60 p.m.
KENNETH P. NELSON,
Clerli.

— Mrs. Ole Brokken, who has
been confined to St. Francis
Hospital, La Crosse, has been
returned to the Harmony hos-

Mrs. Curtis Efton was taken by
ambulance to Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, Saturday morning.

(Publication Oatn Thursday, February 20, 1969)

AN ORDINANCE

To Amend the Code of the City of Winona, Minnesota, 1959
.a nil-.
- j - A* «^J I H.
— *..
rne city
or winona ao*=5 oruom;
Section 1. That the Code of the City
of Winona, Minnesota, 1959, be amended
lay adding thereto the following Chapter:
"Chapter 19A. Merit Personnel System.
Section 19A-1. Definitions. Uniess the
context otherwise requires, trie words
and phrase-s defined herein have Ihe
meanings ascribed to them:
'Appointing authority' means fhe official, employe, council, board, or commission empowered by statute, charter
of the City of Winona, or ordinance to
make an appointment to . the position referred to In the context.
'Board' means the Merit Board.
- 'Classified Service ' means the positions
covered by the merit system.
'Employee' includes an officer, employee, or other holder ot a position ln
She clly.
method
'Merit System' means Ihe
provided by the charter of the City of
Winona, this ordinance, and rules adopted
thereunder tor the employment, promo»lon, dismissal and discipline of municipal
employees.
'Position' Includes ' an office, employment, or place . In the municipal service
that may be filled by an employee.
Section 19A-2. Classified, Service.
(a) Every employee shall be ln the
:lasslfled service except the following :
(1)
Any officer chosen by popular
-election or appointed to fill a vacancy
In an elective office.
(2) Any official reporter, bailiff, or
olher employee appointed by any local
court, or judge or lustlce thereof.
(3)
Members of any board or commission provided for by statute , charier
of Ihe City of Winona, or ordinance.
(4) Tho City Manager, Assistant City
Manager, or administrative Intern, If
any.
(5) The City Attorney and hit Immediate staff, If . any.
(6) The employees express! y excluded by (b) of this section.
(b) The following employees are expressly excluded from the classified service:
(1) Every temporary employee hired
by the day or week to perform unskilled
or semi-skilled labor.
(2) Seasonal employees hired for less
than six (6) months In any calendar year.
(3) Any person employed in a professional or scientific capacity to make
or conduct a temporary and special Inquiry, investigation, or examination on
behalf of the Council or any agency of
the City.
(4) Any other persons specifically excluded by the charter of the city of
Winona, ordinance, or statutes of the
State of Minnesota.
Section 19A-3. Responsibilities of the
Manager.
It shall be the duty of the
City Manager, sublect to rules of the
Board, to 1he ordinances of the City of
Winona, and the charter of the City ot
Winona , to establish the following:
(a) A classification plan encompassing all the employees In the classified
service of the city.
(b) A promotion, demotion, reinstatement, and transfer plan establishing
standard rules for promotion, demotion,
reinstatement, and transfer of employees
within the classified system.
(c) A vacation, sick leave, and leave
of absence plan establishing general rules
for vacations, sick leave and leaves ol
absence for all employees wlfhln fhe classified system.
(d) An evaluation system which shall
obtain and maintain records on the
quality of lob performance of personnel
within the classified service.
(e) A grievance and discipline plan
fo establish a system for processing of
grievances and discipline within the classified service sublect to the rights tf
appeal to the Board as set forth In this
ordinance.
(f) A personnel history file on which
shall be entered In their respective classes of employment Ihe names, ages, compensation, period of past employment and
such other facts wilh reference to each
employee^
Section 19A-4. Procedure for Appointments.
(a) Every appointment, or promotion
fo a position In the classified service
shall be rnade by the appointing authority as designated by the charter of the
City of Winona, ordinances, and the
rules of the Board after a competitive
examination given by the Board under Its
direction as provided In Section 19A-5.
(b) The Board, shall, as the need
arises, prepare and maintain lists of
ellglbles for classes of positions In the
classified service In accordance with
their standing In examinations, taking
into account the preference given vete.
rans by Minnesota Statutes, Sections
197.45 through 197.48.
(c) Whenever a vacancy occurs In
a position In 1he classified service, the
appointing
authority shall notlly the
Board of the vacancy. The Board shall
certify fo the appointing authority fhe
three names standing highest on the
appropriate eligible list. II two or more
vacancies are to be filled In the same
class, the Board shall certify two more
names than the number of vacancies to
be filled. The appointing authority shall
a ppoint one person from the names so
certified to fill each vacancy.
(d) An appointing authorlt-y may, to
the extent authorized by the niles of the
Board, temporarily employ persons on
eligible lists but without rega rd to rank
thereon for a period not to exceed ninety
(90) days In emergencies and may provisionally employ persons for not more
than ninety (90) days when necessary because of the lack of ellglbles on the eligible list. No person shall serve as a
temporary or provisional employee for
more than ninety (90) days In any calendar year.
(e) The titles In 1he classification shall
be used for original appointments, promotions , payrolls, and all other personnel records, and rates of pay shall be
fixed according to the grades of positions established In the classification
plan.
Section 19A-5. Examinations:
(a) Every examination shall be Impartial, fair, and designed only to test
Ihe relative qualification and fitness of
applicants lo discharge the dulles of the
particular position for which- It Is designed . No questions In any examination
shall relate lo the political or religious
conviction s or affiliations of fhe applicant . AH applicants for positions of
trust and responsibility shall be specially examined as to moral character,
sobriety, and Integrity, and al I applicants
for positions requiring special experience, skill , or faithfulness shall be
especially examined In respect to those
qualities. Within these limits , the Board
rnay make use of any appropriate testing technique . Including oral examinations or interviews.
(b)
Public notice of the time and
Place of an examination shall be given
in such manner and In such places as
the Board shall from time to time designate end by posting af fhe City Hall.
(c) If shall be fho duty o(
any emP oyee of the city lo act as on examiner
a the request of 1he Board without additional compensation fo r such service.
Tho Board may make use of other
qualified persons who are not employees
of the clly to act as examiners.
Section lPA-6. Plsmlssnls, Disciplinary
Demotions , and Suspensions.
Permanent employee In Ihe
,ii!.i « ? service
classified
shall bo dismissed , demoted for disciplinary reasons,
or suspended without pay except fo»- |ust cause
Which shall not be religious, racial, .
or
political. No such action shall be
taken
except alter the employeehas been
given notice of the ocllon In
writing.
A copy of the notice shall be transmitted fo tho Board . Upon written request mode by the employee v*|thln
fifteen
(15) days after receipt of such
notice,
the appointing authority shall file the
charges of Inefficiency or misconduct on
which tha dismissal, disci plinary demotion, or suspension wllhout pay
Is based
with tho employee concerned and
with
the Secreta ry of tha Board and a hearing shall be held by the Board
thereon
after ten (10) days' written mollco to tha
employee and the appointing authority of
the time and place of the hearing. Ac
lion of tha appointing authority shall be
final |f no such wrlllen request Is
made within fifteen (15) daiys after re
celpt of Ihe notice of dismissal, disciplinary demotion, or suspereslon wllhout
pay.
(b) Tbe hearing on the charges shnll
be operl to the public and ench member
of the Board shall have Ihe power lo
Issue subpoenas, to administer oaths, end
to compel the attendance and lestlmony
of wlnesses and the product ton ol books
and pnpera relevant lo (he Investigation,
The Board shall require by subpoena
pj |ianbaJ itauiiM /uv |o esuepuoiiu oi|i
by tho employee who can be found
through tha lurlsdlctlon of tht District
B
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to the District Court of disobedience
of its subpoenas or orders and the court
shall prescribe notice to the person accused and require him to obey the
Board's subpoena or order, end punish
disobedience is a contempt of court.
Witnesses shall be entitled to tht same
feesj and mileage as for attendance upon
the] District Court, except that any officer, agent or employee of fhe city who
receives compensation shall not be entitled 1o fees or mileage.
(c) The employee and tha appointing
authority shall each be entitled to be
represented by counsel at such a hearing. The hearing shall proceed subject
to the administrative code of the city
and the following :
(1) The burden of proof shall rest
upon the appointing authority.
(2) The employee and the appointing
authority shall be entitled to bt confronted by all witnesses,
(3) The rules of evidence shall be
applied as In administrative hearings as
set out In the rules of fhe .Minnesota
Administrative Procedure Act
(M.S.
15.0419).
(d) If, after fhe hearing, the Board
finds that 1he charges are sustained, the
dismissal, disciplinary demotion, or suspension without pay may be af-firmed or
modified but not Increased, which action
shall then be final unless an appeal fo
the courts Is taken as hereinafter provided,
if the Board . finds . that the
charges are not sustained, the employee,
if he has been suspended without pay
pending Investigation, shall be Immediately reinstated and shall be paid all
back pay due for the period of suspension without pay; if he has not been
suspended without pay, he shall be continued in his position as though the action
has not been brought sublect to the
right ot 1he appointing authority to appeal as provided herein. '
(e)
Findings hereunder and orders
of the Board shall be In writing end
shall be filed within three (3) days after
the completion of the hearing among
the records of the Secretary of the
Board. The Secretary shall gi-ve written
notice of the decision to any employee
concerned and Ihe appointing authority.
Section 19A-7. Appeals.
(a) The employee or the appointing
authority may appeal to th-e District
Court from an order of the Board concerning the employee's dismissal, disciplinary demotion, or suspension without pay by serving written notice of the
appeal upon the Secretary of the Board
within ten (10) days after he has received
written notice of the Board's order.
(b) Within five (5) days after servlct
of the notice upon him, the Secretary
shall certify the record of the proceedings, Including all documents, testimony,
and minutes to the clerk of the District
Court. The clerk shall then place the
case on the calendar for determination
at the next general term of the court
to be held al the nearest place In the
county where the city Is located.
(c) The employee or the appointing
authority may appeal from trie District
Court to the Supreme ¦ Court in ihe same
manner as provided for in other court
cases; but where the Council is not the
appointing authority, no appeal shall be
taken by the appointing authority without the consent of the Council .
Section 19A-8. General Provisions.
(a) Except as provided In (b) every
person holding a position In Ihe classified service of the city on the effective
date ot this ordinance and who Is not,
as of said date, serving on a probationary status, shall serve no probationary
period; and every person subsequently
appointed to such a position shall serve
a probationary period as designated by
rules promulgated pursuant to Section
T9A-3. During this period, he may be
dismissed summarily by the appointing
authority without compliance with Section 19A-<5, but his dismissa l shall be
In writing and reported to -the Board.
(b) The Board shall provide by rule
for the classification of all positions In
the classified service on Ihe basis of
duties and responsibilities.
(c) The Board shall provide by rule
for public competitive examinations, after
public notice, to test the relative Illness
of applicants for positions.
(d) The Board shall provide by rule
for fhe creation and maintenance of
lists of ellglbles.
No name shall remain on an eligible list for more than
two years.
(e) The Board shall provide for the
rejection of candidates or eliglbles who
fail to comply with reasonable requirements of the Board with respect to age,
residence, physical condition or otherwise, or who have been guilty of criminal, Infamous or disgraceful conduct,
or pf any willfu l misrepresentation, deception, or fraud In connection with their
applications.
.
..
(0 The Board shall provWe by rule
for certification of names 1o the appointing authority from the appropriate
eligible list for appointment, promotion, or
re-employment.
(g) The Board may provide by rule
for temporary and provisional appointments.
(h) The Board shall provide by rule
for promotion based on competitive examination, supplemented by records of
efficiency, character, conduct, and seniority when a passing grade ;s obtained
upon the examination.
(I) The Board shall provide by rule
for the suspension, demotion , or dlsmlssa I
by the appointing authority of any ' employeo In the classified service for disciplinary reasons.
(I) The Board shall provide by rule
for Ihe layoll, because of curtailment of
work or funds of employees in the classified service and for the conditions under
which employees thus laid off shall be reinstated .
(k) The Board shall provide for such
other rules not In conflict with this ordinance and the charter of fhe City of
Winona, as It may deem necessary for
the implementation of Its rules and proceedings.
Section 19A-P, Apportionment of Expenses In Certain Cases. Whenever the
classified service Includes employees who
are under lurlsdlctlon of a Board or commission v/lth authority Independent ol the
Council to appropriate money and pay
bills, Ihe merit Board' s expen ses Incurred
In recrultlno such employees shall be
paid by the Independent Board or commission concerned and the Board shall
provide for the apportionment of genera l
expenses ol the Board between 1he
funds of the Council and tho funds of
such Independent Boards or commission s
In the proportion that the number of fulltime employees of ench In the classified servlco bears to the tola l number of
full-lime employees In the classified
service .
The Council and each Independent Boa rd ond commission shall
provide for the payment of all reasonable expenses of the Board thus apportioned to It; and the Council shall
provide for the payment of all reasonable expenses of the Board In all other
cases.
Section 19A-10.
Contracts with other
Agencies.
With the approval of the
Council or Independent Board or cornmission responsible In the particular case
for the payment of tha cost Incurred,
the Board may contract wllh the slate or
anv other political subdivision, or any
public or private agency, for the conduct of competitive examinations, or for
tho performance of any olher technical
service In connection wit h ttie dlschoroe
of lis duties under this act.
Section 19A-11.
Veterans " Preference
Law Not Modified. Thts ordinance does
not exclude or modify fhe application of
Minnesota
Statutes,
Sections
197.-45
through 197.48, known as the Veterans '
Preterence Law.
Section 19A-12. Penalties.
(a) No applicant for examination, appointment or promotion In the classltled
servlco of the city shall directly or Indirectly give, render, or pay, or promise
fo olve, render or pay, any money,
service or other thing to anv person, for
on accounl of , or In connection wit h
his examination, appointment or proposed
appointment or promotion. Any person
vio lating this provision shall be guilty
ot a misdemeanor ,
(b) employees In the classified service
shall be prohibited from engaging In
political activity either for or against
any candldoto for elecllvo ofllce of
the city government, A pr ivate expression of a personal opinion as to fho
merits or qualifications ol a candidate
shnll not bo deemed a political activity. "
Section 1. This ordinance shall take
ellcct on May 1, 1969.
Passed February 17, 19J9, ot Winona,
Minnesota.
NORMAN E. INDALL,
Mayor.
Attested by:
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
^^. ..^

Want Ads
Start Here

SWsHIRE BOA R-375 fbs ;h, was •
WAITRESSES WANTED—experienced fullAlma, Wli.
4-H prolect. Ivan Brae nn,
time days and part-time weekend
nights. Apply In person, Hwy. Country
3 years old; sorrel
MARE,
PALOMINO
'
Kitchen.
mire 3 wars old; Welch chestnut
^
gentle and
mare: 4 years eld. Very'
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27 broke. Also used saddles. Tel. St. Char- ,
les Q32-4S57.
g
GOOD RELIABLE man wanted for steady
Ken.
employment. Lewiston Feed * Produce, BROOD SOWS-10, due in 2 weeks.
Rushford.
Tel.
Rt.
»,
neth Markegard,
Lewiston, Winn.
864-7114.
COMMISSION SALES - Evening work.
InvestSmall
stereos.
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN, 2 y«ars old,
Complete line of
heifer due Mar. 11; good selection of
ment. Write Box 474, Rochester.
serviceable) Holstein bulls, good type,
all
applications
for
production records. J. J. Rosenow,
NOW ACCEPTING
¦
.. . . ¦
Woe cemetery work. Write St. Mary s ! Waumandee, Wis Winona.
28,
Cemetery Assoc, P.O. Box
THREE PUREBRED Angus heifers, U
Minn. 55987. '.,
months old, excellent quality. Also D-U
man
wllh
OPEN
for
Allis Chalmers tractor, power steering,
GOOD POSITION
narrow front. Junior Markwarot, Minn.
farm background, to supervise trac.
esota City. Tel. 8489-2479
tor operators, plantings, harvesting.
Minnesot
a
^
Southern
work.
Year-around
canning company. Write A-76 Dally CHOICE HOLSTEIN milk COWS. 46. *\
fresh, balance springing. One «f tne fop
News. Also staff openings In personherds in the area. Would sell as 1 unit.
nel and plant supervision.
Inquire Sigurd Everson, Rt. 2 Westby,
machine
SCREW
operator
Tel. 634-3345 for appointment.
Wis.
^AUTOMATIC
with experience on automatic screw
Gerald
Contact
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
or similar machine.
•McCutchen, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 562-2251. ' Clifford ' Hoff , Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel. Peterson S75-<I25.
SINGLE MAN wanted on modern dafry
fanj . Tel. Sf. Charles 932-3602.

NOTICE
TMj newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section Check
your ad ond call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
A-44, 52, 60, 67, 76, 78, 83.

Card of Thanki
ROLBIECKIJ
I wish fo titanic everyone for <araj.
Sifts, flowers and visits while I was
at Community Memorial. Spec'al thanks
to Or. Schafer, the employees of Gale
Products, the nurses on 2nd floor end
to anyone else who helped in any way.
Mrs. Charles Rolbiecki

THEISI wish fo fhank afl my relatives and
friends for the flowers, cards and
visits received while Twos at the hospital; also to those who assisted me
In any way, the Priests of Cathedral
and others. Doctors Anderson and
Fenske. Special thanks to the Intensive
Care Division and nurses on Second "YOUNG MARRIED man wanted to operfloor medical.
ate modern farm machinery and care
Ernest Theis
for beef cattle, separate modem house.
Edwin S. Doty Rt. 3, Rochester, Minn.
,
Tel. 282-6014.
Sn Memoriam

Poultry, E

,

lies 44

MOVE OUT MOVE UP

7

THE DUES ARE DUE . . . Over 900
members have ioined the fold . . . Are
you still one of the 200 or more Legion
members- still lo pay? The goal is 1100
or more within the next month. So .
LET'S G-O! LEGION C LUB.
ONCE AGAIN WE mourn the loss of a
very dea r friend, A. . J. .(Pinky). Prochowitz. We spent many enioyable hours
listening to ' - his ' piano. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare 1 Frl.
Special: Swedish meatballs, potatoes,
gravy, cole slaw, roll, butter, beverage.
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall,
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; if you DON'T want to
drink, ttiaf's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.

Wanted—Livestock

Feb. 17 to 21

Additional counter man to
be added. Previous experience or interest in cars
necessary. Willing to train
qualified person with no
previous experience. For
interview appointment write
A-83 Daily: News, stating
past work history.

GEORGE W. was famous for telling the
fa cts; we're famous for altering trousers & slacks. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
BRACE yourself for a thrill the flrsl
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Rent el ectric shampooer $1. R. D.
Cone Co.

i

: Help—Male or Femala

46

FARMERS, If you want to get top dollar
for your 600-806 lb. Holsteln heifers,
open or bred, call Ed Lawre nr, St.
Charles 932-4615 or 932-4474. .

Automotive
Parts Man

WHEEL CHAIRS—fo r every price range;
ad|ustab1e walke rs. For rent or sale.
First two . months rental credited toward purchase price . Crutches, wood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS,

SAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY or congratulations, repay a social obligation wilh a
flavorful dinner in tlie charming, relaxed surroundings of RUTH'S RESTAURANT 126 E. 3rd St., downtown
Winona. Family-size prices.

$10.40 Dozen

TED MAIER DRUGS

Animal Health Center
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
Downtown * Miracle Mall
YOUNG MEN to (earn shoo store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager If
ggs Supp
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome SPRING
still In effect
DISCOUNTS
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
through March 1st. Order your BABCOCK B-30O chickens now. They lay
more egg s on less feed, maintain good!
. Ilveabllity with quality through e<»ir»
laving period. You can make mor»
money with Babcock B-300. Call Winona
Chick Halchery at 8-4667 or write P.O.
' Box 383, Winona, Minn.
MOVE OUT with our Morgan team of proLAYING HENS—18,000, laying
HYLINE
fessional
mobile home transporters.
good, I year old, 55c ea ch. AAust b»
Move up — travel around the country
room for pullets. Arthur
sold
lo
make
while employed In a profitable business.
Independence, Wis. Tel.
Drangstvell
We need men with, or able to purchase
985-3476.
2-ton short wheel base trucks. Must
be able to pass ICC physical. No exSkyline Strain Cross,
perience needed, will train. Advance on DEKALB CHICKS,
California white, Wnlte Leghorns, or
each trip and full payment on compleBeefers
baby chicks. Plac*
Meat
Type
tion of each trip. Year around work, no
your order now and get the hatch date
layoffs. Start enloytng the life of a
Winona
office will be
Our
you
want.
Morgan Man. MOVE OUT-MOVE UP
open staTling Mon., Feb. 17. SPELTZ
TODAY.
.
Minn,
Rollingstone,
CHICK HATCHERY,
Tel. 689-2311. No toll chargi from Winona or Witoka.
Apply In Person to Mr. Madsen
.___—:
•
Holiday Inn
La
Crosse,
Wis.
U.S. 16-61-14,

IN LOVING MEMORY of dear Mother
and Dad , Mr. 8. AArs. Gynther Overland, who passed away Feb. 20, 1966
.
and March 2, 1947.
Sadly Missed by Daughters
& Son-in-law .
MyrtlB Overland
Mr. 4 Mrs. Cyrus Voelker

Persona !•

BIOCORT
FOR MASTITIS
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LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every . day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814
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Farm Implements

MASSEY FERGUSON 410 S.G. eombln*
with 12' head, Universal pickup reel,
M 4 VV robot and Hart Scour-Kleen.
Tenus Thorson, Houston, AAlnn. Tel. 896- ¦¦ ¦
3881.
.
DIESEL -471 motor with hamrnermlll,
mounted on 1959 cabover Ford. Reason*
able. J. N. Lewis, Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2371.

NOWI — Another service for readers. We
will furnish you with an appropriate
gift subscription birthday card when
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, Wastl
you order the Winona Dally/Sunday
tanks, pipeline milKers. anything for
News as a birthday gift. Tel, 8-2961 for
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltz J, Son, Lew.
must
be
over
18.
part-time,
Information or visit the Circulation De- I FULL OR
Iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112. i Write A-85 Dally News giving resume
partment at the newspaper.
| and telephone number.
FARMALL—1958 450 tractor with power
¦¦
:
J
I
—
~
steering. In good condition. Adrian RoBusiness Services
14
raff, Lamoille, Minn.

|

ROOF. Ice and snow removed. Free estimates. Tel. W068.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong'a Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 6-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
' Oil — Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or M36

Vyear-guarante*.

Discount & Wholesale

PLUMBING MATERIALS

SUMMER WORK

Sheraton Rochester
Hotel

Now accepting applications
for all hotel positions. Interviewing by department
heads begins Feb. 17.
¦ >Seev

Mr. Virgil Walker
Personnel Director
Room 731
Olmsted County Bank Bldg.
Tel. 288-3231 Mon. thru Fri. 8 to .5

Sat.8to l2

Discount Plumbing Barri
3rd & High Forest (rear)
Tel. ' 9394

THE GOOD 'FRIEND you don't leave
behlndl If you don't know where Ihe
future will take you, get the dishwasher
you can take with you, the versatile
Kltchen-Ald convertible portable dishvvasher. You can use It as a portable
the day you buy It, no Installation
necessary. Or, you can build It In
whenever you're ready, lust like that.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th.
Tel. 3371

REPAIRING your
profess ional-type,
from

own plumbing? Get
long-wearing repairs

SANITARY

168 E.

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
3rd St.
Tel. 2737

Female — Jobs of Int . —26
FULL-TIAAE day waltress.| Apply In person, Happy Chef Restaurant.
WAITRESS WANTED-7:30 fo 3:30 shift.
Apply in person, Dairy Bar, VH E. 3rd.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED—top wages and
commission, must be dependable. Write
A-86 Dally News .
SEWING MACHINE operators for sewing cotton gloves. Apply only If experienced. Stott i
. Son Corp., 220 E. 3rd.

SILEAGE AND FEED bunks, hay bunkir
'65 Ford l-ton truck with new -box and
hoist; Ferguson 30 wllh Industrial loader
and backhoe. Will take trade. Also dry
oak block wood. Apollnary Kamrowski,
Rt. 2, Arcadia. (Tamarack)
JOHN DEERE No. 40 cat wllti loader.
Tel. 9678.
CASE 530 TRACTO R, fully equipped, loader, snowbucket and manure fork. Clean.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
JOHNSON WORKHORSE — front end
motor, model No. 10, fits simplicity
Landlord series or Allis Chalmers B-10,
equipped with snow bucket, materia'
bucket and manure bucket. Otto Metsch,
P.O. Box 87. Altura Minn. Tel. 6611
alter 6 p.m.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS

Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.

Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

555 E. 4lh

GENERAL OFFICE
CLERK
We are in need of a General Office Clerk at our mill
in Wabasha. This person
should be able to type and
should have good clerical
skills. The job involves a
great deal of variety, including doing reports, purchase orders, etc. Apply in
person at the mill.

INTERNATIONAL
MILLING
COMPANY INC
Wabasha , Minnesota

"An Equal
Opportunity Empl oyer"

Tel. 5532

Two outside front wheel
weights to fit Allis Chalmers Model D19 tractor at
a
CLOSE-OUT PRICE
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

Wanted For Cash
Used Grain Dryers
Any make, size or model.
Give price, condition and
age in reply.
Tel. Collect 715-423-4279

GEO. LUCAS
Livestock 8*
Equip. Inc.

Wisconsin Rapids , Wis.

Situations Wanted—Farm. 29

Hoy, Grain. Feed

SO

WAITRESS WANTED-full or part-time 20-YEAR-OLD olrl desired live In domesfor well known supper club, Write
tic for mother working days. Prefer CORN-600 bu. William Nosh, TrempeaA-84 D-ally News .
near downtown. $15. Can start Immmeleau, Wis., (Centervllle) Tel. Centerdlataly, Tel. 9310.
villa 539-2594.
WOMAN WANTED to babysit In home at
Red Top Trailer Court, 1 child. Tel .
Buiinest OpporruniMoi - 37 BALED ALFALFA ti ny, 300 pal. gasollna
Arlyn Rueslnk 6434 after 7 p.m.
barrel wllh stand. Mary Mussell, Altura, /Minn,
GENERAL OFFICE worker wonted port FOR LEASE - l*ay aervlce station .
or full lime, salary commensurate wllh
experience. Tel. Mr. Gary 8-2931 Ext. 20.

Tel. 4743,

Oogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Must be over 71. High hourly s&lory ,
excellent
working conditions . Apply
BORDER COLLIE pups, starting to work,
GoodvKW Liquor Store.
from good working parents. Darrol J.
Lund, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 407-2584.
WAITRESS WANTED-mornlno shift, Apply In person, Snack Shop.

WA ITRESS
Must b« 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE!

FREE PUPPIES-part Golden Retriever
and Dlack Labrador . Tel, 8-146B or
Michael Fisher, Pickwick, Minn.

MIXED ALFALFA baled hay, no ralm
also corn. Phil Smllh, Marshland, Wis.
Tel, Fountain Clly 6Q7-0454 ,
FIRST -AND socond crop hay, delivered!
also strnvy. Eurjene Lchnerti, Kelloao.
Tel. Plainview 534-1763 .
HAY-dellvered In truckload lots. Order
now. Richard Wright. Tol. Sparta, Wli.
269-2203,

A POSITION of public health nurte In
Fillmore County Is open. 2 nurse service, personnel policies, salary open,
modern offices , near Rochester, Minn.
Contact Mrs. Waynt Stephens, Chairman, Fillmore County Public Health
Nursin g Committee, Chatfield, Mlnrn.
55923. Tel. 867-4756 .

WAITRESS
WANTED
Full time mornlnn shift,
good working conditions.
Apply In Person

Cock-A- Dood le -Doo

Telephone Your Want Ads

rT\ ^"^^
WIN A FREE ROLL-GARD

to The Winona Daily News

REGISTER NOW FOR DRAWING TO TAKE
PLACE AT OUR STORE WED., MARCH 5, 1969
AT 2 P.M.

Dial 332L for an A.d Taker

IMPL CO.
FEITEN
113 Washington St.

'
57 iCoal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 apartments, Flats

Articles for S4l«

USED LUMBER-tof» Of 2x4j. 551 W.
2nd.
SKIL BELT SANDER regular «9.M,
•53.63; Blade & Decker variable speed,
Vt" drill, S21.B8; BHek 8, Decker W
drill, t?.yy. BAMBENEK'S, flh & Mankato.
TWO COMPRESSOR units; 2 deep free*
crs, chest; meat sllce r; lunch counter)
2 (jondolas (grocery counters!. Stockton Post Office, Stockton, Minn,
AUCTION, RUMMAGE and bake sale,
Sun., p «b. 23, slartlno M e.m. Westfl*1»
Shopping Center (former drug store),
Alvin . Kohner, auctioneer.
USED TV—Sllvertone Custom high fldelHy, walnut wood case. TV in good
working order. Tel. 3961 after 5-7.
CARPETS and Ufa too can be beautiful
If you use Blue> Lurtre. Rent electric
shampooer Jl. H. Choate & Co.

——-

~

.

—___

FLUFFY soft and bright as new. That's
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Luslrel Rent electric shampooer si, - Robb Bros. Store.

IP YOU NEED TV service, all makes
antenna repair or new antenna, call osl
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 76\ E. 8th.
, Open evenings.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S . ON W. 5TH.
BARGAIN PRICES , . .' Motorola Color
TV frt crate . We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
HOW ABOUT A DOOR here, a window
there? Thinking about Improving your
home, enlarging If or modernizing It,
Is part of the |ob . . . getting it done
Is another question. IT'S EASY, when
you consult one of Ihe friendly officers
In our Installment Loan Dcpl. about a
Home Improvement Loan, Any worthwhile protect is eligible , rates ere low
money readily available , details confidential. Tell us what you needl MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
BOLEN SNOWMOBILE,
also entlque bobsled!
board. Eno Morken,
Tel. BM-7250. . - . - .- ' .

used very little;
7 sealed buckRushford,
Minn
¦

MAGIC
CHEF eye double oven gas
range, rolisserle, automatic ovens,
temperature control burner, 1968 model. REDUCED $90. GAIL'S APPLIANCE , 215 E. 3rd.
WHITE COMMUNION dress, slip, well.
New -weaved ran rugs. Tel. Arcadia
323-7238.
GREEN CARPETING 35-jq. yds., like
new; large dinette table. 616 Grand,

90 Houses for Sale

99] Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars

SUGAR LOAP ADBrtnrwnH. Ottux* t be* GX. NEW HOME built In IfM located
close to the river. 3 bedrooms, 2 car
room apjiiment on bv» lln». T«l. ^3778.
garage with a large storage area. Full
asement. it has everything. Excellent
THREE DOOMS arid balh, itova and reopportunity for someone who is InterfrHieraror furnishes, reasonafclB r«nl.
5
p.m.
ested
In hunting and fishing or a reTel. 934i before
tired person. A8TS AGENCY, INC.,
,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
SIX-ROOM APARTMENT—heat and water
furnished, IPO. Alt E. ith. Tel. 3M4 or
OLDER RANCH-TYPE, 3 bedrooms, natural nw furnace, full basement, good
LIVING ROOM GROUP-7-pC,, nylon covrepair. Inquire 5I& 3rd St. $o„ Ls Cresered sofa bed, high back swivel rocker,
cent, Winn., after * p.m.
2 walnut plastic finished tables, pair of
lamps. »1M.M. BURKE'S FURNITURE
FIRST FLOOR duplex eptrfmenr, walk, CENTRAL LOCATION-3 or 4 bedroom,
MART, 3rd
Franklin. Open Wed. and
tug distance Jo downtown and churches;
*
2-story.:Living room, dining room, large
Frl. evenings,
Park behind that store.
for single older adult or older couple.
.
kitchen. 737 E. 5th. Tel. 4B0i for
Furnished or partly furnisfied. Available
appointment.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasJ. Tel. 5207.
about
*pr.
tic tile, Cushion-Floor end vinyl linoleLX. BRAND NEW. A .bedroom home near
ums, tine Inlelds, scatter rugs, 6raW
ROOMS private balh and enSt. Teresa College, You cm move In
rugs, roem-slzo nylon rugs, floor wax, THREE
trance, TV signal, 1 or a employed
the day you buy It as II Is now comwall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
girls or 1 adult. Available¦¦ Apr.
pleted. Basement *4'x2S'. Lovely kitch¦ ! ¦ 1.¦• ¦ Call
adheslves, carpel, carpet remnanta,
'
171 W. 4th.
at
en and tarae living room. Price $24,000.
carpet runners.¦ SHUMSKI'S, S8 W. 3rd.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut 5t.
Tel. B-3389.¦ - . ,
TWO GIRLS to share apartment, availTel. 8~C«.
able immediately, 35B E. 7th. Tel.
SAVE $10 on 9x12' nylon rugs wllh rub8-4591 after 3.
ber pads. Regular 559.95, now J49.95.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom older home In
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
Dover. Carpeted living room, natural
FURNISHED APARTMENT wllh kitch302 Mankato Ave.
gas furnace, all rtew combination alumenette at 205 E. 4th, all utilities furinum windows and garage on 2 lots.
nished.
Good house for handyman. Tel. St.
Charles M2-3U4.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 indlvldual. Living room-bedroom combination, kitchen and bath . 222 W. 4th. Rent SARNIA W, 421-Good condition. 3-bedrooms, new paint |ob, full basement,
»70. Inquire Merchants Nationa l Banlc
oil heat, full lot, oarage. Priced for
Trust Oept.
Immediate sale. Financing like rent,
GIRL WANTED lo share apartment with
2 college girls, near WSC. Tel. 444?.
175 Lafayette
Tel. i240 or 4-100 after hours.
IBURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end cnlsy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL m OIL CO, Ml
E. . l»». Til. 3387.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64
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HUNDREDS of YARDS
of this Carpet
HAVE BEEN SOLD
at $6.95 sq. yd.

$4.85

^

• ONE ROLL of 15 ft .
goods only at this price
' • In stock for installation
at once
• Beautiful Spring Green
ONLY COLOR AT THIS
PRICE
• Extra durable and long
wearing
• 100% continuous filament
nylon
• Random Nylon Loop
• SMALL DEPOSIT will
hold your carpet until
you are ready for
installation
TERMS
• EASY
(aa

Fronk West Agency

Farms for Rent
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220-ACRE FARM In York Township, 3050 basis, available Mar. 1. All modern
home and buildings. Good machinery
and dairy herd required. Three references. Write Merle A. Stockdale, 355
S. Clay St., Denver, Colo. S0217. Tel.
area code 303-934-3155,

Houses for Rent

95

TWO-BEDROOM home, air conditioned,
stove and refrigerator furnished, east
location. Tel. 4047 after 1:30.

Wanted to Rent

96

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 3 bedroom
home by manager of Wa rehouse Market. Tel. 8-3866, ask for LaRoy.

Bus Property for Sale

97

BUILDINb
FOR SALE

Y JL .

eoe

jW ;$&&fe

I

RCALTOR
J ii CNTE

l^°i .R*nt\2?lv
On The Course

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
s

Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Used Can

109

RAMBLER ' — 1»« American convertible,
automatic, Real good condition. MOO
or best offer. Tel. 7103.
PONTIAC—1S67 L»m«m Sprint, over- '
head cam (, 23,000 miles left on
warranty. Tel. W90 8-1:30 to discuss
financing; after 4:30 Room 14, Shangrl
La Motel ,
PLYMOUTH-IMS Satellite 2-door hardtop, burgundy with black vinyl lop,
buckof seats, power steering, power
brakes. Tel. 4381 between 9 and 5.
V0LKSWAGEN-1946 Bug, radio, chromfc
wheels, new paint. 3,000 miles on car.
Immaculate inslde-outslde. Tel. M736
evenings.

1 965 FOR D
MUSTANG

289 high performance engine, solids and special
cam, 4-speed mags, 2 new
Firestone wide ovals, tack,
head rests, black with black
interior, low mileage. Mint
condition!!

$1500

CONTACT

Golf course, that is. Brand
tew four bedroom, 2V4 bath
home with family room,
brick fireplace, double garage.

ED WILBER

Tel. Centerville 53S-2488

House On An Acre
Gilmore Valley home with a
picture window with a view,
three bedrooms, big recreation and hobby room all in
like new condition, reasonably priced.

Still \Vz months, of
Snow Left.
SEE US NOW for your
Snow and 4 wheel drive
Needs
NEW JEEP Universal CJ5
with V-6 engine, 855x15
Suburbanite snow tires,
lockout hubs, full steel cab,
available with or without
MEYERS Super ElectroEft Snowplow.
COMING IN t
NEW JEEPSTER Pickup.
Heavy duty equipment. Stop
out and take a test drive.

Mobile Hornet, Trailer! l
l
I
ROLLOHOME—1960, lCxM*, very poodl
condition. Mew carpet throushout. Tel.
7280. .

'66's
SEVERAL
TO
SELECT
FROM

in 4 styles. Another 6emi
load just unloaded. Come
on out and make your
choice.

««.

Apartments, Furnished

NOW YOU CAN
BUY !T
AT ONLY

PICKUP COVERS
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OLDSMOBtLE-1965, U2, going into service, JI650. Tel. 2197.

^^

prloj

Many hornet to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES

Hwy. 14-oT E., WJnona.

Tel. «7«

Auction Safa

¦1W9 5TARCRAPT camper* and travel
trailers at year's lowest prices. We
have al truckloads coming, but no storFREDDY FRICKSOM
age room. Must till 20 units during
Auctioneer
Feb. Sea your excluilve Starcraft Dealer, Westgard Camper Sales, Rochester. ' Will handle all sizes and ktndi of
Tel. 282-4615.;
auctions.
Tal. Dakota 643-2W

'66 Pontiac Hardtop . .$1795
'66 Monterey 4-door . .$1695
•66 Ford
VV«
our
XL ........
$1695
advertise

Mobile Hemes, Trailers 1
11

INDOOR
SHOWING

^y.

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

1 968 JAVELIN

2-DOOR HARDTOP
• 232 cu . in . 6-cyUnder
engine
transmission
Standard
•
¦
" ¦' # Deluxe radio
• Wide ova? red line tires

of the New

1969 SCOTTY
Camping Trailer
at '

AAMCO Transmission
Service on the Causeway
in La Crosse, Wis.

SUN., FEB, 23 to
SUN., MAR. 9
(Sundays from 1to 6 p.m.,
weekdays 9 to 9)

• Bucket seals

• Pompeii yellow in color
with black interior
This
Sport Coupe is
•
PRICED TO SELL
Test Drive Today
"We service what we sell."

'

Prices starting from only

$795 & up

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clly and «faf« (tonsed and bonded,- Rt. 3. Winona. Tel.

; *m.

.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett i. Kohner
Wlnonaj, Tel: 7*14
'Jim Papenfuss, Oakote, Tel. 443-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 8M-W81
FEB, 31—Frl. I p.m. 1 mile N. of Northfleid en FF. Melvin Haugen preperty i
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk.
FEB. 22-Sat. 10 a.m. 9 miles E. Of
Chatfield, Minn., or 7 miles S. of
St. Charles Minn. Martin Bakken 4
Son, owner* Kohner & Erlckson auctioneers) Therp Sales Corp., clerk.
FEB. 24—Mon. 11:30 a.m. Vt mile S. -of
Strum on D, then 4 miles E. on H,
then 1 mile 8. Eddie Brixen, Owner/
Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
FEB. 25—Tues. 12 noon. 3 miles S. of
Fountain Minn., on Hwy. 52, then 1
mile W. James Callan, Owner; Knutson 8. Christia nsen, Auctloneera; First
State Bank of Fountain, Clerk.
FEB. 26-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles N.W.
of Ettrick on Counly Trunk D & T.
then 2 miles N .W. on blacktop road.
Hr. t, Mrs. Lowell Harshbargeri owners; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Nor-frtern Inv. Co,, clerk,
FEB, 26—Wed. 12 noon, 8 miles W. of
Durond, Wis. Bernard Anderson, Owner; Leon Schoeder, Auctioneer;, Ga-teway Credit, Clerk.

|.¦.-' : Aiictioai Sale

J

I

|

I Having sold my farm , I will sell at Public Auction the 1
J following personal property on
|

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25TH

'
Safe Starts At 12:00 Noon, Sharp
: |
I
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
U
Located
3 miles south of Fountain, Minn., on Highway II'
YOU'RE SEW TALENTEDI
with
a
foam
rubber
cushion
Smart rew clothes, elegant draperies and
I 52, then 1 mile west or 3 miles north of Preston, Minn., I
for ONLY $6.99 sq. yd.
Small Brick Duplex
slip covers . . you can Have them all.
i% ox Highway 52, then 1 mile west. Follow Auction Arrows: p
All you nacd is fabric and a little
bedrooms
in
e
a
c
h
Two
talent-. The talent you already have.
Lunch will be served by St. Columbian's Catholic Ladies |
p
apartment
plus
living
room,
The
Fabrics? You'll find the best
;
98
NO CHERRY |
Farms, Land for Sale
| MACHINERY and Equipment—Machinery is in ex- I
:
selection around for all your sewing
c&tt?A0?Ji*.
.
bath,
.
dining
room
and
full
needs at fhe CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
cellent condition and has been well housed—1955 Inter- II
|
|
FOR SALE—One of fhe fop dairy farms
full price under $10,000.
»th &, Mankato or 62 W. 3rd St.
In Winona County. 475 acres with 240
national
400 tractor ; 1942 International M tractor, new I
p
TREES
HERE!!
FURNITURE
acres tillable . Excellent set of buildAll the Extras
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
rubber; 1966 Allis Chalmers 6% ft. No. 72 Alf-Crop Com- |
|
ings. New pipeline milk transfer sys173 E. 3rd
, 1968 G.E. refrigerators, ranges, washtem, bulk tank, etc. Good terms. 5
bine, combined less than 200 acres; Minneapolis Moline |
in this four bedroom , three
|
ers, <lryer« and freezers. Buy now and
So we got out our hatchet |
other dairy farms In tha Winona area.
8
ft. swather ; 40 ft. wide trough Owatonna elevator, real i
savel B f, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
bath home, stone exterior,
Contact Alvin Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona.
%
and chopped used car l| good;
Good Things to Eat
65 Tel. 4980.
International wheel disc No. 37; International 4-14 I
three car garage , family
DO IT NOW!
prices to celebrat e Wash- % . p low on rubber, high clearance, hydraulic lift; Interna- I
Pre-Season Power Mower Tune-up"
room
plus
recreation
room
a
farm
IF
YOU
ARE
In
the
market
for
RUSSET POTATOES, M lbs., 59C! epples,
Reel Type Sharpened Now
ington's Birthday.
or home, or art planning to sell real
II tional 3-14 plow on rubber ; Case 10 ft . grain drill, single %
S1.95 bu., Pepsi Cola, 8 pack
7fc;
and bar.
Beat the Spring Rush •
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
USED
milk ; aggs. Wlriona Potato Market.
i disc on steef; International 10 ft. field cultivator on rub- i
POWE R MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Want A Small Home
2nd A Johnson
Tel, 5455
ber - MOBE MACHINERY TO CHOOSE FROM.
I
1987 . Ford Custom 500 |
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
Musical Merchandise
70 VI Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar
|
1946
automatic
V-8,
International
K-5
Vk
ton
truck.
With
hoist,
4-door,
grain
:
$
Reasonably
Priced?
cadla, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
STEREO
1966 JEEF
transmission, radio.
1 box and stock rack., 24,000 actual miles, good condition. %
BEAUTIFUL AUJSIC by a Motorola
we have several two ( bedN
E
E
D
L
E
S
.engine, auto278
ACRES near 'Nodine. 140 acres tillGladiator,
V-8
I
Terms of Sale—Cash or other arrangements made |
stereo hl-fI. We have the finest selecCountry
Sedan
1966
Ford
,
room homes m o d e s t l y
able. Good buildings Including all modFor All Makes
- tlon and largest supply of sets In the
matic
transmission,
power
with
clerk before purchase. No property to be removed I
I
Wagon,
V-8
ern
home
with
gas
furnace,
barn
wilh
9
passenger
,
Of Record Players
Winona area. Come In or call WIpriced. Let us give you the
45 stanchions 2 silos, etc. Good terms.
steering, Town-Side box,
I until settled for.
I
NONA FIRE 4 POWER CO., 54 E.
automatic
transmission,
'
Hardt's
details
Music
Store
.
ALVIN KOHNEK, Rt. 3, Winona, Tel.
2nd. Tel..5065.
with MEYERS (Power-AngI
Antiques and Household Goods
i
power steering, radio.
4fS0. ¦ ' . '
IIMI8 E. 3rd
"~~
Most Sought After ling) Snowplow.
JAMES CALLAN, OWNER
NEAT AS A NEEDLE and the upkeep
1
1966 Ford Convertible, V-8, I
FARMS - FARMS-FARMS
is nil . . . tint's Elliott's Super Satin
|
|
Auctioners:
Howard Knutson No. 16, Canton, and
Jocation
for
this
three
bed,,
Radios,
Television
71
MIDWEST
REALTY
CO.
If
transmission
automatic
Latex Paint, the superior finish for
Osseo,
WIS.
1965
FORD
home;
Christianson,
T.J
No.
6,
Preston
room
with
fireplace,
%
.
walls and woodwork . Apply up-to-the|
radio.
steering,
power
Tel. Off Ice 597-345*
JOHN'S RADIO J. TV REPAIR
minute colors wllh ease, In one coat.
First State Bank of Fountain, Clerk
Station Wagon, 390 cu. in.
carpeting, playroom, screenp
Res- 495-3157
Service All Makes & Models
1966 Mercury Monterey 4- |
, It's made with ,vinyl and super scrubWe
buy,
v»e> s«|l, we trade.
V-8 engine, standard transPrompt & Dependable Service
ed s u m m e r porch and
bable. Tools and you clean up quickly
Breezeway,
V-8,
audoor
%^mmm^m;^^mm^mmm^mm^m^^m^^^wmsSi
7»J
E.
8th
Tel.
9732
w/tfi water.
mission w i t h overdrive.
tomatic t r a n smission, wmFMi%&mM'
Houses for Sale
99 priced under twenty thoum!mmmmm%mM%ff immm^Mmmmm&
VERY CLEAN.
sand
dollars.
Immediate
PAINT DEPOT
power steering, ladio.
Sewing
Machines
73
167 Center St.
EAST CENTRAL—Modern 2-family house
possession.
', . 1966, Comet 202 4-door, 6 I Due to other employment and help shortage, -will selT I
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
1964 JEEP
VIKING Hgzag with automatic
i
AFTER HOURS CALL:
to reliable party. C. SHANK . 552 E. 3rd.
cylinder, standard trans- f the following at public
/ T C LEARANCE SALE USED
carm. In goocf condition portable or
Laura Flsk
211J
6-cyIinder enWagoneer,
In walnut console. WINONA SEWING
¦ -Used Shoe'Skates
radio.
mission,
Laura Satka .
?«2
CO., 915 W. , 5th St.
gine, radio, new tires.
^
Myles Petersen
4009
Snovwhoes
1965 Ford Country Sedan 9
. Air Compressor ,
mm
passenger Wagon, V-8,
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
MANY UNCLAIMED PAWNED ITEMS
1955 JEEP
BOB
Watches— Diamond Rlng>-Hfllr
automatictransmission,
1^
I Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
Dryers, Chain Saws plus
11
f ;j fj I NOKTHERN INVESTMENT CO^
CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save on gas or
power steering, radio.
many olher Items
electric ranges at once In a lifetime
NEW
tires
on
the
front
.
prtcul A real bargalnl RANGE OIL
1965. Chevrolet 4-door, 6 cylNEUMANN'S
Lockout hubs, snowplow.
BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel. 7479 .
Goodview
inder, standard trans- ¦$
'
Ac?olph Mlcftalowsltl.
i4
BARGAIN STORE
mission, radio.
Lovely home with two to
located
%
mile
South
of
Strum
on
then 4 miles i
"D'
V
I
IT
REALTOR
Typewriters
77 three bedrooms. Full base1964 Ford FairJane 500 4- |
KEN'S SALES
East on "H" , then 1 mile South—OB-'2 miles South of §
|»20 CtNTER- TtL2S49|
ment with tile floor. Vk
door Station Wagon , V-8, 1 Osseo on Highway 53, then 4 miles Wes*- on "H", then p
KITCHENS
& SERVICE
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
baths. Ample closets. Large,
automatic transmission, I 1 mile South.
i
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
Hwy. 14-61 E.
carpeted living room. Fireradio.
_BY delivery. See us tor all your office supTel. 9231
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
place. Good-size kitchen. Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 Winona
1964 Ford Country Sedan 4LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222
Garage.
door Station Wagon, V-8,
REINHARD'S
MINI'BIKE, good running condition, 3ft
automatic transmission,
h.p., Clinton motor, good tires. Dale
Vacuum
Cleaners
78,
227 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 5229
Beautiful View
McRoberts, 516 4th Ave. E., Durand
Lunch will be served
f!
radio.
I$$¦ Sale
¦ ¦ ¦ starts
¦ at 11:30 A.M.
¦
'
iv
- '— s /—--V
Completely insulated home ~Wis. Tel. OR2-8721.
~
WE REPAIR ell makes and models. Dis'
Ford Custom 500 4- I
1984
r
REGISTERED
&
HI-GRADE
JERSEYS
49
CHOICE
I
PRE-SEASON SPECIALSI
S
with garage. Large lot.
posable bags for most cleaners. Hoover
5514" OF SNOW!!
door, V-8, standard trans- 1 QUALITY COWS - 49 — HIGH D.H.I.A. BUTTERFAT I
Close-Out Prices on 1?aS BSA't
vacuum cleaners. Sales and Service .
Nice kitchen with bar.
Thunderbolts & Lightnings
mission with overdrive.
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 129 E.
I RECORDS.
Double fire-place. New furROBB MOTORS, INC.
3rd. Tel. 6474.
I
1964 Mercury Monterey 4- I
57J E. 4th.
i Reg. Jersey, cow, springer ; 5 Reg. Jersey cows, fl
nace. Furl bath . Living
autoV-8,
hardtop,
door
Wanted to Buy
81 room and dining room. Trucks, Tra«»Y Trailers 108
I iresn Oct. through Dec, and bred back; 2 Jersey cows, $
matic transmission, pow- p close springers;
15 Jersey cows, fresh 3 to 7 weeks, open; |
er steering, radio.
OLD COOKBOOKS, comic books, wooden
Mode rn Living
FORD—1962 Vi-ton pickup, FleetsWe box,
WARD'S
|
5 Jersey cows, fresh Dec , bred back ; 20 Jersey cows, 1
trunks, eny Item In black dishes. Tel.
USED
GARS
(-1229.
new molor, good condition. Tel.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4- |
fresh Sept. through Nov. and bred back ; 1 Reg. Jersey q
Convenient, three-bedroom
. 4S\S. 3720 tin St., Winona, Winn.
Miracle Mall Tel , 8-4301
door, V-8, automatic trans- |
sire, 2 yrs. old, Reg. No. 609566. Out of Marlu Milestone.
home
with
attached
garage.
USEO RUGS and used furniture wanted.
mission, power steering, I Superior Century Sire Marlu Milestone has 146 daugh- %
Ceramic b a t h . Carpeted
Tel, 4036.
|
USED
TRUCKS
1968 BUICK
radio.
D A I L Y NEWS
living room with fireplace.
I ters av. 11,715 milk 630 fat. Dam was Pixie's Tristram %
USED BOAT TRAILER
wanted. Tel.
500
Ford
Galaxie
1963
Le Sabre custom 4 door
Plenty of closets. Large
I
1 Sarha whose record is as follows:
8-3781.
MAIL
4-door , - V-8, standard
sedan . Red with a black
kitchen
and
dining
room
283
6107
6.2%
380
8061
502
SCOUT
fj
1967
ROCKING CHAIRS wanted , any size or
transmission , radio.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
top, power steering, power
area.
condition. Tel. 5-2615.
2-11 276 9976 6.2%
616 11622
718 f \
4x4
brakes, radio, heater, white
19fi3 Ford Fairlane 500 43-10 305 11314 6.2%
701 12117
766 ff
WANTED TWO twin blond oak bedsteads
Minutes from Winona
sidewall tires, 13,000 miles,
May Be Paid at
door, V-8, a u t o m atic
Complete with 6% ft. Interwithout bedding. Tel, 6021.
This
is
a
well
managed
herd
of
high
butterfat
pro!
M
1
l|
factory air conditioning.
transmission, radio .
national Harvester snowComfortable, two-bedroom
ducing cows, most of them young except four. Entire %
MISCELLANEOUS Hems, dishes ,
TED MAIER DRUGS OLD
NEW
CAR
warranty.
Was
Only
plow.
A-1
condition
home
with
garage.
Good
2-door,
.
Galaxie
1963 Ford
clocks,
lowelry,
turnllure,
picture
herd officially calfhood vaccinated.
%.
$4500 new.
frames, foys or what have you? Box
10,000 miles.
size living room and kitchV-8, standard transmisNO TELEPHONE ORDERS
955, Winona.
I.A.
owners
sample
records
will
be
displayed
|
D.H
.
en. Ample wardrobe closWILL BE TAKEN
sion, radio.
NOW $3295
$2195
day of sale. These cows produced %
above
each
cow
on
ets. Hardwood floors. FuH
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
1963 Ford Fairlane 500 2a herd average of 454 lbs. butterfat with a 5.1 test Ji '%.
CO, pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
basement. Good size lot.
, V-8, autodoor
hardtop
metals and raw lur.
305
days durin g the last complete lactation .
SALE
DAY
ONE
|
|
Closed Saturdays
1966 OLDS
matic transmission, ra1955 CHEVROLET
Residence Phones: After 5
221 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
«
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT-Surge BB2 milker pump and %
dio
DELMONT
88
.
SAT., FEB. 22
|
|motor ; 3 Surge seamless buckets; 1 Jersey bucket with %
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
.2 Ton
Bill Ziebell
4854
4 door Hardtop. Bronze in
1983 Ford Galaxie 500 4- I small bore; new Dairy Vac.
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
f\
6 cylinder engine, 2 speed
color with beige upholstery .
row furs ond wool I
Mary Lauer
4523
door, V-8, automatic trans- | FEED—About 2000 bales hay; about 350 bu. ear
Air remaining religious and
f<
axle,
825x20
10-ply
tires.
Power
s
t
e
e
r
i
n
g,
power
,
mission , radio
Sam Weisman & Sons
3973
E. J . Harlcrt
corn; about 30O bales str aw.
|
misc. items from
RUNS GOOD.
brakes, radio, heater, white
INCORPORATED
1963
Chevrolet Impala 4- if
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
MACHINERY
—
1963
Massey
Ferguson
"Super
90"
Charles E. Werkel , Realtor
sidewall tires, studded snow
I
ft
door hardtop, "V -8, auto- B
$195
24,3 tires, live PTO, live hyd., %
grip
wide
front,
equipped
with
tires,
tinted
glass
.
25c to $3
,
ratransmission
matic
Rooms Without MOB IS
86
Ready to go to the Coast.
H etc., used only 1700 hrs,, bought new in 1964; Massey !:?
dio.
Ferguson hyd. loader with hyd . bucket ; 1948 J,D. "A" \\
TWO FURNISHED rooms for women ,
|
$2195
WINONA TRUCK
19G3 Pontiac 2-door hardprivileges, available Mar. I,
, afl overhauled ; 1947 J.D. "A" tractor with new |]
KARL F. CONRAD kitchen
tractor
I
Tel. 7033 or 221 E. 4lh.
transtop, V-8, autom atic
(ires,
overhauled , high compression , aluminum ti
n
tractors
SERVICE
mission , radio.
STORE
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
1947
Ford
Fergiison tractor with 3 speed trans, |
istons;
h
p
65 Laird
Tel. 4738
601 Main
Tel. 8-5141
1965 OLDS 98
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep108 W. 3rd
1562 Ford Galaxie 500 2- L! <s(ep up and step down) , good condition ; Dearborn 2 p i
ers. T«l. 4859,
CONVERTIBLE
door, V-8, a u t o m a tic :?| bottom plow ; Ford digger, new ; Dearborn rear end! U
I
I
Power steering, p o w e r
transmission, radio.
r ' scoop ; 3 pt , Ford blade ; New Holland No. 461 hayblne. |i;
brakes, p o w e r windows:,
;| only 2 yrs. old; Starline 140 bu. (liquid manure) barrel f .
"power seat , radio, power
TRUCKS
$ spreader; John Deere No. 6 chopper with corn and hay ^
antenna , tinted glass, white
>| heads; Massey Hnrrls 6 it . Cfipper combine with new p \
sidewall tires and MANY
1S65 GMC tilt cab , 5-speed ;| apron ; 2 Myers heavy duty self unloading 03 beater) ;t
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
transmission, 2-s p c e d ' chopper boxes; 2 heavy duty (wide axle) wagons on rub- j
t\
with black top and brack
axle.
'A ber, 22 ply tires ; Farmhand wheel rake , new: Ford No. <i
all v inyl interior. This la
H>64 Ford F100, V-R, 3-spced n 250 baler with bale thrower ; New Idea 52 ft . heavy duty 3
the time to buy one of
transmission,
j l elevator , PTO; BlacMwwk corn planter with fert., 3 pt. p
OR MANUFACTURING SPAC E
theso.
1963 Ford F750 tandem with j, hookup ; 18 ft . boom mount sprayer with new pump; Ford ri¦
$1795
box and hoist.
H 12 ft . springlootli digger with 3 pt. hookup: new air {¦'•]
compressor with motor; Lincoln welder , comnletc; 18 ft. H
In anticipation of its move to new facilities
\\
1062 International Truck , Ati
grain auger with motor ; saw rig for J.D. "B" tractor ; pi
,
speed
transmission
2•
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
1962 FORD
speed axle .
\i usual small items; M.M\ 4 bottom 16 in. trip beam plow, |
GALAXIE 500
q
1D59 Ford F600, V-B, 4-speerl (\ mounted .
all ol its present buildings for sale for occupancy
2 door Hardtop, white witli
TRUCKS—1951 Ford Vi ton pickup truck with rack ; f o
transmission , 2-spced axfe. tt
red vinyl upholsUry, pow\\ 1065 Ford Vi ton pickup, custom cab, overload springs, f <
after its move
er steering, power brakes,
H rnrlio , good condition; 1962 Ford Galaxie 500 with power l\
V-8 englno , automatic trans\]
PETERSON
\l fiteering, 352 engine, low mileage .
Sale
or
For Lease
mission, r a d i o , heater,
,'
fiberglass
boat
with
top
side
Viking
17
ft.
curtains,
(:
Interested parties please
whlto sidewall tires. A
air horn , fights, 78 Mercury motor and boat trailer, lik« 1
INC.
j
i
MOTORS,
GOOD BUY.
t new ,
|
Lanesboro , Minn.
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek, President
$395
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash f !
[ ¦']
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
at our main office.
Corner 2nd & Walnut
Open Evenings hy Appointment $ or V* down and balance in monthly payments. Your [¦
h credit Is always good with the Northern Investment Com- ;
On The Spot Financing
Pa "y '
Available
EDDIE BRIXEN , OWNER
fl
:<J¦
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
W. A. Zeck & Jim Helke, Auctioneers
[j
Mobile)
Hornet,
Trallan
IIS.
Contact: Ron Boland 8-1568
Investment
Co.,
Lester
Senty,
Northern
Buick • Olds - GMC
Clerk
p
Tel. 2378.
Hep. by Lyman Duttcr and Robert Bockus
?
SUlOHTf UY USEO envir fnr plOup truck. |]
1 Open Friday Nights
fill V box. Tommy 's TrolHr Sjloi, 3
ZM JSZ
:
.:;:
S.
of
Ualcivlllo
Hwy.
05
a,
33.
;^'i2;W£2mam«^^
•nllti
,
Ii.::X X K :^
...
ELECTRIC 70 key adding machine. See
at 760: E. MarK or Tel. 2954.

itcUflF)

7,000 square teet of terrilte building
Ideally suited for Hsht manufacturing
'business. ' -Beautiful offices.; Good parking and room for expansion. For "totalled information or »o Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderberg, *11S er M944.

mddm^

|
Monday , 'February:.- -24 . . |
1

l Doubled Checked i

Sump Pumps

WAREHOUSE

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE

40,000 Sq. Ft.
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By Roy Crarv

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

~

¦

¦

" '

¦ :. .

~"

By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

By Fre d Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITK
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Milton Canniff

Sjjjjf j f ? L**

By Al«x Kotrky

By Dal Curtis
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No defrosting ever, not even in the 105-lb. "zero-degree"
I freezer • Bushel-size twin crispers • Separate cold
controls • Handy glide-out shelf • Super-storage door
¦with built-in butter keeper and egg nests.
I
NANCY

MARY WORTH

g.
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By Ernia Bushmi ller

By Saunders and Ern$t
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9
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* W T

Adjustable slccl shelves • True No-Frost, even the J 35lb. "zero-degre e" freezer never needs defrosting • JetCold* meat pan, porcelain-enameled sled • Twin
porcelain-enameled steel <rispers • Super-storage doors
• Super-freeze ice cube compartment.
•Tmk.
.
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NO MONEY DOWN — 36 MONTHS TO PAY

B & B ELECTRIC

155 tail Third St.

,

|l

"Whora Servlco h a Fad . . . Not a Prorniiu"
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